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The eastern coast of the Mediterranean has had a long history of maritime 
presence and naval dominance and innovation. With the re-gaining of 
Beirut's touristic role, the project would achieve several goals: the introduction 
of tourists as well as Lebanese citizens to Beirut's history as a sea port, as well 
as its role on that coast, and the opening of the current port of Beirut to the 
public, for a long time excluded from it. 

lhe choice of a naval history museum as a final project sprang from personal 
interests in the subject of naval and maritime history. lhe decision over the 
site was a logical and obvious relation between the subject matter of the 
project and the port. In this sense, the project is a site specific one. Why the 
port of Beirut in particular and not other ports along the Lebanese coastline? 
In the present case, its location in the capital, it scale of activities, as well as 
the important economic role it plays on the national level make it the major 
port in Lebanon. Therefore, it seemed logical to locate such a project in such 
a location. lhe importance of the site and the way it functions, however, 
when intersected by external intervention, becomes problematic. In other 
words, the imposition of a layer of public/entertainment activities over the port 
-an efficient, heavy duty economic machine- complications abound. lhis 
research and the design are intended to deal with some of these 
complications. lhe research is directed towards a thorough analysis of the 
site, its current functioning as well as its history, its users and its organization. It 
is also an analysis of the problems that would spring due to the intervention 
and the ).)OSSible solutions to these problems. lhe design on the other hand is 
an implementation of the solutions in architectural terms. lhe physical form 
imposed on the port is. at the same time, the problem as well as the solution . 
Site analysis has been carried over after site visits as well as a rigorous 
reading of maps and images. 

lhe location of the museum in Beirut in general, and on the port in particular, 
gives an idea about the way the museum should (and might) be used and by 
whom. Of course, the Lebanese population is the major target, especially 
since the project is located on the northern entrance to Beirut and also 
adjacent to Beirut's downtown. Furthermore, the presence of a passenger 
terminal in the port and the supposedly "international" character of the BCD's 
financial district. the museum would naturally attract tourists. On the other 
hand, it might also have the potential to be used as a research facility for 
people interested in the subject. Therefore, the museum is both an 
entertainment facility as well as an educational one. 



Although the museum might not seem on indispensable need for the country, 
it is potentially useful on several levels: economic, educational, political and 
urbanistic. On the educational level, it seems that a lot of confusion, if not 
ignorance, exists about the history of Beirut in general and its seaport in 
particular. The project would give people a chance to know more about it as 
well as hove their own stories to tell. Economically, the museum would include 
public facilities which would increase the income of the port, as well as the 
generation of income by its touristic role in the region. In terms of urban 
planning, the museum would open the seaport to the public and therefore 
create a link between Beirut and the port, for a long time separated from 
each other. 

The basic intentions behind this choice of project ore: 
Historiographical/intellectual; political; architectural/urban. The project would 
deal with the question of history and its interpretation. The project would 
reflect a notion of history as on interpretation of events as well as the 
conception of history as discontinuous and fragmentary. This is a reaction to 
the reality of lebanese society which, divided as it is into several sects, in 
addition to the socio-economic divisions that exist in any capitalist society. In 
such cases, the issue of history becomes highly sensitive and ideological. This 
tension among different histories is highly present in Lebanon. 

On the political level, the project would examine the potentials of the port 
area and its role on the Green line, compared to the BCD which is 
considered as the only area which the Lebanese shore as common memory, 
and therefore history. The notion of history is thus extended to examine its role 
in local politics and politics in general. The political issue in this case is implicit 
in the historical issue, whereby the questioning of dominant histories itself 
becomes a political act. 

The port is a traditional locus of working-class unions and activists, and 
indeed, the syndicates and workers' unions are located on the port. On the 
other hand, the workers themselves form a considerable sample of the 
working-class. With the introduction of a museum, historically a bourgeois 
institution with a dominantly bourgeois audience, another stratum of society is 
introduced. This group might be considered as the antithesis of the port 
population. How would the new structure accommodate for the contradiction 
which, paradoxically, it itself has introduced? What could be done 
architecturally -spatially, programmatically or otherwise- to keep a balance 
between both, without diluting one within the other. This issue is politically 
delicate however. How can differences be accommodated and harmonized 
without at the same time reinforcing the reality of the working classes, and as 
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a consequence, freezing change and halting improvement of their socio
economic conditions? 

Although museums in general are usually accessible to everybody, this does 
not necessarily mean that they are used by everybody. Art galleries for 
example, according to Pierre Bourdieu, are "the least accessible of all public 
collecting institutions. lhis is largely because of their continuing commitment 
to display principles which entail that the order subtending the art on display 
remains invisible and unintelligible to those not already equipped with the 
appropriate cultural skills."' Of course, the museum is theoretically different 
from the art gallery, but the issue of intelligibility and a priori knowledge is an 
important one especially since the museum is dealing with history. Atl 
important remark to note, however, is that the intentions behind the project 
are not an attempt at social change through architecture. Nor is there any 
assumption that architecture alone can have such a role. This assumption is 
neither affirmed nor denied but is simply beyond the scope of the objectives 
mentioned above. lhe project, from the moment of its conception, creates 
contradictions which it should attempt to solve. In other words, the project 
should be a synthesis between its presence and its absence, between a 
bourgeois institution and a working class environment and between an 
entertainment facility and an economic powerhouse. lhe project then is 
about the politics of architecture and not about the architecture of politics. 

lhose historical/political complexities, however, become even more complex 
when they enter -and mix with- the sectarian realm. Ever since its conception, 
the lebanese society has been divided over and contused with its history and 
identity. lhis has created tensions which erupted at certain periods into 
violent conflicts. lhe divisions exist therefore not only vertically between 
classes, but horizontally as well, across sects. How would different, sectarian 
interpretations of history be represented in such a museum? The nature of the 
class struggle is intrinsically different from the existing sectarian struggle. lhat 
said, how would the combination of two fault lines be accommodated and 
represented without a contusion between the two, and also without one 
aggravating the other? Two forms, or layers, of dialectics are at work here: On 
the one layer there is the dialectics existent between the museum as a 
bourgeois institution and an ideological apparatus, and the port as the 
domain of the working-class from which the working-class launches its 
struggle against bourgeois hegemony. On the other layer, there is the tension 
inherent between the nature of lebanese society and its pluralism, and the 
notion of national identity and social unity. The unification of history as an 

1 Paraphrased by Bennett, p.l 0. 
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attempt at national unification is by nature coercive and ultimately 
dangerous, while the complete fragmentation of that history puts at risk the 
unity of the country and ultimately its existence. 
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The port is located on the northern coastline of the Beirut peninsula on the 
eastern coast of the Mediterranean. It lies parallel to the main artery which 
finks Beirut to the north of Lebanon and is bounded to the south by that artery. 
It is at the eastern entry point to the capital. (Fig. 1) 

To the west of the port lies Beirut's central district currently being reconstructed 
by Solidere. To the west lies the industrial area of Quarantine and Burj 
Hammoud. The north-south artery separates the port from the residential area 
of Achrafieh and as consequence isolates the port from that area. The 
highway acts as a belt which turns the port's back to the city. 

The port is made up (from west to east) of three main basins, one projected 
basin and one small basin to the east. An extension is projected by the year 
2000 to add a fifth basin to the east of the port, as well as an additional 
container terminal. A railway line reaches the port at the first three wharves 
coming from the railway terminal east of the port in Mar Mikhael quarters. The 
train terminal used to be a passenger terminal with one railway line passing 
through and continuing to the port. This terminal is a node on the Lebanese 
railway network which is planned to reopen and link to other networks in the 
Middle-East. Hence the prospects of an intensification of tourist presence in 
and around the port especially after the re-establishment of the passenger 
terminal on the first basin. Other vehicular activities within the port are cargo 
trucks and container carriers. 
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The third basin is 33.8 hectares and is surrounded by quays nine, ten , eleven 
and twelve. These range in depth from 1 0.5 to 13 meters and are 3 70 meters 
long. Quay number 8 is used by vessels carrying cereals and grains due to 
the presence of the silos. 

In addition to the above mentioned basins there is the fourth basin which has 
been under construction since 1974. The quays twelve , thirteen and fourteen 
surround it.(Fig.2) 

Fig.2 

Historical development of the port. 
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The management of the port is shared among a number of companies that 
are either privately or publicly owned. These companies are: 

1. La Capitainerie du Port or the Harbor Master. It works as a mediator 
between the State and the shipping . companies, and gives permits to the 
ships for entering, berthing, unloading and departing the harbor. It also 
determines where each entering vessel should berth. 

2. The lebanese Customs. It checks and controls the arrival of goods that are 
declared by the vessels' manifests. It also supervises storage and withdrawal 
of goods after payment of relative customs duties. It works in collaboration 
with the Compagnie de gestion et d'explo/tation du port de Beyrouth (from 
now on CGEBP) and the shipping companies. 

3. The CGEPB: A Lebanese company that handles everything related to 
porterage, storage, preservation and delivery of goods. It owns equipment, 
quays, open storage yards and warehouses. The CGEPB used to operate the 
port under a governmental franchise where the government paid the CGEPB 
in the forms of royalties and percentages of the profits. This was still the case 
until 1990 when the State automatically restored ownership of the company 
which was exploiting the port since 1960. The CBEPB therefore exploits the 
following zones: 

3 lbid. 

a) The Customs zone: Goods imported for local consumption are kept 
in the warehouses belonging to this zone. 

b) The Free zone: Goods received for ordinary or international transit 
are stored in the warehouses belonging to this zone. Another 
important function of this zone is that it used to encompass private 
warehouses that traders or industrialists would rent from the CGEPB 
for establishing their stores or factories. There used to be for instance 
a carpet bazaar, a factory for grain preservation, a Brazilian coffee 
manufacturer and several clothes factories. This zone has been 
inoperative since 1976. A large part of the Free Zone belongs to the 
Central Beirut District which is now owned by Solidere. 

c) Specialized warehouses: Inflammable material or acids are stored in 
this zone. There are also freezer warehouses which the CGEPB leases 
to traders. 

d) Grain silos: These have the capacity of around 1 05,000 tons and 
can upload grains at the average of 600 tons per hour. Completed 
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in 1970, they have all the necessary equipment for cleaning and 
preserving grains. 

e) The port's sea station: All passengers departing from or arriving to 
Beirut port should pass through this station. 

4. The piloting station: It is owned by a Lebanese family who was granted 
exclusive operational power by a governmental decree, and is controlled by 
the general directorate of transport. 

5. The shipping agencies: They are represented by the International Chamber 
of Navigation. 
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Site Analysis. 
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A. Topography. 
lhe port lies on the northern shores of Beirut. Beirut is built on an undulating 
site which falls sharply to the northwest and east and rather gently to the north 
towards the port and the old city. Therefore, the port was originally built in a 
topographically advantageous area. The port topography itself is horizontal 
being a platform inside the sea.(Fig.3) 

B. Geology. 
The Beirut region has a varied soil structure with several geological faults 
mainly east of the town. The formations range from Cretaceous, such as the 
Cenomanian limestone which outcrop in Ras Beirut, to Tertiary such as the 
marly limestone in Ashrafieh to Quaternary such as the alluvium of the old 
town. The port seems to be of dolomitic limestone west of the first basin, the 
oldest part of the port, while the rest is made of deposits of alluvium landslide 
debris.(Fig.4) 

C. Hydrology. 
Most of the natural drainage of Beirut runs down the sea or to the Beirut River. 
According to the map, the port seems to be also located in an area where 
there is natural drainage away from most of the site, except towards the old 
part of the port where there is a natural drainage outlet.(Fig.S) 

D. Climate. 
The port's location to the north of Beirut peninsula protects it from prevailing 
south-west winds as well as from water currents. Being closer to Ashrafieh 
area, it has a similar micro-climate, a drier atmosphere and cool breezes 
even in mid-summer. 

4 From The Comprehensive Plan Studies for the City of Beirut, by the Executive 
Board of Major Projects for the City of Beirut, March 1 968 . 
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The port is located on the edge of a residential area to the south and is 
separated from it by a main vehicular artery on its southern border. 
Southwards from this artery begins the hill of Ashrafieh which overlooks the 
port. This artery forms the southern border of the port and prevents it from 
expanding southwards. The circulation on this road runs parallel to the port, 
the road being a link between downtown Beirut and the northern suburbs. 
Therefore no secondary roads lead directly from this highway to the port. 
However, it branches at one point at the western edge of "Quarantine" into 
another parallel road which distributes into the port, and continues as well 
towards Beirut. There is at the moment only one direct link from Ashrafieh to 
the port area from the Saifi district. This road runs perpendicularly to the port 
and crosses the major artery. It leads directly towards the main entrance to 
the port, and the administrative area. The main road provides visual 
connections toward most of the port area. Underneath it lies a car park which 
has the potential to serve the area around the port as well as the BCD.(Fig.6) 

The port has three points acting as entrances and exits to it and one 
functioning as an exit from the Free Zone distributed along its southern edge: 
two on the western end, the third, right in the middle, is the exit from the Free 
Zone, and the fourth one on its western end. The first entrance is leads directly 
into the first basin and the second quay. This entrance is mainly used by 
trucks carrying goods and containers from and into the port. The trucks pass 
security checks on the quay #2 before leaving and entering the port. the 
second entrance is the main entrance for vehicular and pedestrian access 
and exit. Trucks do not pass through this entrance. It lies in the area where 
most administrative buildings are found and is directly accessible by the 
employees of the companies whose locations are in buildings across the 
street. This area forms a node of activities in which all the procedures of 
loading and unloading goods take place, from customs to clearing and 
declaring ships. This is in fact the busiest part of the port area. The Free Zone 
exit is directly along the road which stems from the highway adjacent to the 
Free Zone. This exit is not in use right now but is under construction. The last 
entrance is on the eastern end of the port, in "Quarantine". This entrance is a 
busy truck access and opens into the huge container yard to the east. Trucks 
exit from this side and reach directly the main highway.(Fig.7) 

The other edge of the port is the northern one which meets the water. This 
edge is made up of the fourteen quays. The first quay, the easternmost, is 
currently used by the Lebanese Naval Forces. The second quay is also out of 
use and is reserved for keeping old and disused machinery like cranes and 
transportation platforms. The first and second quays, however, are now owned 
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by Solidere, which will turn the first basin into a marina. lhe third quay is used 
by fishing vessels and guide vessels. lhe size of vessels and the activities 
increase gradually westwards, because of a proportional increase in the 
depth of the waters as mentioned above. Hence, large tonnage ships berth 
and unload on quays 1 0-14. Besides ships, quays are used for fishing by 
workers and mariners during their free time, which seems to be abundant. 
Human activity and presence on the other hand decrease gradually towards 
the western part where containers become dominant. lhis is due to the fact 
that almost all administrative buildings are concentrated to the west of the 
southern edge. To the east, space is taken over by container yards and 
warehouses. What predominates in this area, are trucks and machinery 
(cranes, forklifts ... ) which are required to move the containers. lhe texture of 
the port changes from a soft but active human texture to the west into a 
rough, heavy machine texture to the east. 

lhe circulation pattern inside the port, both pedestrian and vehicular -
vehicular being divided into two types, ordinary cars and trucks and 
machinery- follows a defined path along the quays and around warehouses 
and containers. It follows a clear grid fashion which joins the whole port 
together. lhe grid obeys two axes, a north-south axis which links the quays to 
the containers yards and the warehouse; and an east-west axis which links 
the two ends of the port and also the warehouses to each other. lhis is the 
major circulation grid. Pedestrian and vehicular circulation intermingle, and 
parking spaces for cars are provided around the first and second basins. lhe 
busiest area, in terms of vehicular and pedestrian circulation, is the area 
around the second entrance. Cars and pedestrians use this entrance, but no 
trucks or heavy vehicles. lhese use the other entrances. lhe presence of the 
entrance as well in the area where all administrative buildings exist, and 
where all transactions take place, makes it the mostly used entrance of the 
port. In addition to vehicular and pedestrian circulation, there exist a railway 
line that enters the port and distributes within it reaching the water lines. lhis 
railway line penetrates the port at two points: one at the main entrance, and 
the other at the Free Zone. lhese railway lines come from the terminal at Mar 
Mikhael. Although nowadays they do not function, they might get back in use 
later on with the rehabilitation of the whole lebanese railway network..{Fig.8) 

In addition to the containers yards, there exist open-air warehouses which are 
walled and gated. lhese exist mainly on the jetty between the first and 
second basin (first jetty from now on). lhere are also covered warehouses, 
called Customs Warehouses, in which goods are stored. lhese vary in area 
from about 1900 m2 to 81 00 m2

• These are completely enclosed with entry 
points distributed along their sides. lhese points also function as control points 
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where goods are checked and controlled by representatives from the 
customs, the owners etc. The Customs Warehouses are found all along the 
second jetty and the third and the area in between them. On the second 
jetty, there are also the grain silos. These are a large structure used for the 
storage of grains. Hence, quays #8 and #9 are used by vessels carrying 
grain. Grain · is transferred from the vessels directly to the silos by conveyor 
belts which bridge the silos and the ships.(Fig.9) 

In addition to these major aspects, other functions exist on the port like small 
restaurants selling sandwiches, soft drinks, water.. . as well as the locations of 
workers' unions. These are scattered along the port in small containers each 
dedicated for a specific group of workers. There are also small offices for the 
shipping companies and insurance companies. These offices are either large 
containers or pre-fabricated enclosures (similar to ready-made houses). 

There are no high buildings on the port except the silos which jut out of the 
second jetty. The rest is quite low, and with the horizontal extent of the port, 
makes it more of a horizontal surface without depth, over which activities take 
place. It is not much different to the sea beside it which, although deep, 
functions in this case as a surface over which the ships move. In this sense the 
port and the sea are one continuous surface on which a whole range of 
activities takes place. The sea activities are separated from land activities by 
a thin line which the line of the quays, which forms the threshold between the 
land and the sea. The port itself seems more as belonging to the sea, as 
extending from the sea inland towards the urban area, than the other way 
round, although functionally it is a mediator between the sea and the urban 
mesh. The port and the city function differently but symbiotically, in that each 
requires the other for its survival. 

The circulation pattern as mentioned above, also involves pedestrian 
circulation which overlaps with vehicular circulation. The major pedestrian or 
human node is, again, the main entrance and the area around it, which also 
includes an area outside the port itself. Workers of all sorts concentrate at this 
point and distribute later on towards the different port facilities and functions. 
Entry to the port is restricted to people working there who usually have a pass 
which allows them to enter the port quarters. Hence, visitors can not enter the 
port. Workers range from security officers to employees at the customs, as well 
as workers, porters and representatives of shipping companies and clearing 
offices. Employees and workers carry passes provided by their companies 
from the port authorities for a fee which varies according to the validity date 
of the pass given. 
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Human concentration and presence decrease gradually towards the eastern 
and northern parts of the port along the quays and in container yards and 
warehouses, as well as the western part on quays #2 and #3. In addition to 
these, there are the mariners and workers on board the ships that berth in the 
port, who are not allowed to leave the port area and remain either on their 
ships or on the quays. 

Another type of people which used to exist on the port were passenger 
leaving or arriving to Beirut. The passenger terminal used to exist on jetty #2 
facing quay #5 which was reserved for passenger ships. A car park was 
provided for the terminal which served passengers leaving or arriving at the 
port. The passenger terminal was directly facing the main entrance also, and 
was served directly by it. Nowadays, the passenger terminal is partly 
destroyed and no longer functions. 

The port will undergo a process of rehabilitation and renovation. A::. a first step, 
it will be divided into three specialized zones, each having a particular 
function. It is going to be extended towards the east, having Beirut river as 
eastern limit. This zone, from the river westward until the third jetty will become 
a container yard with its own administration, circulation, and access/exit 
points. The second zone, extending from the western limit of the container 
yard until the first jetty will become the free zone with its own warehouses and 
administration as well. The western part, from the first jetty westward, will be 
reserved for the passenger terminal and the general administration of the 
whole harbor. 

The westernmost basin, due to Solidere's interventions, will become 
dysfunctional as it is right now. In order to make use of it again, the port 
administration is going to increase the width of the quays towards the sea, 
hence making the basin smaller, but at the same time gaining more space 
on its edges for ships to berth, load and unload. Solidere's intervention around 
the first basin however, makes that part of the port a strategic point of 
intervention. By closing in on the first basin, and by opening up roads on its 
edges, it opened a space for another Intervention which would exist outside 
its territory, but at the same time using that territory to its advantage. The 
museum and the BCD work symbiotically. 

The first basin is surrounded on three sides by the BCD, its quays forming the 
limits. To the north there is the marina that Solidere will be developing as well 
as low to medium development and public open spaces. To the south, a 
secondary road stemming from the main artery towards the BCD forms the 
edge of the basin and continues along the western edge. Perpendicularly to 
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this road, and opening towards the first basin lie two corridors one extending 
from Martyrs' Square, the other from Fouad Chehab avenue. These provide 
direct visual and circulation links to the first basin. Beyond the secondary road 
lie medium density development to the south and west. The center's 
archaeological sites are at walking distance from the basin.(Fig.l Oand ll) 
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The analysis mentioned above shows a correspondence among the different 
layers forming the port. The historical development of the port -
geographically and programmatically- as well as the human presence, the 
mechanical presence, the depth of the basins, the warehouses and the 
container yards, in addition to the entrances and their locations and the 
administrative buildings all work in relationship with each other and affect 
each other's morphology. Hence, the geographic point from which the port 
was established historically is the point where most administrative buildings 
are found, and at the same time the main entrance, which is supposed to be 
close to them. This point is also at the edge of the circulation artery just 
outside the port area, at walking distance from the buildings which house the 
shipping and clearing companies, and all trading companies. Adjacent to 
this area lies the passenger terminal which is linked directly to the main gate 
and the streets hence providing instantaneous exit and entrance to the 
passengers without these having to interfere in the other functions of the port. 
In this way, the flow of non-workers could be easily controlled and contained. 
This area is also near the first and second basins which are the shallowest, 
and therefore used by smaller vessels. With the increase in the size of ships, 
the basins developed in the eastern direction further away from the node, 
and an increase in storage spaces, in the form of warehouses and container 
yards developed in the same fashion. This spatial development is reflected on 
the human presence which is also inversely proportional to the presence of 
heavy-duty trucks and transportation machinery. The more the storage 
spaces, the greater the number of vehicles and machines, and the less the 
number of people. Another node in this network of elements and effects are 
the secondary entrances which are mostly used for vehicular access and exit. 
One thing should be clarified though. These different elements making up the 
structure of the port are not necessarily hierarchical, meaning that it is not 
necessary that one element affect another lower-level element down a 
hierarchy of causes and effects. The whole structure had developed -and is 
still developing- in way which made it what it is right now. Hence, the 
projected development of the port now includes another jetty and basin and 
further extension of the container yard to the east. One further element in this 
network is the nature of the surrounding areas around the port and the roads. 
These have affected the location of the point of origin of the port. Of course, 
one factor affecting the location of the first basin was the historical presence 
of the port at that point in the first place. But why would the administrative 
buildings be located there too? In addition to the requirement that they be 
close, another reason was the nature of the area around. The administrative 
buildings are close to what is now known as the BCD, which had always been 
a busy part of Beirut. The other areas however were either undeveloped or 
industrial, especially to the east. The areas to the south, were separated from 
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it by the railroad which linked the train terminal in Mar Mik.hael to Beirut. 
Instead of the present day highway, there existed the railroad. The port being 
an infill in the sea, the areas south of the present highway became detached 
from the port by default. Hence, the area around what is now the main 
entrance of the port was at a tactical point between the BCD, and Achrafieh 
through the Saifi sector. What does that mean? How is this analysis in any way 
relevant prior to any intervention on the port? 

As mentioned above, the present organization of the port was a result of 
several factors working together and upon each other. In this context, three 
factors may be identified which should be taken into consideration prior to 
any intervention on the site. These are: program, location and spatial 
relationships. These factors although seemingly clearly demarcated from 
each other, affect each other and determine, to a certain extent, the 
situation of each other. In addition to this, they also determine other 
phenomena such as movement and flows of people, machinery and 
goods ... They exist therefore in a network which forms the underlying structure 
of the port. At first hand, these factors should be defined. 

1. Program: The general program of the port which is needed for the port to 
function. It is made up of subprograms which are autonomous but are all 
needed for the proper functioning of the port. These are the 
administration, customs, warehouses, silos, transportation ... 

2. Location: This includes the geographic location of the different buildings 
inside the port itself and the relationships that exist among them, as well as 
their location relative to the urban context. 

3. Spatial relationships: Each activity on the port requires a space, or else 
defines its space. This space is not necessarily only physical space as 
buildings and such, but also a more abstract space of activities which exist 
in relationship to each other. For instance, the space of vehicular 
circulation and the space of pedestrian circulation. These might appear at 
first glance to be overlapping, but a closer look. shows a distinction 
between the two spaces along the same path -the same physical space
and different requirements for both. Hence, pedestrians not familiar with 
the port require an effort to create their own space. Another example of 
this is the relationship between the circulation pattern of transportation 
trucks and the warehouses, whose points of access are on their longer 
sides parallel and adjacent to the path of the trucks. While their shorter 
sides are closed and provide a better environment for pedestrian 
circulation. 
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The intervention on the port therefore should involve the integration of these 
three elements and the analysis of their relationships as a starting point. In this 
manner, the project would fit in a complex context which is the port, without 
either one disrupting the proper functioning of the other. 
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Program.5 

5 General reference Coleman, Laurence Vail, Museum Buildings. 
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Contemporary museums require a diversified program. They have become a 
place for work, learning, study, exhibition and entertainment. They require 
also new media for learning and exhibiting, like computers, videos, audio
visual... The museum is transformed into a cultural center which is open even 
during the night. It should become a whole environment providing for a 
variety of functions and audience. 

The program is made up of several sub-programs which work in relation to 
each other without one taking priority over the other. The museum, being 
more a public space of social interaction in addition to its serving as a 
museum proper, is, after all, an urban intervention having a relation with the 
city as well as with the port. In this case, the program and the relationship 
between its several parts determines to a great extent the way this space is 
going to be used. 

The museum proper, with its galleries and exhibition spaces, opens up a 
space inside the port. With the addition of other sub-programs, the museum 
no longer functions as one integrated building with a specific program, but 
becomes an agglomeration of different buildings existing together in an 
urban space. This urban space includes enclosed as well as open spaces. 
What reinforces the presence of this space and its connection with the urban 
fabric as well as the port is programmatic variety. 

Program outline: 
A. Museum. 

I. General spaces. 
II. Administration. 
III. Exhibition spaces and galleries. 
IV. Conservation. 
V. Education. 

B. Entertainment and Recreation. 
I. Shops. 
II. Restaurants. 
III. Cafes. 
IV. Pubs. 
V. Walkways. 
VI. Bicycle tracks. 
VII. Sea trips. 
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A. Museum. 

General Spaces. 
1- The vestibule: Or anteroom of the lobby or foyer, is a kind of weather trap. 
The vestibule should afford protection from wet and cold when people are 
waiting for the museum to open. 

2- Foyer or lobby: lhis is the control room of the museum. A large museum 
should have its lobby arranged for effective supervision of public parts of the 
building by the minimum number of museum people. Public phones should 
also be provided in the lobby. Also, a sales counter, at which publications, 
postcards, and sometimes prints and other reproductions may be purchased 
by visitors, should be part of the lobby. The sales counter requires a display 
top for books and prints, and there should be wall space nearby for further 
display. The necessary storage closet for stock is best placed behind the sales 
desk. 

3- Cloak room and Information desk: These ore two features of the lobby. lhe 
Iotter often serves also as a soles place for publications and postcards. The 
several tasks may be divided between one or more doormen, a checking 
attendant, and information clerk, and a soles person, with helpers as 
required. The cloakroom is usually at the right of the entrance, fairly close to 
the doors but not so near that a waiting line might block the way. The 
checking counter should be long enough for several people at once if use is 
active. For a certain building, the required checking capacity naturally varies 
according to climate as well as by season and the weather of the moment. 
For museums in most places the ordinary capacity (including hots, packages, 
umbrellas ... ) might be for one fifth of the daily attendance; this could take 
care of one-third to one-half of the people in the building at any time. The 
cloakroom should have an annex which is used in cases of overflow, which 
happens during special occasions for example. The information desk is 
usually placed at the left of the main entrance. Near the information desk 
should be found the stairway and elevators and the starting point for exhibits. 
The information desk should provide a bulletin board and a floor plan for 
visitors' orientation nearby. 

4- Guides and journalists room. 

6- Press conference room: -Storage room 
-Coot room 
-Main room. 
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7- VIP reception lounge. 

8- First aid room. 

9- Multipurpose room. 

10- Night watching areas: -Sleeping rooms 
-lockers 
-Bathrooms 
-Kitchen 
-Control room. 

11- Post office: -General work space with letter drop and counter 
-Public lobby with counter 
-Directory 
-Covered loading platform 
-Unit mail clerks with counter 
-Storage space 
-Toilet (if public toilets not accessible) 

Administration and Curatorial Departments. 
1- Administration, under the president and the governing board with its 
committees, is the job of the director. The director presides, first. over 
curatorial and library functions, these being carried out by staff members with 
their subordinates and technicians. The director also sees to the performance 
of certain well defined, primarily educational, public services that should 
have separate staffs to make them effective. In addition, she/he exercises 
several kinds of operating functions that may have their own heads for 
financial business, membership, public relations, publication, and registration, 
besides the sphere of the superintendent. Operating staff members, together 
with their helpers as well as the mechanical force, the watch, and labor, 
sometimes number several hundred. The director's office, with its business 
extensions, should be oriented to the main entrance. Location of offices in the 
building is a matter of practical convenience since business visitors should not 
be privately conducted, nor should they be sent exploring through the 
building in order to reach a member of the staff. Administration should also be 
placed not very far from the basement or service entrances because it is 
responsible for receiving, shipping, registration, shop work, 
superintendence ... 
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Rooms required for administrative work begin, logically, with a board room tor 
meetings of trustees which should communicate with the director's office, and 
should be planned as a room involving lunch meetings. The director's office 
needs a separate outer office tor secretarial work and reception. A small toilet 
room connected with the office and the board room is advantageous. Other 
offices are required in museums tor the assistant director, finance officer, 
membership secretary, editor, and public relations head, each with his 
helpers. There may be a general office for part or all of the secretaries. 

2- The curatorial departments, or staff divisions headed by curators, are 
organized following chronological and topical divisions. Several curators, 
each specialized in a particular subject, work together in collaboration. Three 
curatorial departments in this case are enough tor the general organization of 
displayed material. One is specialized in the chronological arrangement of 
exhibits, another one responsible of the topics of the exhibitions (fishing, 
military, commercial. .. ) and still another specialized in the material displayed 
(ship models, nets, manuscripts ... ). Live storages, often called study storages 
because they make collections available for reference work and research, 
form the largest part of curatorial 
space. Curatorial suites are made up of study rooms, curatorial workrooms, 
and live storages. Exhibition space is of course also part of the curator's job. 
The place in the building that is best for curatorial space follows necessarily 
from the general organization scheme. Curatorial space should be 
accessible to the public requiring access to study storages. Curators should 
have contact with each other and with the director. 

3- Photocopying/telex area (communication) 

4- Drafting studio 

5- Specialist staff offices: the specialist staff includes specialist in naval history, 
in naval architecture, graphic designers taking care of all graphical work 
needed by the museum as well as publishing, marketing specialists and 
public relations department. 

6- Archive: the archive room needs a person specialized in archiving. 

Exhibition Spaces. 
1-Adaptation to uses: a) Temporary exhibitions. 

b) Permanent exhibitions (two types) 
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Temporary exhibitions: although rarely do history museums put on temporary 
shows, when they do though they suffer from inadequate spatial requirements 
and end up with bad performances. Temporary exhibitions are usually small 
compared to the permanent collections, and the displayed objects are also 
smaller in scale. Nevertheless, space should be provided for temporary 
exhibitions flexible enough though not to turn into disused space for the rest of 
the time. In general, the best place for temporary exhibition space is on the 
main exhibition floor, at ground level and giving off the lobby. 

Permanent, or relatively fixed, exhibitions: a) For the general visiting public 
b) For students and researchers 

The main public exhibition space might be nearer the lobby and more 
prominent, so as to draw the public in. For instance, it could be on the ground 
floor and forward, toward the lobby. The study displays can be placed in 
other less prominent places keeping a link between both nevertheless. k. a 
consequence of this, the scale of public exhibition spaces is larger than that 
of study exhibitions since the objects displayed are different in scale, and the 
type of activity varies. 

2- Scale and Proportions: Since the scale of the exhibits vary in scale and 
proportions also, the volumes of exhibition spaces should vary accordingly. 
The relationship between exhibits and the visitors, as much as the exhibit and 
its enclosing space, is also an important factor in determining the scale and 
proportions of exhibition spaces. 

3- Types of Exhibition Rooms: These vary in accordance with the type of 
exhibits as well as with methods of lighting. In a naval museum, the objects 
displayed vary in scale, nature and light requirements reflecting also a 
variety in the type of rooms in which these objects will be displayed. 

4- Groupings of Rooms: In exhibition areas, grouping of rooms has to do with 
the general organization of space in the building; but within this framework, 
there are some familiar patterns that relate to different methods of lighting 
and different routings of visitors. Some patterns of arrangements are: 

a) The room-to-room arrangement: spaces in this lay-out 
are arranged in a continuous array of chambers. The 
advantages of this grouping are its possible simplicity 
and economy of space. The main disadvantage 
though is that when a room is closed the circulation of 
visitors is disturbed and even blocked off altogether. 
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b) The corridor-to-rooms arrangement: in this 
arrangement, each room is accessible from a 
passageway. The principle advantages of this system 
of grouping are that any room can be reached 
directly, and therefore can be closed without affecting 
other rooms, and that the scheme of circulation is 
clearly indicated to the visitor. 

c) The nave-to-rooms arrangement: this is centered on a 
large chamber with doorways along the sides giving 
onto smaller rooms arranged in single or double file 
and variously connected among themselves. 

These groupings are just general instances of possible arrangements and 
should not be regarded as the only ways for exhibition space organization. 
Other, newer possibilities may arise as well as variations of these. 

5- Supervision: Another factor affecting the planning of exhibition spaces and 
the museum as a whole is the problem of supervision. Room should be laid 
out in a way such that they be supervised by the smallest possible number of 
people. In large museum, the watch problem is solved by hiring special 
guards who watch the place. 

6- Circulation: The movement of the visitor in the exhibition space takes its 
pattern from the layout of the building; but how the visitor responds to the 
space may be affected by the exhibits and is influenced by a complex of 
human behavior called visitor behavior. One instance of visitor behavior is the 
tendency for visitors to start their circuit from the right going anti-clockwise 
around a room. Routing, or pre-control of circulation seeks to take account of 
these factors. It should be noted though that a building may have excellent 
circulation without having good routing. Good routing promotes full and 
orderly coverage of exhibits by the visitor. One of the difficulties with routing 
schemes is that it has to make a compromise between arranging for a 
majority of casual sightseers and for a minority of interested people. With the 
main crowd the objective is to promote exposure to the principle exhibits 
while with minority of specialized visitors the objective is to assist selection and 
concentration. ~ mentioned above, the division of exhibits into public 
displays and study displays is one response to that objective. Another way of 
dealing with that is through planning, by providing an outer circuit of rooms 
for everyone and an area for those whose visit takes more time. The latter 
area could include orientation space, for reading and contemplation, and 
perhaps communicating with study rooms in curatorial quarters. 
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Types of circulation have their roots in the lobby, in general. In most museums 
the lobby gives a view of the general layout, offering a natural path or an 
obvious choice between several parts of the plan. Routing within one room is 
usually planned as a loop, but is often carried out by the public as a direct 
transit through the room. A room with one opening for both entrance and exit 
imposes a circuit which most of the time is carried over only mentally while 
standing at the doorway. A room with two doorways has exit attraction to pull 
the visitor in, but the benefit it gets from this depends upon where the exit is 
placed in relation to the entrance. The placement of doors on walls should 
also take into consideration the usability of the wall as an exhibiting surface. 
The circulation path in an exhibition space also depends strongly on the 
disposition of the displayed object. Some exhibits need to be viewed in a 
certain sequence, which determines the way the visitors should move. 
Another type of routing is that found in a suite of rooms, where common 
doorways between two rooms become problematic. For example, two many 
doorways in line is disturbing to the visitor who would prefer to see an exhibit 
through a door opening than another door. 

Therefore, in the planning of exhibition spaces, several factors have to be 
taken into consideration as spatial determinants. These factors work all 
together and sometimes against each other in a network of factors affecting 
design. Some of the most prominent factors are lighting, circulation patterns, 
spatial flexibility, scale, visitor behavior. .. Nevertheless, these are not always 
given. Other factors are introduced which transform these determinants and 
shape them in other directions to serve other purposes. But the issues 
mentioned above are a point of departure from which a clearer idea of the 
general functioning of those spaces is perceived. In this way, the introduction 
of further constraints becomes more effective in reaching the objectives 
behind the design. 

Conservation. 
1- Preparation and restoration rooms: Those are the special shops and 

studios for preparators of exhibits and for restorers, and are not functionally 
related to the mechanical workshops. Preparators and restorers 
collaborate with curators. Museums often attach these technicians, artists, 
and craftsmen to the departments they serve, and tend to locate their 
workrooms in curatorial suites. Studio arrangements should be suited to the 
particulor work. All shops and studios should have large sinks with running 
water and drain traps. Storage closets and shelves are also useful. One 
possibility of the disposition of the workshops would be to have an 
overlooking space for the visiting public. 
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2- Boat sheds: Storage spaces for small boats which are usually part of the 
museums collection but are exhibited periodically. They are usually run by 
two people: A director and an assistant. 

3- Wet rooms 

4- Textiles: Where the restoration and storage of sails, nets and other textiles 
relevant material take place. Requires two workers, an office and a toilet. 

5- Conservation laboratories 

6- Staff rooms, toilets and lockers. 

7- Kitchens. 

Education. 
1- Ubrary: The library is an important museum arm for both public service and 

the work of the curatorial staff. It is a reference department, its books 
being used in the building; but also the library usually does extramural 
reference work by correspondence. In addition, the library may administer 
lending collections of slides and photographs. The library's placP. in the 
building is best determined by considering the two principal forces that 
pull upon it -the demands of the public and those of the staff. Therefore 
the position of the library should take both demands into consideration. 
Relationship between parts of the library should be highly functional. The 
reading room, the librarian's desk and work place, and the bookstacks, 
should form all together a well knit system. Any collection of slides or 
pictures with which the library is charged might share space with the 
stacks. The museum library in this case is not intended to act as a public 
library in the sense of serving the town or the city. It is a library specialized 
and limited in its collection of books to history in general and naval history 
in particular, subjects which form the theme of the museum. The library will 
mostly serve a specialized group of people interested in the subject and 
researches. Since the museum library is not inside a town or neighborhood 
where the population served is defined, a general assumption of a 
population of 3000 served will be considered. 

-Book stacks (open and closed): These may be placed in part of 
the reading room or they may be in a separate space and 
arranged on two or more levels; or the may be divided over both. 
Stacks are also divided into closed and open stacks. Open stack 
are stacks that have access to the public whereby the visitor looks 
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for his book by himself. Closed stacks are not accessible to the 
public. Stacks height is of an average 2.25m high. lhey are 
spaced at around 1 m 40cm apart from center to center. Stacks 
are necessarily lighted artificially throughout, although windows or 
panels of glass may be introduced to give some natural lighting in 
some parts. Books per shelf is 21 books per 900 mm run of shelf. lhe 
layout of shelving depends largely on the type of structural system 
used. 
Open stacks 2.3m high, with 3m ceiling: 140 books/m2

; 14 
books/m3

. 

Books per single-sided 900mm tier (6 shelves high): 140 to 150. 
Closed stacks 2.3m high, shelved close to ceiling, 2.5m ceiling: 
180 boolc.s/m2

; 22.5books/m3
• 

Compact book storage: 330 to 440 books/m2
; 40 to 55 books/m3

• 

For a total population of 3000 served, 4000-5000 volumes are 
provided, occupying 100m2 of floor area. 

-Reading area: lhe reading room, in its arrangements, can follow 
general library experience. Public libraries try to give the reader at 
least 2.25m2 of floor space. lhere is also the possibility of having 
an extension of the reading room to a patio, roof setback, or other 
outdoor space. Includes a browsing area where readers can read 
in a casual atmosphere. 
For a population of up to 1 0000, a total floor area of 45m2 per 
1000 persons should be allocated. lherefore, a total floor area of 
135m2 should be provided. 

-Carrels: lhese individual study rooms are usually used by 
researchers who require a 'private' study space in the library. lhey 
are provided with a cupboard in which books can be kept. 
Average dimensions: 2.lm by 1.7m. Area: 3.6m2

• Table dimensions 
= 1.2m by 0.6m. Total area for five carrels: 18m2

• 

-Periodicals: Bound volumes of periodicals per single-sided 900mm 
wide, l.Bm high: 75. 

-Reference: Absolute minimum space taken up by one reader: 
0.93 to 1.2m2

• 

Seating space allowance for one reader: 2.3m2
• 

One seat per 500 population served, 7m2 per 1 000 
population served. 
lherefore, for 3000 population: 6 seats and 21m2

• 
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Librarian 
Deputy librarian 
Secretary/reception 
Issue/circulation desk (two employees) 
Accessioning (two employees) 
Binding preparation (two employees) 
Room for visually impaired (one assistant) 
Computer room (one assistant) 
Microfilm (one assistant) 
Maps and special collections (two assistants) 
Audio-visual room (one assistant) 

Work space per head of staff: 11 m2• Fifteen persons 

Cataloguing (two employees) 
Catalogues 
Computers 

Work space per head of cataloguing staff: 13.5m2
• Two 

persons =27m2
• 

Lobby 
Photocopy 

Toilets 

2- Publication: publishing pamphlets, newsletter, educational material, as 
well as graphic materials for the museum itself (signs, labels ... ). 

3- Lecture and projection room 

4- Conference room 

Services. 
1- Service quarters (Land and sea): Service functions of the museums involve 
a lot activities having to do with supply, maintenance and shop work, and 
with the arrival, movement, and departure of museum objects and 
exhibitions. The worker engaged in these functions are under supervision of 
the superintendent, who is responsible for the passing of people and of things 
through the service entrance, and for the conduct of services through the 
building. The superintendent's office should be at the service entrance to 
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facilitate supervision. The service entrance, which leads to workrooms and 
other parts of the service quarters, should be placed to facilitate truck 
deliveries and pick-ups. The rooms of the registrar and photographer should 
be grouped with service quarters since recording and photographing of 
museum objects that come and go can best be carried out near the service 
entrance. The service entrance leads directly to the receiving room with a 
packing and unpacking area. This is the distributing point for the entire 
building. It should be placed so as to minimize hauling distances from the 
freight elevator on floors above. The service entrance should have a doorway 
for the use of service employees, delivery men, and other persons entering on 
foot; it also requires a freight portal for the use of trucks and a loading deck. 
Outside space should allow for any necessary turning of large trucks. The 
loading platform should be designed to take account all sorts of material and 
the sizes of trucks which are to load and unload upon it. It should be of an 
average height of 1 meter. It should have a narrow flight of steps leading to it 
from the ground. The receiving room is the place where incoming shipments 
come for unpacking and distribution inside the building, and outgoing 
shipments go to be packed and sent away. Other room having to do directly 
with these functions, that should connect with the shipping room, are the 
superintendent's office, the temporary storage room for crates, and the 
registrar's and photographer's quarters in which museum objects coming and 
going are recorded. The freight elevator should be here. The receiving room 
should be in this case around 180m2

• The superintendent's office, adjacent to 
the service entrance, is the control room for all that happens here. The 
registrar's quarters where records of museums accessions and of borrowings 
and !endings are kept, form a place of pause for museum materials on their 
way to or from the exhibition rooms or curatorial quarters. There must be 
space for examining objects and assembling large groups of things coming 
and going, a place for the registrar's office work, and a safe temporary 
storage place. lhe registrar's temporary storeroom should not be confused 
with the temporary storage in which empty crates are kept while awaiting 
reuse. It not to be confused either with the curatorial storages. The registrar's 
room is strictly a place for momentary safekeeping of museum pieces passing 
in or out. lhe floor area required for photography is, on average, a 25m2 

camera room or studio, and two darkrooms that can be entered 
independently from the studio, each of about 5m2

• 

2- Workshops: Shops need adequate space in a suitable location and should 
be planned for the required operations by someone with experience in such 
work. The principle kinds of shops are : carpentry, including both mill and 
cabinet work; painting and finishing; machine and sheet metal work; and 
also shops that go with plumbing upkeep, electrical maintenance, plastering 
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roofing, glazing and the care of other plant and structural installations in the 
building. There are also the crafts of the preparators, workers who are 
charged with the creation of exhibits and the care of museum collections. 
Shop area in this case is around 500m2

• One possible location of the shops 
area is on one flank of the receiving room. The equipment of shops, in 
general, involves a long bench for each carpenter, three in this case, a table 
circular saw, a band saw, a joiner and a planer; for metal working: a bench, 
a machine lathe, a small drill press, a power grinder, a bar folder and a 
squaring shear. 

3- Public toilets. 

4- Electro-mechanical rooms or floors 

5- Shuttle services and station {Land and sea) 

6- Parking 

7- Circulation including staircases, elevators, escalators and handicapped 
facilities: The number of elevators required will depend on the occupancy 
conditions. Most large museums have two passenger elevators operated by 
attendants. Also, a freight elevator should be provided, which is sometimes 
used to transport large groups of visitors like school groups. Staff elevators are 
also needed in certain places in the museum. The principal stairway takes off 
from the lobby within view of the desk. Stairs should be arranged in grouped 
flights of steps; they should not be divided into scattered parts, as where there 
are two or three steps from the vestibule to the lobby, a few mire from the 
lobby to adjacent exhibition rooms, and perhaps others to slightly higher 
levels in other rooms. This scattering of steps creates serious museum 
problems. Scattered steps block the paths of handicapped people for 
example. Also, scattered steps may interfere with moving cases and heavy 
objects from place to place. 

8- Quarters tor the force of artisans and laborers are necessary part of the 
service layout. There should be dressing and locker space and a connected 
toilet room and lavatory with one or more showers. 

B. Entertainment and Recreation Soaces. 

Entertainment activities are an integral part of the museum's functioning as an 
urban public space as a way of refamiliarizing the port with the city, and are 
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necessary to the activation of that space at different times of the day. These 
functions, however, are not secondary or ancillary to exhibition spaces which 
usually form the core of the museum, but are as important to the functioning 
of the space in its context. 
Shops, restaurants, cafes, pubs, pedestrian walkways, sea trips, bicycle 
tracks ... (Public activities of entertainment, indoor and outdoor, day and 
night) 
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Ambient vs. Task Lighting. 
The obvious function of light within the museum is the illumination of the 
objects displayed, referred to as "task lighting". AA equally important function 
of light is its general use within the physical space of an exhibition space, 
referred to as "ambient lighting". These two functions, while related, are quite 
different and need to be discussed separately. 

Ambient lighting defines the general experience of light within the exhibition, 
independent of how it affects the specific experience of viewing works of art. 
Many of the advantages attributed to natural light actually deal with the 
psychological mood that it conveys within an interior space. The two most 
frequently cited advantages of natural light are: the experience of not being 
confined within an enclosed space and the changing quality of natural light 
over time. 

Task lighting deals with illuminating displays without regard for its effect on the 
overall physical space. Task lighting can be divided into three critical 
components in terms of hoe If affects the visual experience: spatial 
distribution of the illumination, the intensity of the light source, and the 
spectral distribution of the light. 

Spatial Distribution. Shadows and gloss on a surface are caused by 
directional sources such as incandescent lamps. Shadows are eliminated 
under non-directional diffuse light; this makes surfaces appear flat and matte. 
In addition, there is a loss in colorfulness as a result of veiling reflections 
caused by nondirectional sources such as natural or fluorescent light through 
a diffusing daylight. From a practical standpoint, many naturally lighted 
exhibitions use some diffusion to reduce the high intensity of direct sunlight 
and to distribute light uniformly around a room. Diffuse laylights also hide duct 
work, light louvers, and other distracting elements hidden in the ceiling. But 
too often, such diffusion also destroys much of the quality that we associate 
with natural light. ~ an alternative, properly designed reflected light can 
provide general control and still maintain directionality, although it is difficult 
to provide acceptable light distribution in all directions at the same time. 

Intensity. The human tendency to prefer high light levels must be weighed 
against conservation concerns favoring lower light levels. In general, intensity 

6 Progressive Architecture, p.49 
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values are based on a compromise between long-term preservation needs 
and the ability to view objects comfortably with good color perception. 

Light Intensity Adaptation. Although the eye is capable of adapting to 
different intensities of illumination, adaptation requires time, and this must be 
considered in the design. lhe most successful museum spaces allow for a 
transition from brightly lighted entrances and atriums into more controlled 
exhibition space. lhe East Wing of the National Gallery in Washington D.C., for 
example, uses a series of galleries with gradually decreasing light levels to 
achieve a transition from the brightly lighted core. In other museums such as 
the Degas Room in the Metropolitan Museum of Art's Andre Meyer Galleries, 
the visitor proceeds directly from a bright zone into a darker, controlled 
exhibition zone. Here, the change in light levels is abrupt and discomforting. 
lhe visitor initially perceives these galleries as being dark. Within a few 
minutes, however, after the eye has tully adapted, there is sufficient light to 
view the collection on display. 

Even within a room, light adaptation must be considered. The eye uses the 
brightest surface as a reference point. If a luminous ceiling is many times 
brighter than the surrounding walls, the walls may seem dark even if they are 
illuminated at a "high" value. Highly reflective white walls make it difficult for 
the eye to adjust to the less reflective surface of dark objects. Reduction in 
contrast between wall surface and objects reduce the need or time for 
brightness adaptation; maximum visual resolution is achieved when all 
surfaces have similar reflectance. 

One of the ironies of naturally lighted exhibitions is that many objects look 
brighter at night under artificial light than during the day when illuminated by 
a combination of natural and artificial sources. 

Conservation Considerations. 
Ught is a form of radiant energy. When an object is exposed to light, it 
absorbs energy that can induce chemical change. For example, pigments 
and dyes can fade, and paper can discolor and lose physical strength. 
Changes brought about by light exposure are called photochemical 
damage. Studies show that natural light passing through UV filtering glass is far 
more harmful than an equivalent amount of incandescent light. Although 
ultraviolet radiation is particularly hazardous for works of art, visible light also 
will cause damage. For this reason, the total amount of visible light must be 
controlled. The real problem, however, is the cumulative amount of 
destructive light exposure over a long period of time. Most naturally lit 
exhibitions are not designed to exclude natural light during non-public hours. 
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All the radiation striking the object during such periods is inefficient light that 
causes damage. Artificial sources or naturally lighted galleries with cut-off 
louver controls are safer in this context, since it allows the light to be shut out 
during non-exhibition hours.(Fig.l2) 
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ACTIVITY: NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS: NET AREA: (in m2
) 

A. General Spaces. 
1 . The vestibule 
2. Foyer/lobby 
3. Cloak room and information 2 each 
desk 
4. Guides and journalists 
5. Press conference room 
6. VIP reception lounge 
7. First aid room 
8. Multipurpose room 
9. Night watching areas 
1 0. Post office 

B. Administration and Curatorial 
Departments. 
1. Director 
2. Director's Secretary 
3. Assistant director 
4. Ass. Director's secretary 
5 Finance officer 
6. Membership secretary 
7. Editor 
8. Public relations head 
9. Reception 
10. Secretaries 

11 . Curators 
12. Study storage 
13. Study room 
14. Workroom 
1 5. Specialist staff 

C. Exhibition. 

D. Conservation. 

E. Education. 
1. Library: 

Book stacks. 

4 guides, 7 journalists 
75 
30 
2 

3 
3 

6 

3, one in each office 

15 
3 
2, one in each office 

700 
100 

70 each room 
500 
350 
25 
195 
100 
120 

25 

15 

10 
10 
10 
10 
35 
50 

1 0 each office 
100 
55 
25 
1 0 each office 

100 
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Reading area 
Carrels 
Periodicals 
Reference 
librarian 
Assistant librarian 
Secretary 
Reception 
Circulation desk 
Accessioning 
Binding preparation 
Room for visually impaired 

Computer room 
Microfilm 
Maps and special collections 
Audio-visual room 
Cataloguing 
Catalogues and computers 
Lobby 
Photocopy 
Toilets 
Services and storage space 

2. Publication 
3. Lecture and projection room 
4. Conference room 

F. Services. 
1 . Service quarters 

Superintendent's office 
Registrar's room 
Registrar's temporary 

room 
Photographer's room 
Receiving room 
Temporary storage room 

2. Workshops 

3. Public toilets 

store 

4. Electro-mechanical rooms or 

135 
18 
30 
25 

1 12 
1 12 
1 12 
5 
2 22 
2 22 
2 
1 assistant and 2 other 
persons 
1 assistant and 5 users 
1 assistant and 3 users 
2 assistants and 1 5 users 
1 assistant and 5 users 
2 

5 

35 
180 

500 
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floors 

5. Shuttle services 

6. Parking 

7. Quarters for the workers 

G. Entertainment and Recreation. 



Fig.l3 Diagram showing the relationships between the main parts of the 
museum. 

The museum proper consists of five parts. General spaces, education, 
administration , conservation and exhibition spaces. In general, the exhibition 
spaces, administration and education should be accessible from the lobby, 
usually part of the general spaces. Although the museum in this case is 
dispersed on the port, this relationship does not change since only one 
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Fig.l4 

access/exit is provided, and the whole is linked by the circulation system. 
However, the education department can be accessed separately due to the 
presence of the library. The conservation department usually lies next to the 
exhibition spaces, with a direct link between the two. The conservation 
department, however, although not accessible to the public, can be visually 
accessed from the general spaces, education department and exhibition 
spaces (see The Acropolis Museum, below). 
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Fig. 15 Diagram showing organization of the general spaces. 
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Fig. 16 Diagram showing organization of curatorial spaces. 
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Fig.17 Diagram showing organization of service area. 
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Fig.18 Diagram showing organization of administration. 
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A. The Acropolis Museum. 
Architects: Manfredi Nicoletti. Studio Passarelli. 

The site is located to the south of and just underneath the Acropolis hill which 
overlooks it. The museum is dedicated to the exhibition and preservation of 
relics found around the site. It faces the Parthenon which is seen from the 
interior space of the museum through and opening in the sloped roof. The 
roof is sloped and penetrates the ground providing protection against direct 
sunlight which is harmful to the exhibits. The museum is a continuation of the 
Acropolis whereby on moves from the Acropolis, visits the premises and 
continues on into the museum itself as an extension of archaeological 
ground. 

The main entrance to the museum is from the northern side directly leading 
from an archaeological site, through a sinuous path into the foyer of the 
building. After ticketing, visitors move down a ramp directly from the foyer 
behind the information desk. From the foyer extends some shops, a cloak 
room, and a post office. The exhibition begins directly at this point and 
includes the ramp. Reaching the end of the ramp, the visitor lands on the 
lower level of the ground floor. The two basement floors are the workshops, 
which are only visually accessible to the visitors through a glass roof from the 
ground floor, and car parks and plants in the second basement. The 
exhibition space of the ground floor is a gallery around a void from which the 
workshops can be seen. Visitors move from this floor to the first upper floor 
through stairs running parallel to the ramp, and also reach exhibition spaces 
distributed around the void. At the end of the stairs, there is a bar and 
belvedere from which one can either take an exit staircase or an elevator up 
to the "eye" which gives to the Parthenon . The second floor is also reached in 
the same way. The western part of the building is reserved for the 
administration, theater and cafeteria . 

A characteristic of this museum is the superimposition of circulation and 
exhibition spaces. As mentioned above, the ramp leading from one level to 
another is itself an exhibition space and visitors automatically get involved in 
the museum due to the fact that the foyer is the only transition zone between 
the outside and the museum proper. But the effect of the foyer as an 
mediator is not abrupt especially since the ramp as well as the exhibits 
displayed on it start off from the foyer itself. There's a smooth flow of space 
from the moment of entry until the exit. The museum, being organized around 
a large void in the middle which unifies visually and conceptually the whole 
museum, reinforces the sense of a unified space inside it. With the exhibits 
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and the view of the Parthenon from any point in the museum, a further sense 
of unity is felt, within the museum and between the museum and its 
surrounding. 

Being partly tucked into the ground, and having its main entrance towards 
the Acropolis, the museum seems to tum its back to the urban area around it 
though. lhe streets around it are faced with non-accessible walls, except for 
an access to the workshops from the eastern side, and a parking access from 
the south. 

lhe program of the museum includes main exhibition spaces for the display of 
a range of archaeological relics such as metopes, pediment remains, 
columns etc. Also, guides and journalists rooms and VIP lounge, shops, post 
office, foyer, ticket and information desk, security quarters, administration, 
cafeteria, lecture room, first aid room, public toilets .. . 

lhe museum and the open space in front of it open toward the acropolis 
ignoring the urban fabric behind, turning their back to it. In section, the 
relationship between the street and the museum is more repulsive, due to the 
height of the wall, which does not provide any access from the neighboring 
street into the museum accept for the parking and the services. 
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B. The Republic of Germany Art Gallerv. 
Architect: Gustav Peichl. 

It is the main functions that have determined the building's spatial layout. The 
Forum is a flexible space conceived for the promotion of debate within 
exhibition programs featuring various media, including cinema, theater and 
musical performances. 

In this building, there are no paths of horizontal circulation. The circulation 
takes place within the exhibition spaces depending on the pattern of exhibits. 
Since this is not a permanent exhibition nor a museum, maximum flexibility 
should be provided. Hence, the absence of a clear, predetermined 
circulation path. The exhibition spaces are in the middle of the building and 
are surrounded by a thin shell of services, workshops and galleries. The entry 
to the building is from one of the corners and into an entrance courtyard. 
From this courtyard visitors enter the foyer through an undulating glass wall. 
The main exhibition halls can be accessed directly from the toyer which lies 
adjacent to them. Visitors can go to the auditorium facing the foyer by 
passing through a small lobby separating the foyer from the auditorium itself. 
This lobby is also accessible from the exhibition halls. On the periphery of the 
building, and on the ground floor, there are services, galleries and 
laboratories or workshops which are linked directly to the main exhibition 
halls. From the foyer also, a staircase leads to the upper floor which has a 
similar organization as the ground floor, in addition to a library, administration, 
studios and another laboratory, also arranged on the periphery of the main 
exhibition halls. 

The ancillary activities around the main exhibition spaces act as a barrier and 
prevent direct light from entering the main exhibition from the sides. An 
indeed, the facades of the museum are opaque, whereby light is allowed in 
from the top through skylights. 
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C. Le Bourget Museum of Air and Space. 
Architect: Area-Aloin Sarfati. 

lhe project was submitted for an architectural and museological ideas 
competition in 1992, for the new Musee de /'air et de /'espace, the fourth 
important airport in France regarding air traffic and the number of scheduled 
business flights. The competition required the refurbishment and extension of 
a museum of aviation dating back to 1919, housing a prestigious collection of 
old equipment, aircraft, objects, work of art and photographic 
documentation. Now, the museum occupies the space taken up by the old 
airdrome dating back to the thirties, and five concrete hangars built in the 
twenties. 

lhe projects were guided by three objectives: the conservation and renewal 
of an existing architectural, artistic, technical and documentary patrimony; 
the creation of new spaces in order to up the intrinsic value of the permanent 
collections and to complete them, and also to hold temporary exhibits, give 
renewed impetus to educational activity, study, and documentation. 

Sarfati's project is developed around the idea of a single platform geared to 
functionally link up the various components and unifying the whole. A kind of 
technical and scenographic instrument able to structurally improve the 
existent airdrome and other architectural components. This project theme 
aspiring to the aeronautical world is represented by the sixth facade of the 
museum, where the buildings rest on the ground like completely autonomous 
objects with respect to the terrain. This principle has meant developing all 
activities below the airdrome's main exterior plaza, while the new platform, 
which is to be paved in black polished concrete. becomes the support for the 
installation of all the technical equipment. lhis technological "carpet" that 
branched out and folds (permitting access to the handicapped), recounts a 
story, guides the visitor along a continuous itinerary between exterior and 
interior, between various pavilions and the different levels. The location of 
activities has been organized according to the museographic requirements 
stipulated in the competition brief, which envisages the complete 
revitalization of the airport complex. lhus a complete re-opening of all the 
original entrances was proposed so as to underline the public character of 
the building. lhe central hall will contain the main entrance, spaces for 
temporary exhibits, a cafe, conference rooms, and study and research 
spaces. lhe museum proper starts on the third underground level where a 
mezzanine floor permits a global vision of the exhibition space. A simple and 
linear route facilitates passage from one building to another, crossing the 
exterior plaza where several vehicles of the collection are on display. lhe 
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continuity between the various elements, which is the constant factor ordering 
the entire project, is rendered concrete in the idea of the platform where 
technical and metaphoric dimensions find their equilibrium. 
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CONCEPT AND SCHEMATICS. 
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lhe problems that the intervention on the harbor poses can be outlined by 
the following questions: 

• Site: How and where in the port might the project be located in order that it 
attains its objectives without any hindrance to the proper functioning of the 
port activities? 

• Urban: What relationship with the BCD would the museum assume? To what 
extent would it function as a public space? 

• Theoretical: What is the relationship between the objects displayed and the 
container which houses it? What is the relationship between the container, 
i.e. the museum, and the 'larger container' which is the port itself? How can 
the project accommodate the port as an object to be displayed? To what 
extent is the museum itself an object on display? 

• Political: How can the museum accommodate the overlap of two different 
strata of the society? How can the organization of the museum affect the 
interpretation of historical material? 

These problems present themselves on two levels: first on a general level 
involving the distribution of the museum on the port, in other words, on the 
level of the master plan and zoning. Second, on the level of spatial 
relationships and internal organizations of the different spaces. 

The general strategy used will be, first of all, the identification of spaces within 
the overall space which have the potential to be intersections of both spaces, 
that of the museum and that of the port. These spaces allow an overlap of 
programs and functions without any hindrance to the overall functioning of 
neither the port nor the museum. lhey are spaces of intersection. lhey can 
dilute the tension which might occur due to the meeting of oppositions. These 
might be located all over the port and in several different places. This 
identification would organize the master plan of the project as well as the 
zoning. ~ an answer to the questions raised above, the extension of the 
program to the interior of the port would include the port in the general 
experience of the museum, making it an object on display as well as the 
container. In this case nevertheless, the circulation system becomes crucial in 
linking these different spaces together and unifying the experience of the 
port as an exhibit. This extension inside the port would become an extension 
of the public space of the city, inside the port, hence modifying the 
relationship between the city and the port. Then, after locating those spaces, 
the next step would be to program, or "cross-program" them. "Cross
programming" those allows, or should allow, as well, an intersection of two 
types of people existing on the port: the workers and the visitors of the 
museum. By being able to accommodate such intersections, these spaces, 
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along with their programs, facilitate the exchange that might take place 
between these two groups of people. The design approach then works on two 
levels. One is strategic, consisting of the identification and location of those 
'spaces of intersection', the other is tactical, and consists of programming 
them. 

"Architecture has always been as much about the event that takes place in a 
space as about the space itself. The Rotunda at Columbia University has 
been a library, it has been used as banquet hall, it is often the site for 
university lectures, someday it could fulfill the needs for an athletic facility at 
the university. What a wonderful swimming pool the rotunda would be! ... If 
'shock' can no longer be produced by the succession and juxtaposition of 
facades and lobbies, maybe it can be produced by the juxtaposition of 
events that take place behind these facades in these spaces .. . "7 

This is how Bernard Tschumi introduces his concept of "cross-programming". In 
the intervention on the port, this concept would not only substitute a program 
for another within a space, but would be used as an aHempt at juxtaposing 
the port activities with the museum in certain places. The museum becomes a 
series of events distributed on the port linked together by a 'promenade' . lhe 
port itself also becomes a series of events on this 'promenade' as much as the 
museum. This would integrate both the museum and the port together making 
the port a container of itself as an object on display, and part of the museum 
collection. The museum on the other hand, becomes the condition of 
possibility for the port to open up to the public. 

Some 'spaces of intersection ' on the port: the warehouses, the first basin, the 
passenger terminal (first jeHy), and the old railway that circulates in the port. 
lhe railway is a major tactical tool in the design. It opens up the possibility of 
distributing the museum inside the port and linking the different parts, without 
the need for another circulation system. The introduction of another layer of 
circulation would add another long and winding path which would get in the 
way of the proper functioning of the port, which already has a complex 
circulation system. It would also be inefficient. lhe rehabilitation of the old 
track would avoid these problems. It had been a part of the general 
circulation system of the port, it goes through all the port area, and it can be 
controlled. It is also an 'enclosed' circulation system, in the sense that visitors 
are not free in moving around, but would be limited to this linear path, and 
would be enclosed, making it easier to provide for guided tours. lhe railway 

7 Tschumi in Theory and Experimentation: An Intellectual Extravaganza, edited by 
Andreas Papadakis, p. l6. 
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system would work with the warehouses since it passes through or beside 
some of the warehouses. Including exhibition spaces within these warehouses 
would be made easier because of this fact . The exhibition spaces would be 
on the same major circulation path and would not require the addition of a 
secondary one. These warehouses are well inside the port also, further 
integrating the museum with the port. 

The starting point of the museum would be located near, around, or within the 
first basin. This would include some of the general spaces and other public 
spaces. This location has the advantages provided by the area around it as 
mentioned in the site analysis above. It also restricts access to and exit from 
the port, for the public, to one point, away from the other port entrances. 
From this area, the visitors would be constrained in their circulation to the 
railway. 
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By BRUNO MOLAJOLI 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Whenever it ia propoaed to build a muaeum

whather large or amall-there il uaually one 

preliminary matter to be settled: the choice of a 

ltte. Where aeveral poaaibilitiea are available, 

the drawback a and advantage• of each muat be 

carefully weighed. 

Should the tufa be central, or on the out· 

lktrta of the town? Thia appaara to be the moat 

uaual dilemma. Until 20 or 30 yeara ago there 

waa a preference for the canter of a town, w1th 

ota better tranaport facilitiea. Bul a a the uae and 

speed of public and private Iran aport have grad

ually tncreaaed and it haa become eaater to get 
tram one po1nt to another, it haa been realized 

!hat the conven.ence of a central situation lor a 

muaaum tl outwatghed by the many and sub~ 

stantial advantage• of a laaa central pos1tion. 

These include a greater cho•c• and aaa1ar ac

qu•altion of land (at lower coat), laaa fatigue 

!rom the no iN of traffic- a growing and al· 

ready vary real problem- end an atmoaphera 

tau laden with duat and with gaeaa which 

when not poiaonoua era, to aay the laaat, un

plaaaant. 

A muaeum ahould alwaya be readily accea· 

••bla from all parte of the town by public trana· 

port and, if poaaibla, be within walking dia· 

tanca a a well, and muat be within aaay reach of 

schools, collegea, univaraity, and librariaa. Aa 

• mauar of fact, all theae .natitutiona have aimi· 

lar problema and atand equally in need of topo

qraphlcal coordination; 11 would be advtaabla to 

taka this into account at the town•planning 

•taga. rather than deal w1th each caae aepa· 

rately, a a it ariaaa, a method wh1ch may involve 

lha aacrifica or neglect of many daaiderata. 

Muaeuma tend nowadays to be regarded 

mora and mora •• "cultural canters." It muat 
therefore be remembered that aa auch they are 

.,,ait~ not only by atudenta but by people with 

different backgrounda who, if a muaaum ia near 

enough and aaay to reach, may coma to it, evan 

w•th little time to apara, in aaarch of inatructiva 

r~reation. 

Though there ia atill a pre1udica againat the 

building of muaauma in parka or gardena- on 

the plea that thia makea them more diHicult to 
reach and diaturba the tranquillity of such 

placea- thaae are becoming very popular a a 

the aitaa of new muaauma. They offer con aider· 

able advantage a- a wider choice of detached 

pos•tiona, thua reducing the nak of fire; a rela

ti'W'e degree of protection from dual, norae, vi· 

brationa, a:.:hauat gaaaa from motor eng•nea or 

lactoriea. amoka from the chimneya of 

houaaa and from municrpal heating planU, the 

•ulphur content of which ia alwaya 1-tarmful to 

>A~orka of art. 
A belt of trees aurrounding the muaaum 

building aervea aa an eHective natural filter tor 

duat and for the chemical diachargaa that pol· 
lute the air of a modern industrial town: it alao 

helpa to atabili:re the humidity of the atmo

sphere. to which paintinga and period furn•ture 
ere ohan aenaitive. It ia aaid that t.rge treea. if 

unduly cloae to the building, cut oH or deflect 

the light and thua diminiah or altar ita eHact 

MvH'UmJ, The Organ~zohon of Museum1., UNESCO, 
~lace de Fontenoy, Paru, 1967 

on color: but th111 disadvantage would appear to 

be unrmportant, or 1n any caaa easy to over· 

The aurrounding land may oHar apace lor an 

anne•, burlt at a au•tabla diatance from the 

muaeum itaalf, to houaa vartoua typru of equrp· 

ment and ••r..,•caa (heating and alectt~c•ty, 

rapa~t shop, garage. etc.), or the storea re· 

qUired for them (wood, ta:.:trle matenala, fuel 

oila, etc.), wh1ch it would ba unaate or, for 

soma reaaon, •nconven•ant to stock rn the marn 

budding. 

Moreover, apace will alway a be ava1lable 

-at leaat •n theory-for future a•pana•on. 

erther by enlargement of the ot~g•nal b1,uld.ng 

or by the conatruct•on of connected ann••••· 

thra •• par11cularly •mportant 1f the ftrat pro,act 

he a to ba reatrrcted 'n acala for reaaona wh•ch, 

though unavordabla. era likely to ba trana•tory 

The beauty of a muaaum •• cona•derably en· 

hanced •f 1t •• aurroundad by a garden wh1ch. ,f 

the local climate •• prop1troue. can be uaad to 

advantage tor the d•aplay of carlarn typea of 

a•h•brt, such aa anc.ant or modern eculptura. 

archaeological or erch•tactural fragments. ate 

Pert of the surrounding grounda may also 

prov1da apace for a car park. 

The planning of a muaaum Ia an outatanding 

••ample of the naad not only for prelim1nery 

and apacific agreamanta but tor close and un· 

.ntarrupted collaboration between the architect 

and hia employer 
Thera ia no auch thinq ,.. "muaeurn planned 

.n the abatract, surtable for all caaee end crr· 

cumatancaa. On the contrary. avery caae haa 

•Ia own conditions, raqutrarnanta. charactarta

tica. purpoa~a. and problema. the aaaaaamant 

of which ia pnmarlly the teak of the museum 

director. It ,. for h1m to pro'W'ida the arch1tact 

w1th an ••act daact~pllon of the reaull to be 

••mad at and of the pralim•nary atapa to be 

taken, and he muet be prepared to ahara •n 

avery auccaaaiva pheae of the work- fa1ling 

which the finiahad building may fall ahort in 

aome rea pacta of the many and compla• tachni· 

cal and funct•onal demands wh1ch a modern 

muaaum muat satisfy 
Another point to be consrdered is whether 

the new bu1lding is to house an entirely new 

museum (whose contents have yet to be IS· 

semb6ed) or to afford • permanent home for an 

e.:rsting collect•on. In the frrst caM we have the 

advantage of a tree approach to the prob6em 

and can decide on an •deal form for the muse· 

um. but wrth the attendant drawback of be· 

grnn1ng our work .n the abstract, on the bas•s 

of entirely vague and theoretical assumptions 

wh•ch future developments will probably not 

confirm. In the second case we must take care 

not to go to the opposrte e:.:treme by dasigntng 

a buildrng too precisely adapted to the quality 

and quantity of the works or collect1ons which 

form the nucleus of the museum. future needs 

and poSSibilities of development should always 

be foreseen and provision made for them 
All th•a ia part of the director·a reapona•· 

b•lity. 
Due regard should alao be given to the ape

c•al character of the new muaeum -the quality 

it already poaaaaaaa end by which it ia in future 

to ba diatingUJahad- in relation to rta collae· 

tiona. Th1a may, of cour-. ba of several kinda 

( ar1iatic. archaeological. tachn•cel, ac•entrfic, 
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etc.) and reapond to vafloua needs (cultural, 

general or local IJermanenca or rnterchar~ga· 

ab1ilty. un1form1ty of the eah1b1t1 or group 

d1splay, etc. 1 

Naturally, avery type of collact•on, avery 

k1nd of metar~al. every a1tuat•on haa •Ia own 

qenaral and 1nd•v•dual raqulfemanta wh1ch 

will conaH~Jarably •nfluance the atructura of the 

bulld•ng and the form and aue of lhe e:~:rub•· 

t•on rooma and related aarv•cee. It ,. no uaa 

attempting to preaent a aer~ea of archaaoiOQICal 

or elhnograph•cal e•h•b11a. whoaa 1ntaraat •• 
ch1efly documentary. 1n the apace and aur· 

round•nga lhat would ba appropr1a1a to a col· 

fact1on of worka of art. pa•nllnge. or sculpture 

of great aaathat•c omportanca, or to apply lha 

aama standerda to a muaaum arranged chrono• 

foq•cally and one whoae aJ&h1b1ta are claaa•fled 

1n art•at•c or ac•ent•l•c catagor~ae; nor 1a •I poe· 

••ble to d•aplay a collactron of amall worka of 

art. auch •• tewelry. small bronzaa, medal hone. 

m•n•aturea, ate .. 1n rooma of the •~~• needed for 
large object a of lea a mal•culoua workmansh1p, 

wh•ch raqu~ta to be aaen a• a whole and from • 

carta1n d1atanca 

Evan a p1ctura gallery cannot be daa1gnad •n 

such a way a a to aar'W'a equally wall lor the aah1· 

bit1on of old prcturaa and modern onaa• lor, 

apart from the tact that aaathellc cona•dera• 

Iron• recommend different aat11nga for the two 

f)roupa, 1t •• obv•oua that a yallary of old 

pe1nt1nga •• comparatively ·atab1luad, where

••• the appearance of 11 modern gell•rv •• to 
aoma ••tent "lrana1tory, owrng: to the greater 

eaaa and frequency wtth whtch addlllc:,na, 

changaa, and rearrangement• can ba made, In 

the latter caae. ther•fore, not only the arch1tac· 

lural faaturaa of the bulld.ng but a lao 1ta actual 

conatruct10n muat be planned w1th • v1aw to 

fecal1tat1ng: the rap•d diaplacemant and change· 

over of ••h1b1ta. The traneport of heavy atatuas. 

the edaptat1on of apace and the uaa of the 

sourcea of light 1n the way end on the acale 

moat appropt~ata for partrcular worka of art, 

should be talc an 1nto account •• wall •• the poa· 

S1b1lity e•lhar of group•ng or of drsplay.ng them 

s•ngly. accord,ng to the 1mponanca and empha· 

A muaeum muat be planned not only •n rala· 

t1on to 1h purpoea and to lha quality and type 

of rts e•h•b•ta. but alao w1th regard to carta1n 

econom1c and aocral conalderaflona. For •n· 

stance, ,f '' •• to ba the only institution in the 

lown wh1ch •• aurtabla for a number of cultural 

purpoaaa (theatt~cal performencaa. lacturaa. 

concarta. ••h1b1tiona. maet•nga. courees of 

•nslruction, etc.) rt may be desirable to lake ac· 

count in the inttial calculationa of the financial 

reaourcea on whrch it will be able to rely, the 

natura of the local populatton, the trend of de

velopment of that populat1on •• revealed by 

atattat•c•. end the proport•on of the population 

which •• interaated in each of the muaaum·a ec

t•v•hea. 
In fact, the word "muaaum" covera a wide 

range of poaaibilitiea. and lha architect com· 

m•aaioned to dartign one muet make clear -to 

himaelf firat of all- not only the apacific char

acter of the museum he ia to build but the po

tential aubaidiary development• and related 

purpoaaa which can be aena.c:f and foreaeen in 

addition to the dominant theme. 

The future may see aubatantial changaa in 
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our present conceptron of museurns. If the 

architecl who desrgna one allows in hrR plan 

for easy adaptation to new fa"hrona, new de

velopments, new prRcttcal and aesthetic possi

bilities. his work will be all the sounder nnd 

more endur~ng. A rnus.eurn is not like an exhibi

IIOil. 10 bl't broken up after a short tnne and 

brouqhl together later m an enllrely different 

form. There should be nothrng ··ephemeral" in 

1IS character or appearance. even where the 

postllibility of chanqea or temporary arrange

mentR is to be contemplated. 
These considerations ~thould be borne in 

mrnd whttn the III"Chitectural plans for the 

building are drawn up. 

According to a prejudice which. though 
gradually dying, is still fairly common. a muse· 
um building should be imposing in appearance. 

solemn, and monumental. The worst of it is 
that this eHect ia often sought through the 
adoption of an archaic style of architecture. We 
are all acquainted with deplorable inatancea of 
new buildin~a conatructed in imitation of the 
antique: they produce a markedly antihiatorical 

impression. just becauaft they were inapired by 
a false view of history. Another outmoded prej
udice ia that which demands a "classical" 

"'Pttinq for ancient works of art, a a though their 
venerable dignity would suffer and their ttea· 
lhetic value be diminishll'td if they were placed 
in modern surroundings. 

But though the style of the building should 
be frankly contemporary and governed by the 
creative imagination of ita desi~ner, architec

tural intereRt muat not be an end in itaelf but 
should be aubordinated to the purpoae in view. 
In other worda wtt muAt not devote our entire 
effort to deaigning rooma which will be archi
tecturally pleaaing; it is at leaat equally impor
tant that attention be concentrated on the 
worka exhibited, that their mise en valeur be 
enaured and their predominance eatabliahed. A 
muaaum in which the worka of art were rele
gated to the background and uaad to "com· 
plata" a pretentioua architectural schema, 

could not be regarded a a succeaaful: but 
neither could a muaeum which want to the 
other extreme, whttre the construction was 
subordinated to cold. mechanically functional 
consideration• so that no spatial relationahip 
could b• created between the work a of art and 

other exhibit•- • muaeum with a compl&tely 
imperaonal atmoaphere. 

The ideal would seem to lie somewhere 
between these two extremea- the aim being to 
allow for that sense of proportion which should 
alwaya be in evidence when a museum ia 
planned, to ensure that the visitor will find 
there the friendly, welcoming atmosphere, the 

attractive and convenient features that he en· 
joys in his own house. 

It is the difficult but essential task of the 

architect. no lea a than of the director of a muse· 
urn, to bring the place into conformity with the 
mentality and customs of every citizen of what
ever rank and standard of education. Much 
will depend on the level of taste of both men, on 
their human qualities of sympathy and sensibil
ity, which must go hand in hand with their 
professional abilities and which cannot be 

prompted or taught. 

PLANS FOR SMALL MUSEUMS 

The foregoing remarks apply to every new mu· 
seum. whatever its size. We shall now consider 
more particularly the principles and character· 
istics on which the planning and construction 

of small museums should be baaed. 
By "small museum" we understand any in-

Sl1tution whose proqram and finance8 are re
atnctttd so that. at least at tta tncaphon, the 
precntae8 bUilt for it will be of limtled stze, in 
moat cases only onft atory high. 

It is not so eaay to determine prectsely within 
what limits the idea of the "little museum" is 
to be confined; for wh1le 1t may, at tiS smallest, 
consist of one room, tl may on the other hand 
be of an appreciable extent, though still too 
small to be properly descnbed aa a medium
sized or large museum. 

For the preaent purpoae it may be assumed 
that the "amall museum" will not consiat of 
more than t 0 to 1 2 medium-sized exhibition 
rooms ( t 6 .~ 24 sQ h) in addition to its other 

serv1cea. 
A new museum, even on this small scale, 

cannot function efficiently unless it reapects 
the general principle• of muaeography and the 
special poasibilitiea for applying them which 
are provided by the particular circumstances 
governing its construction. 

There are certain rnuseoqraphical con•idttra
tiona which muat have a deciaive influence on 
the structure of the building, for inatance, on 
the arrangement of thu rooms or the type of 
roof choaen, and which are therefore of techni
cal importance in the construction. 

Consequently, the succeaaful planning of a 

muaeum entails the well-considered choice 
and unerring application of these deciding 
principlea. whoae chief theoretical and practi
cal aapecta I shall now briefly describe. 

Natu11l lighting Thia is one of the subject• moat 

keenly discuaaed by museum authorities, and 
is, indeed, of outstanding importance. It waa 
believed at one time that electric light, batng 
eaay to awitch on, adaptable and unvarying in 
ita affects and able to give full value to architec· 
tural features, m1ght provide not merely an 
alternative to the use of daylight in muaeuma, 
but a substitute for it. But experience has 
forced ua to recognize that- especially where 
running axpanaes have to be conaider•d -day· 
light ia atill the beat maana of lighting a muse
um, daapita the variation• and difficultiea 
which characterize 1t at different !leaaona nnd 
in different placaa. The bu1lding should there· 
fore be ao planned as to maka the bast uae of 
this aource of light, even if carta10 other struc
tural features have to be sacrificed aa a rcuult. 

Daylight may come from above or from the 
side. In the former case suitable skylights will 

be provided in the ceilings of the eJthibition 
rooms. In the latter case. one or more walls 
will be pierced by windows. the height and 
width of which must be decided according to 
individual requirements (see Fig. 1•-j.). 

livhting from Above This type of lighting, some
times called overhead lighting (I dislike this 
term, which seems too restrictive, ignoring the 
possibility of directing the light from 11bove at 
any desirable angle), has long been favored by 

the designers of museums. for it presents cer
tain obvious advantages. 

1: A freer and sll•adier supply of light, hua 
liable to be •ffected by the different aspects of 
the various rooms in the building and by any 
lateral obatl'llclea (other buildings. trees, etc.) 
which might tend, by causing refraction or by 
casting shadows, to alter the quantity or quality 

of the light itself. 
2. The possibility of regulating the amount 

of light cast on the pictures or other exhibits 

and of securing full and uniform lighting, giving 
good visibility with a minimum of reflection or 

distortion. 
3. The saving of wallspace, which thus re· 

mains available for exhibits. 

4. The max1mum lalltude 1n plannmq space 
1ns1de the bUtldinq, which can btt dtv1dad With
out reqwnng courtyards or liqht shatta. 

5. The facilitatiOn of aecunly meaaures, 
owtng to fewer open1ngs 1n the outstde walls. 

Co•npared w1th th•u•e advantaqea, the draw· 
backs seftm trdltnq and can '" any case be re· 
duced or overcome by ~uttable techn•cal Bnd 

structural mtHIIsures. They are 
1 The excess of radiating liqht, or of dif· 

fused light interspersed w1th irroqular rays 
2. The disadvantages insepar11ble from any 

system of skylights (increased """etqht of the 
roof or ceiling supports: liability to become 
coated with dirt: risk of panes being broken: 
danger of rainwater ·infiltration: condensation 

of mo1sture: l!ldrTliSSIOn of sun r11ys: irradia· 
lion and dispersion of heat, tHe.) 

3. The monotony of the liqht1ng. and oppres
sive claustrophobiC effect produced on VISitors 
called upon to walk through a lonq -.uccession 
of rooms lit from above. 

4. The greater complexity of the architec· 
tural and technical problems to be solved in 
providing a roof which, while adapted to this 
form of lighting, will effectively !lerve its vari· 
ous purpo8es (problems relatinq to weRther
proof qualities, heating, maintenance, cleaning, 

security, etc.). 

l1ter1l LiQhtinQ Th1s •& prov•ded •Hther by ordi· 
nary windows of vanoua shapes and SIZes, 
placed at suitable intervals 1n the walls, or by 
contmuoua openings; both w1ndowa and 
opening• may be placed •uther at a level 111 
which people can see out of them or m the 
upper part of th• wall. 

The solution adopted >NIII be determu1ed by 
the type of museum und the flRturtt of tis tu.h•b
ita, aa the advanteges 11nd d1aadvantagea vary 

from one to another. 
Windows at the uaual level, whttther aeparate 

or continuoua, have one serious drawback, in 

that the wall m wh1ch th•y are placed •• ren· 
dared uaelaaa and th• oppoaite wall practu:ally 
uaeleaa, bacaua• ahowcaaea, iJatnftng•. and 
any other object with a smooth reflecting sur· 

face, if placed fllqain~tt the """"" fec1nq th" 
aourca of light, will inevitably cauae an •nter
play of reflect1ona wh1ch tmpedea \ll&lb!lity. 
Theae windowa will, however, shad full and 
agreeable light on exhibita placed aga1nat the 
other walla and in the center of the room at 11 
correct angle to the aource of light. 

Advocate• of lateral lightinoJ po1nt out that 
thia ia particularly succeaaful in bringing out 
the plastic and luminoua qualit1es of paintings 
and aculpture created in past centuriea, when 
artiata uaually worked by such light. 

All th1s must be considered in conjunction 
with the proper uae of the floor space, the 
shape, arrangement, and sequence of the dif
ferent rooma, their size and depth in relation to 
the outer walls- the aim be~ng to make the 
moat of the sources of light and to obtain the 
gTeatest possible uniformity of lighting 
throughout each room. 

A definite practical advantage is, however, 
that of rendering possible the utmost simplicity 
and economy in the style of building, permitting 
the adoption of the ordinary, nontransparent 
roofing (flat or sloped) customary in the dis
trict, and providing, thanks to the side win
dows, a convenient and simple method of regu· 
lating ventilation and temperature in museums 
which cannot afford expens ... ,e air-condi· 
tioning appara"tua. 

Another adva'ltage of windows placed at the 
ordinary level s that some of them can be 
fitted with tran5parent glass, allow•ng pleasant 
views of the co• .ntryside, gardens, or architec
turally interesti lg courtyards. This provides a 
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diveraion , reating the viaitor 'a eyea and r.
traahing hia m ind . 

For thia purpoae it may be wiM, aven where 
overhead lighting ia adopted, to arrange a few 
lateral openinga for the paaaing viaitor . 

High-placed windowa , eapecially if they oc
cupy mora than one wall, provide mora light, 
rnore cloaely reaambling that aupplied by aky· 
lighta, and leave all four walla free for e•hibita ; 
but aa they muat be placed at a conaidarabte 
height, if viaitora are not to be dazzled, the 
rooma muat ba comparatively large and the 
cailinga lofty . Thia meana th..t conaidarable 
ttratchea of wall will be left blank, and building 
••panaaa will incraaaa owin~t~ to the larger ai~e 
of t.._e rooma . 

The tendency nowadaya ia to abandon uni -

form lighting in favor of Ught concentrated on 
tha walla and on individual e•hibiU or groupa 
of ••hibita, which are thua rendered more con• 
apicuoua and mora likely to anract tha viaitor' a 
anantion . Conaequently, inataad of Hghting the 
whole room , it ia found preferable to light the 
ahowcaaaa from within, etther by artificial 
lighting or by backing them with froatad glaaa 
which admita daylight from outaida. 

Thia ia a poaaibility which the architect of a 
amall muaeum c.n bear in mind. making uae of 
it in epecial caaaa and for objacta (glaaa, o.
ramica , · enamela, ate.) whoe• eHact can be 
haighten*'Ct by euch lighting . But it enwila 
apeclal atructural f-turaa which may oompli· 
ceta the general budget. 

Moreover. if the lighting ayatem Ia too rigid. 
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too definitely planned to auit 1 particular 
aetting and to eatabUah certain relationahipa 
between that Mttlng and tha ••hlblta. it will 
form an impediment by impoalng a certain atll· 
billty, tanding to reduce tha muaeum to the 
•tatic condition from which modern inatitu
tiona are atriving to emerge- the praMnt-day 
baing that a muaeum ahould make a lively. dy• 
namic impreaaion. 

It therefore aeama preferable. eapacially in 
amall muMuma, to chooaa an intermediate aya· 
tam which can be adapted to varying neada and 
necaaaary chana••· evan If it thua becomaa 
mora diHioult to achieve Ideal raaulta. 

Utiliutiaollld Dm.ioo of s- In deaignlng • mu• 
aeum the architect wUI alao be deoiaivaly in· 
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fluenced by the wey in which it ia intended to 

utilize end divide the apace to be devoted to the 

diapleya. Thia, too , ie of courae cloeely con· 

nected with the qlleation of lighting , which we 

have already diac:uaaed. 
The modern tendency ia to create large un

broken apacea, which can then be divided up by 
movable partition& or lightweight atrueturea, to 

be grouped or diaplaced •• required . 
The traditional ayatem ia the contrary one of 

dividing the apace, by maana of permanent 

walla, into roome of verioua ai.zea, which may 
be eilher communicating or independ.ent (con

nected, in the IaUer c.ae, by paaaagea or aide 
galleries) (see Fig . :Z.-41). 

A amall muaeum may do well to adopt an 

intermediate ayatem with a aucceaaion of av

erag ... aized rooma (for the diaplay of parma· 
nent coflectiona whoae content• will not 

change, auch •• thoae received through be

queata, donationa, etc.) and one or more large 

room a which can be varioualy divided up when 
required by movable partition& or light atruc

turea. 

The atructure of the building and, with it, 

the interior and e•terior techni~l feature&, 

will vary according to the purpoae for which it 
ia intended. Requirement& and coata will be 

diHerent in each aeparate caae . for it ia evident 
that the larger the aurface to be roofed in one 

apan witt-lout intermediate aupporta, the 

greater the technical problem and the coat of 

the roof . Furthermore, the architect'a calcufe· 
tiona for the varioua featurea of a coordinated 

project (plan, circulation, lighting, etc.) will 
not b4l the aame if the project relate• to rigid 

conatr1.4ction aubdivided by permanent waite , 

or to fleaible conalruc:tion, adjuated to the 

change& periodically eHected in the muaeum . 

M&IUtHI Senir:el Before conaidering the plan• 

ning of the muaeum it ia eaaential to determine 

the eize and location of the varioua aervicea. 

In other worda, we muat decide how much 

apace can end ehouJd ~ eUocated for aub

eidiery ec:tivitiea, or for thoae nec:eaaary to the 

functioning of the muaeum in ita relationahip 

with the public (officea, rooma for meetinga 

and lectures, library. documentation aervice) 

on the aame floor aa the exhibition rooma, 

and which Mrvicaa and technical plant (heating 

and electrical epparatua, atorerooma, work· 

ahopa, garage, etc . ) can be houaed in the beae· 

men I or . if poaaible, in apeciel outlying build· 

inga to be buiU •• anne•••· at • convenient 
diatence from the main building . 

II ahould be remembered that the uaual 

cualom ia to &el aside for theae purpoaea an 

area which may tN aa much aa SO percent of 

the total apace available. In ameli muaeuma 

thia proportiotl may be reduced. But the fact 
remain• thai two conflicting needs have to be 

reconciled : on tM one hand th~tre mual be 

eaay communication between the public roome 

end the museum aervicea, aince thia makea 
for amooth r~atione between viaitora and 

ataff; on the other hand it muat be poaaible to 

aeperate theae two aectiona, ao that they can 

function independently at any time. Thia ia 

neceaaary chiefly to aafeguerd the collectiona 

at timea whetl the buflding ia cloaed to the 

public while the curatora or oHice ataH are 
atilt at work end the library and lecture half 

in uae. 

Planning 



barking apon a diacuaaion of the diHarent 
queationa thet may ariaa when a amall mu
••um Ia being planned and built. that my aim 
i• merely to put forward certain auogaattona 
to ••rva •• practical pointara, baaed on experi· 
enea of the aubjact, with no intention of tree· 
paaaing upon the domaina of the varioua 
technical authoritiaa who muat inevitably be 

conaulted. 

TN E.nariot A muaaum which ia to be buiJt 
in an iaolated apot or ra-rved apace (park , 
garden, ate. ) naeda to be aurrounded by an 

ancloaure, aapecially if the aita forma part 
ol an ••tanaiYa area. For rha viaitor, thia 
enc::loaure will provide a forataate of the 
muaaum 'a architecture. and thua muat not 

conatituta a "paychological t».rriar," though 
the fundamental aim of Mcurity, which it 
haa to aarve, muat not be aacrificed. 

If, on the contrary, the mu .. um ia to ower· 

look a public atreet, it will alwaya be advia•bla : 
{a) to aaparata it from the atraam of traffic 
by a belt of treaa or evan by flowerbeda; (b) 
to aat back the entrance in a quiet corner : 
(c) to allow apace for a public car park. 

The architect ahould think of the building 
he haa bean aaked to daaign aa an organiam 
capable of growing, and therefore provide 
from the outaet for auit.bla poaaibilitiea of 
••panaion, eo that wl'tan the lima cornea for 
th1a it wtfl not require far•reaching and coaUy 
alt•rationa . t1e ahould regard the portion to be 

buill aa lhe nucleua of . a call, capebla of 

multiplying itaelf or al tHat of joining up, 
according to plan, with future anlargemanta. 

Where apace permite, it Ia beat to allow for 
horizontal aapanalon. aa thia, though more 
••panaiva, haa the twofold advantage of 
enabling all the diaplay rooma to be kept 
on one laval and of leaving tha roof free for 
overhead lighting. 

Renouncing all pr•tanaiona to a monumental 
•tyla, the outward appearance of the buUding

eepaclally if overhead lighting Ia adopted, ao 
that there are no wlndowa to break the aur· 
taca- ahould be diaUnguiahed by a aimpla 
balance of line and propordon and by ita 
functional character . 

Arqao•Ht Any ganat"al plan of conatructlon 
which antaifa an apportionment of pramiaea 
ia cloealy bound up with the purpoaa of the 
muaaum and the nature, quality, and principal 
component• of ita collection•. Each type of 
muaaum Ma diHarant raquframanta, which 
may be mat by varioua architectural methode . 

It ia diHicult to give any •uact claaaifica· 
tion of the different typaa of collactiona, but 
we can oHar a t1ary brief ona, if onJy to indi· 

cate the wide range of demand a the deaigner of 
a rnuaaum may be called upon to meat: 

1 . Mu.seum$ of an •nd •rch•aology. The 
aiza of lha rooma •nd height of the caiJinga 
wilt be determined by the nature and dimen· 
•iona of the worka to be exhibited. It ia not 
diHicult to calculate a practical minimum cap· 
able either of accommodating old painting•. 
which are uaually large, or madium·aized 
modern canvaaea; a euitable room might 
meaaura about 16 by 23 ft, with wall accom
modation to a height of about 14 ft. In the caaa 
of furniture, or of ax.amplaa of decorative art 
(metal. glaaa, ceramica, taxtilea, etc.) to be 
diaplayed in ahowcaaaa. the ceiling need not be 
a• high. If pictures and aculptura era to ba 
shown aeparataly, their sattinga muat be dif· 
ferent from the point of view of apace and 
lighting. For ailvar , jewelry , or pracioua 

objacta 1 it may be better to uaa ahowcaaea aat 
in the walla-which can thua ba equipped with 
locking devicaa and antiburglar aafeguarda
fit from within, the room• being left in aami· 
darkneaa. Roome lit by artificial meana rather 

then by aunlight are beat for drawinga , en· 
gravinga, watarcolora, and taxlilea . Such 
rooma may be long and narrow rather than 
aquara- rather like corridora or galleriea- a a 
the viaitor haa no need to atand back in order 
to look at the axhibita, which will ba arranged 
in ahowcaae• againat the longaat walla . 

2 . Hi$torical or •rchit~al museums. Thaae 

need leaa apace for the ahowcaaaa in which 
their ax.hibita are pl•ced, •nd comparalivaly 
l•rga and numaroua atorarooma for the docu· 
mania kept in raaarva. Aalica and pa~ra are 
beat ahown in rooma equipped with auitabla 
protective davicea and artificially lighted, 

though aoma uaa may alao be made of indif'act 
nalural light. 

3. Ethnographic •nd lol• museums. The 

exhibita are uaually diaptayad in ahoVIrcaHa. 
They are often large and cumbaraoma, re
quiring a good deal of apace. Conaiderabla 

apace ia alao n-ded for reproducing typical 
aurroundinga, if thia ia done with genuine 
piecaa and propertiaa or full-ai:rad raplicaa. 
Strong artificial lighting ia generally ueed aa 
baing more eHective than daylight. 

• · Mu.t'aum.t' of phy.t'ic•l •nd natura/ sci· 
ancas, rachnologic•l or Hiuc•tional mu.saums. 

Owing to the great variety of collactiona in· 
volved. their diviaion into aactiona and the 
nac••••ry aclentific cawloging, theaa mu· 
aauma diHar in ai:ra and in archit..:tural and 
funcuional charactariatica. Where tn. aahibita 
are arreng.d in ••riaa (minerata, ineacta• foa· 
aile. dried ptanta, ate.), madiumaai:rad room• 
rnay aufflca, whareaa raconatructlona and 

buill""p diaplaya of animal• or planta demand 
conaiderabla apace and apacial technical faa· 
turaa (for inatanca, meana of keeping tha 

apecial matarlala and preparation• in good 
condition, unaffected by the almoaphera. or 
equipment for maintatning aquaria, permanent 
film diaplaya, ate.). Thia type of muaaum 
neada laboratoriaa for the preparation and 
l.lpk .. p of certain axhfbUa (stuHing, drying, 
diainf.otlng, ate . ). 

It thua raata wllh the architect to decide, 
for each of theae typaa of muaeum , what ar• 
rangament wm beat eatJafy tha particular 
conditione, purpoaaa. and raquiremanta in· 
'tOived . 

Thera can never ba any object ion 10 aQopting 
the modern principle of a building ao con· 

atruclad that ita interior can be adapted, 
divided. and altered to meat the varying de· 
manda of auccaaaive exhibitiona. If thia i• 
dona. the moat important thing ia that tha con· 
"ruction ahall be "flexible,·· that ia, capable 
of adaptation to the different faaturaa it muat 

aimultanaoualy or auccaaaivaly contain, while 
praaerving unch•nged ita general framework
antrancea and ealla, lighting ayatem, general 

aervicea and technical inalallation. Thia princi· 
pia ia par1icularly valuable in amall muaauma 
and in any othera which muat allow for an· 
largemanta not alwaya foreaaeabla at the 
oulael . 

The internal arrangement of the a\t'ailable 
apace, the diatribution and style of the gal· 
lariea can then ba either temporary or compara

tively permanent. In the former caae , uae will 
be made of movable partition• . paoela of 
lightweight material (plywood or thin metal 

framaa covered with cloth, etc.) fitt~ into 

•pecial aupporta or into holea or groo'laa 
1uitably placed in the floor; thaaa can either 
be aeparata or arranged in group a held together 

by bolla or hingea. 
Thia ayatam ia very practical for amall 

muaeuma which intend to follow a definite 

cultural program including auccaaaive loan 
e•hibitiona of worka of art, end are therefore 
obliged to make frequent changaa, dictated 
by circumatancaa, in the ei:ra end appaarance 
of their gallariea. It haa, however, the draw· 
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back• that all tha interior atructura Ia inde
pendent of the outer walla of the building and 
made of comparalively frag ile matariala which 

ara e•p•n•ive to keep in repair : moreover 
the place never looka ••ttlad , but rather 
mechanical and diajointad -an affect which 
ia diapl•••ing to the aye unlaaa the architect 
de•igna the component parte with great taate. 

Other objection• to thia machod include the 
difficulty of preparing new catalog• and guide• 
to k .. p pace wilh the chang••· and of over· 
coming the conaarvatiam of a great proportion 
of the public ; and , above all. the conaequent 
impoaaibility of arranging circulation w ithin 
the building, and other manen affecting the 
d iviafon of apace on a parm•nent baaia. Theae 
thinga have to be left to the organi:rara of each 
auccaaaiva aahibition , and therefore cannot be 
includ.c:t in the architect '• original plan . 

If, on the other hand , the interior •pace •• to 
ba divided up in a mof'e or lea a permanent man· 

nar, tha queation of "fleaibilicy" being aat aaide 
until the comparatively diatant time when 
the original plan of the muaaum comaa to be 
radically altered, than the dividing ""-•II• can 
be really "built" to laat, evan if lightweight 
materiala are employed . For their role will be 
reduced to providing a background for worka 
of art. for ahowcaaaa , or for any ••hibita hung 
on them, and to aupport1ng tha.r ahara of 

whatever type of roof or ceil ing ia choaan. 
In lhia caaa lha interior arrangamanl w•U 

ba very aimtfar to , if not idantical ""'•th , that 
of a muaaum of the traditional type. ptannad 

•• a complete building with all ita aaction• 
permanently fixed and the a i:r-e and ahap• of 

ila rooma aettled once and for all . 

In thia kind of ••ructure it ia mora than 
aver necaaaary to plan with a view to enabling 
th• public to circulate and to arrang;ng the col· 
lectiona end aarvicaa in the moat rational and 
function•l manner po•eibla . 

The queation of circulation muat ba •tudiad 

attanri"ely. ao rh•r the •rr•ngamant and the 
itinerary will be clear not only to anyone 
looking at the ground plan of the muaaum 
but alao to anyona walking through the room a . 

It ahould be planned to fit the fogic•l ordat 
of the e•hibition , whether that order ia gov· 
arnad by chronology, by the n5tur• of the 
material diaplayad , or aa in • aciantific mu

aeum. aima at providing a connected aequence 
of practical information . 

Though a compulsory, ona-way route may 
not ba entirely deairable in a large muaeum. 
it ia aatiafactory and one might aay logical 

in a amall one, aa it aavaa apace and facilitate• 
auparviaion. Viaitora ahould not have to turn 
back and return through rooms they have al· 

ready aean, in order to raech the ••it. They 
ahould, however , be able to turn off on their 
way round if they wiah to cut •hort their viait 
or confine it to certain thinga that particularly 
intareat them. 

So , even if a muaeum ia to ahow a aer ie• 
of •elected work a of the tint qua lily , we •hould 
conaider the poaaibility of arranging them in 
proximity to one another in auch a way that 
they can be aean w ithout the neceaaity of 
travaraing the entire building. For example, 
in a aucceaaion of room• surrounding an inner 
courtyard ·(aee Fig. 3). 

Care ahould alway• be taken, however, to 
avoid the confuaion of too many adjacent 
doors, or of rooma running parallel to one 
another; viaitora must not be made to feel 
that they are in a maze where they can eaaiiy 
loae their way . 

If the daaigner'a preference or the demanda 
of apace reault in a aeriaa of rooma all aet 
along the aama aaia , it may be deeirable to 

connect them by a corridor . But thi• •hould 
not be the o .nly maana of accaaa to lha rooma, 

for if the viaitor ia forced to return to it each 
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fit. 3 Suegaotad floor plan for 1 small museu•. 

time, fatigue end bewilderment will be much 
increased . 

btrl*'e However many outeide doon may 
be found neceaaary for the verioua muaeum 

eervicea (but theaa ahould be •• few •• poe~ 
aible , to facilitate auparviaion and aecurity 
meaaurea), there muat be only one public an
trance, placed quite aaparately from the other a. 
Thit ahould lead into a veatibula where certain 
aaaen tial aervicea will be located- Hie of 
1ickata, information aen,ica, and aafe of 
cataloga •nd poalcarda . In a amall muaeurn 
one peraon will of courae be raaponaible for 

., 
) ---

-

t 

Fi~ . 4 Difforont woys of di•idiog up uhibition apace. 

all thia, and t he neceaaary inatallation muat 
be carefully planned to anaure the moat 
practical form and arrangement. The oHicial 
in charge ahould not be confined to a booth be
hind a window, but ahoutd be able to move 
about freely end leave hie {her) poait ion when 
circumatancea require. 

In • linle muaeum it would be p.rticularty 
unauitable to deaign the entrance hall on a 

maa•ive or pompoua ac.le, •• waa cuatomary 
in the peat. making it unnec:ea-r ily lofty, and 
to decorate it in would~be monumental atyle. 
like the atrium of a ctaaaicel temple, with 
archae and pillara. Modern architect• tend 
increaaingly to reduce o.,erhead apace and giv-e 
the greateat poaaible vvidth and depth, pro• 
ducing a balanced affect of greater intimacy 
and anraction. It ia important for the entrance 

hall to aeem attracti.,e even to the caaual pea• 
aarby-who ia alwaya a potential .,iai tor to the 

muaaum . IC ahould provide an eaay introduction 
to the building, a point from which tha indi• 
vidual viaitor can find hia way w ithout dif .. 

ficulty and where large partiea can be gr-tttd 
and aaaembled. It muat therefore be fairly 
apacioua. a n d provided with the atrict mini· 
mum of aturdily built fu~niture (ona or two 
tablea for the aale of ticketa, cataloga, ate. , 
a cloakroom, a few benctMa or chaira . a notice 
board, a general plan of the muMum to guide 
viaitora, a clock, and perhapa a public tela· 

----

.i 

phone booth and a leUarboa). It ia not edwia· 
able to have only one door from hera into the 
aahibition rooma ; there ahould be two , an 

entrance and an eait , fat anoUfM!h aJN~r1 to 
prevent delay ahoukf there be a crowd but 

placed in auch a way that both can be ••••ly 
watc:had at the aama time. 

In muaeuma where arriving and departing 
viaitora are to be mechanically counted , an 
automatic turnatila ahould be inatallec::J, aerving 

both doora but placed at a aufficient diatance 
from the main entranca and the lickat oHica . 
Another poaaibla method ia that of the photo· 

electric call, but tM objection to thia i a that 
when viaitora are crowding through the turn· 
atila the record may· not be accurate. In mu· 

.. uma where admiaaion ia ''"· attendance 
can be computed for atatiatical purpoaaa mora 
aimply by the cuatodian with a manual coun
ter- which -viii avoid adding an unnaceaaary 
complicat ion to the fitt inga of the entrance 
hall. 

E.a~illiliorr floMs-S"-e aMI flet~~~ira- A mu
••um in which aU the room a are the aame aize 
bec:omaa vary monotonoua . By varying the ir di· 
manaiona and the relation batw"n hatght and 

width-and al.o by uaing diHarant colora for 
IPM walla •nd diHerant k ind a of floor~ng- we 
provade a apontaneoua •nd unconac•oua • t •m· 

ulua to attention (aee Fig. 4•-f) . 

---- ........_ 
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Monotony alao reaulta wken a number of 

rooma follo>N one another in • atraight line. 

Even where thia cannot be entirely avoidad, 

the rooma ahould be ao conatructed that the 
doora era not oppoaita one another, providing 
a " teleaeopic:" view through the building . 
An uninterruptad proapect of the long route 
ahead ia uaually found to have a dapreaaing 

Thera era , however, undoubted advantage• 
in baing able to ••• into aavaral rooma at the 
aama tlma ; it ia a help, for inatance , in direct ing 
viaitora, and for aacurity purpo .. a . 

On the other hand, by varying the poaitiona of 
the door a wa are a lao able to place the viaitor , 
from the moment of hia entrance, at the point 
choaen by the organizer of the diaplay aa the 
beat for conveying an immediate and atriking 
impreaaion of ita general content&, or for giving 
• view of the moat important piece in that 
particular room . In principle, the door ahould 
be placed in auch a way that a viaitor coming 
through it will aea the fuff length of the op-
poaite wall. It ia therefore not adviaable for it 
to face a window, aince the viaitor wiU tt•an 
tM dazzled juat •• he comaa in. 

With regard to the ahapa and aize of the 
rooma, I have already pointed out that diman· 
aiona ahould tM varied ao •• to atimulata the 
aHantion of the public and ahould alao ba 
adapted to the 11iza of the ••hibita. 

I ought perhapa to repeat hera, for the aake 

of ctartty, that the form and •••• of the rooma 
witt atao depend to aoma ••tent on the tlghttng 
ayatem choaen . Overhead lighting allowa 

greater divera ity of ehape (rectangular. polyg
onal, circular , ate.) bacauaa the lighting c.n 
alway a be arranged on a ecale to auit the rGom . 
Oblong room a, divided by partition• to a certain 
height, but with on• ceiling and akylight, 
ahould however be avoided; thia ayatem haa 
prGved unaatlafactory both from the 11eathetic 
and from the functional pointe of view. 

The practice of rounding off the cornar11 
of rectangular rooma ia alao going out of 
faahion, aa it hila been found that the advan
tage of unbroken walla and the impreaaion of 
better uaa of light in a more compact apace 
are oHaet by the reaultant monotony, and that 
the general eHac::t ia not pleaaing to the eye. 

Lateral lighting raquiraa ahaffow rooma, 
their walla aet at an oblique angle to the 11ourca 
of light. But the larger the windowa. the mora 
difficult it bacomea to prevent light from 
being raffected in the worka placed •o•inat 
the oppoaita wall. It ia undeniably d ifficult 
to give a plaaaing appa•ranca to th••• ••vm
metrical rooma; the taata of a fine architect 
ill needed to give them ch•rac:ter and harmony, 
either by careful attention to apatial propor
tion or by the uae of diHerent colora for the 

wall• and ceiling. 
Theoretically, the door between two tate rally 

lit room• ehould be placed near the watt next 

to the windowa , becauaa othenNiaa the two 
Vtttalla meat in a dark corner where nothing 
can be exhibited. But if the daylight ia admitted 
not through a vertical or comparatively narrow 
window, but through a ··ribbon ·· of glaaa run
ning the whote length of the wall, the problem 
ia not the aame. In thla caaa the two end walla, 
meeting the outaida wall from the normal 
direction, or at a alight angle, '#Will be well 
lit throughout their length; the doorwaya can 
therefore be placed et the furtheat ••tremitiea, 
thua adding to the effective depth of the room. 

One important fact ehould be remembered 
when the ahape of the room a i11 baing decided . 
A •quare room , when it aaceach 11 car .. in a ite 
(about 23 aq ft) , haa no ~vantage over en 
oblong one, e i ther from rha point of view of 
coal (roof apan) or from tt•at of the uae of apaea 
in the aatiafactory diapfey of the ••hibita, 
expacially if they are paintinga. 

It ia aometime• found adviaabfa to ptaca 
a work of art of outatandil'1g intaraat and 
exceptional "alua in a room by itaelf, to attract 
and concentrate the graeteat poaaible attention. 
Such a room need be only large enough to 

accommodate • aingle work; but there muat 
•lw•y• be enough apace for the public to 
circulate freely . Galleriea intended tor perma
nent exhibition• may, on the contrary, be of 
conaiderable aize, though it ia never adviaable 
for them to be mora than about 22 ft wide, 12 
to 18 It high, and 65 to 80 It long . 
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,LANNING THE SMALL MUSEUM 

The objeclive of the proposed museum should 
be clearly defined, as well as the geographic re
gion, tho subject (history, natural history, or art) 
and extent of display and other services.. 

The following is an example of a suitable basic 
statement for a small museum: 

The batic obj.ctive of the Museum it to collect, pre
serve, study and ••hibit sivniflcont objech of the com
munity, and P"'•ide relot.d educatiortal tervices in 
Otder to increase public knowledge and stimulate cre
ative activity. 

This statement should have further definition 
by incorporating a reference to the type of collec· 
tions, whether human history, natural history or 

art. 
A good museum includes these basic functions: 

( 1} curatorial, (2) display, (3) display preparation, 
(.4) education. In order to realize both objectives 
and functions, certain focilitie1 and spaces are 
essential. 

There must be sufficient diversification of 
spaces to allow each function to be undertaken 
separately while at the some time combining cer
tain activities in a single area as required for 
economy in a small museum. Because of the many 
and varied kinds of tasks which a museum has 
ta perform, it is absolutely impossible to maintain 
good housekeeping and curatorial procedures 
without separation of functions into separate 
rooms. Thi1 relation between functions and physi
cal facilities is summarized in the following. 

Functions 

1, Curatorial Functions 

o . Collection, preservation, identification, documentation, \tudy, restora

tion. 

b . Stora;e of collections. 

2. Di•ploy Function 

Thematic and changing displays of selected obiech and dO<uments hom 

the collections orTanged to lell a story. 

3. Display Preparation Function 

The preparation of exhibits. 

4 . Educational and Public Functions 

This term has been expanded to include oil public functions. 

a. lectures, school tours, society meetings, films, and social funchons. 

b. Reception, information, soles., supervision of dis.ploy gallery. 

c:. Public requirements.. 

5 Other S•rvicos. 

o. Mechanical . 

b . Jon•fortol. 
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1966. 
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OltGANIUTION Of SPAO 

The next step in the planning of a museum is 
the woriting relationship between these various 
functions. The planning of a good museum must 
reflect the most efficient manner in which the vori· 
ous tasks are carried out individually and in rela 
tionship to each other, withqut one adversely af
fecting the other. A major consideration in this 
planning is the maHer of future expansion and 
construction in several stages. 

The diagram (fig. I) illustrates the mast effi· 
cient working orr~ngement, 

To illustrate the manner in which a good small 
museum may be planned on the basis of the or· 
gonizotional diagram, three basic plans are pre· 
sented as examples, ranging from the smolfest 
pouible at 1960 sq It, up to 3823 sq It, and 
therefore representing three different capital ex· 
penditures and operating cosh. All plans incorpo
rate provisions for future expansion and construc
tion in several stages as a basic principle. 

It >hould be further noted that the museum 
pions shown are based upon collections compris
ing smaller types of specimens and artifacts. 
Large equipment, vehicles, and form machinery 
would require considerably more spoce although 
the basic functions outlined eortier would still op· 
pty. The following is o summary of some main 
features. 

.. .,~ "•" J 

This plan (Fig. 21 >haws the absolutely minimum 
si.tes of spaces required for on effective minimum 
museum. It will be noted that the display area 
is only about 40 percent of the area of the build· 
ing. 

Future ••Pension of the e•isting collection stor
age room con take place as the collections grow, 
while the existing display room also can be in
creased in siz.tt as r&quired. Future addition of 
a lecture room off the lobby can abo be achieved 
so that the educational functions of the museum 
con be expanded. Note that these additions can 
be mode without comptication to the roof strvc· 
ture of the original pion. The number of perimeter 
display coses shown would be ample to maintain 
and ensure changing displays. 

a.alc l'lan 2 

This (Fig. 3) is on expansion of Plan 1, with allow· 
once for further expansion of the display, collec· 
tion, and educational functions in the future. The 
number of perimeter cases shown would be ample 
lor the story theme and changing exhibits while 
the center of the room may hove larger items, 
photographic panels or special feature displays. 
The display room is 33 percent of grou. 

G"LLEitY DESIGN' 

The overage American museum visitor (Fig. -4}, 

if a man, is about 5 It 9\4 in toll, and his eye 
le'fel is 5 ft 4 ~ in; the average woman is about 
5 It 3 14 in toll, and · her eye level is .ol It 11 '14 
in . Thus, the mean adult eye-level height is about 
5 It 2\4 in. With little eye movement, people 
usually ~ee and recognize with ease things that 
are within on approximately elliptical cone of vi
sion, with the apex of the cone at the eye-level 
height. Studies have shown that, in general, the 

• Rept"inted with permiuion from Technical l.•aAet 
#52, Gallery anti Co~• Exhibit DeJign, by Armin fa Neal, 
Copyri9ht 1969 by th• American Anociotion for State 
ono local Hiuory, 1400 8th Awenu• South, Nosh•ille, 
TN 37203. 
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I 
EYE 
LEVEL: m•n: 5 '4\"' wom•n: 4'11\" 

---- l 1 7' 

rf~-6'l' 

,·$r 
f 3'10. 

2.'-4" 

Scale AV!/lAGC ' YR . OLD 

fig. 4 Mea•uremenh of adult and tix-yeor-eld vititon in relation to casea. 

fig. 5 Difllcvlties encountered In viewing detolls 
Mote than 3 ft below or 1 ft oDove one's eye level. 

adult museum visitor observes an area only a 
little over 1 It above his own eye level to 3 It 
below it at an overage viewing distance of 2A
.ol8 in (Fig. 5). "rranging objech and labels 
above and below these limih plocea a strain on 
seldom·uaed muscles and produces aching backs, 
tired feet, burning eyes, and stifJ necks. Some 
quite large obtech, such as totem poles or dina· 
sours, will inevitably soar above these viewing 
limits, and, in this event, the visitor must be per
mitted space to back lor enough away from the 
obiect to comprehend it without becoming o case 
far an orthopedic specialist (Fig . 61. 

The Aow of visitors is like the Aow of water 
in a stream. If the cases ore orrong10d with gently 
curving lines to take advantage of this pattern 
of movement {fig. 7 bl, visitor1 will And the room 
more attractive and con progress easily with the 
line of the case. Often the arTongemenh con be 
staggered (fig. 7 cl which produces a certain 
mystery and a desire on the port of the visitor 
to peek around corners to see what is next. It 
is not always necessary to hove a wide opening 
into a hall. Cases that ore arranged to narrow 
the entrance a bit (Fig. 7 d), so that the hall 
inside then opens out, provide a certain amount 
of interest. 

fie. 6 VIewing distance sh.uld increa•• with greater aize of object. 
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EXHIBmON SPACES 

The firat atep in deaigning exhibition apac•• ia to 
have a clear- idea of what you will bel ahowing. 
How many axhibita are plan 'ned per year, and how 

often will they change? Whet kinde of traveling 
exhibition• do you hope to achadula7 If you have 
1 permanent collection, how many piece• will r• 
maiO on viaw7 W ilf you be ahowing .oma vary 
larg•.cala art? Moatly amall piKaa7 Thre.-cti
manaional obj~ta to be displayed in caMa or on 
~aatala7 Fragile printa end drawinga7 

With firm program plana in hand. you can dater· 
mine the dagr" of flexibility you n-.d. the layout 
of your gallariaa. and the aize and environmental 
qualltlaa of the apacaa. Thera era few fixed rulaa. 
10 the guidalinaa in th;a aection are necauarily 
~anaral. 

The guidalinaa hare reflect the belief that exhi
bition• of peintinga. printa. drawinga. photOQr•
phy, and aculpture wHI continue to be the ' ' bread 
and buner'' of eny viaualarta facility' a annual Dr~ 
gramming. Providing for auch newer develop. 
menta •• video and ~rformanc• art ia not that 
difficult. even for the emaU or medium-eir.ed mu
seum or art canter. The kay ia flexibility: Can you 
turn gallery apace into a performance art aite for 
an evening with a minimum of fuae? Do you have 
sufficient. conveniently located outlet• to accom
modate video monitora7 If you plan to emphaai~e 
nont raditional art forma. be aura to talk with art· 
iata who work in thea• mec:lia about their apeclflc 
nee<:~ a. 

Orient the Vilitor 
Unlike the performing arta. in which the audience 
ataya in one place to watch the action on ataga. 
the viauaJ arta require movement and choice on 
the part of the apectator. Your galleriaa and other 
public apacea muat be deaigned to help the viewer 
organir.e the experience of looking at and conaid
ering a aaquanca of objecu. 

The entry and lobby areaa ahould direct v ieitora 
to the gafleriaa. where they ahould be able ~o aur· 
vey what there ia to .... aelect a atarting point. 

and move to it •• directly •• poaaible. From that 
poin~ you want the arrangement of apacea to 
yield • contlnuouely unfolding experience. allow
ing the viaitor'a anantlon to be drawn eaaily from 
object to object. gallery to gallery. 

Some factora to kHD in mind when da11gning 
your exhibition apacea: 

• Viewera ahould be able to move through 
the exhibit wtthout being forced to walk 
peat objecta they have already aMn. 

• There muat be adequate apace for viaitora 
to move at different apeeda. Some wtll 
move continuoualy, while othera wiU atop to 
examine penicular objecta in greater dated. 

• A viewer tanda to turn to the right upon 
entering a gallery. Circulation pattern• 
ahoufd be daaignecf with thla in mind. 

• The ability to aurvey the gallery area .n one 
awMp will help viewer• underatend what ia 
on dlapley and decide what they went to ·-· 

Critical Dimensions for a Visual Arts Facility 

1 ... 
Enough space to 
allow easy movement 
lor crowos. 
Enough space for 
free-stanOmg art obJects. 

Cultural 

EXHIBmON SPACES 

Provide 1 Pltaunt. Varied Environmtnt 
A crowded, warm, or noiay environment can 
make the moat ardent art lover irritable. Be aura 
the facility haa autflciently roomy corridora and 
aialaa aa wall •• other "tranaitional" •r••• auch 
aa counvarda or akyllt apacea. Vlawera need 
place• to ait down and raat. reflect on the art. take 
• br .. k from the viaual richneaa of the gallarlea. 
or aimply gat their bearinga. Frequently, theM 
ICM~Caa are illuminated by daylight. in contraat to 
the gallery area&. which a relit primarily with elec
tric light. Seata at appropriate dlatanc•a from 
Iaroe. important worka of art give via itora a 
chance to pauM and examine the art without 
atanding for long perloda of time. 

TheM amanitlaa al.a vary the .. pace" ' of tha 
viai t--11n important element in tha daaign of a v•· 
aual arta facHity. Whan v iawera become tired, ••· 
tlatlld with tha ahHr quantity of the art, or d i• 
comfited by noiaa. their gallery experience ceaaea 
to be rewarding. Vla4.1al diveraity hefpa keep the 
viewer intereated. A low level of ambient lighting 
in the gallery area cen be contraated With dra
matic highlighting. Variation• in ce1llng he1ghta 
and different waH cotors throughout • e-.quence 
of galleriea help w•rd off vieitor fat•gua . Of 
course. none of theae faeturea ahould ever up
ttage the art. 

It ia ••••ntial to control noiaa and vibretion in 
the exhibit apace; elr conditioning and other 
equipment ahould ~ aelected and located accord· 
lngly. The mechanical anginMra on your project 
•hould be aware of lhe n..ci to meak d iatrectlng 
eounda. 

I Enough space to 
allow v1ewer to be out 
of ma1n traff1c flow. 
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Of ESSENTIAL UUAIY 

diagrams have been prepared as an aid 
1 • the functional relationships of the 
areos in typical small libraries. These 
are for libraries for towns of 5,000, 

and 25,000 persons respectively. 
are meant to clarify relationships and cir
pattems. They definitely are not building 

do they constitute the only possible 
between the program elemenh. It 

they auist in understanding the 
• lation!lhti>S between the major program ele· 

are intended to suggest a starting point 
planning of the library and represent 
standards. They are derived from "ln

.!itorrdo~rds far Small Public Libraries, Guide
Achieving the Goals of Public Library 

" ALA-Public library Association, Chi-
1962. {See Tobie 2 on p. 3-45.) 

principles when planning lor the library 
II are, 
location to insure maximum accessibility 
s;mplicity of design concept 
Ease of supervision by library staff 
Provision'1or future expansion 
basic statistics of the library are ' 

and one-hat# penons, including o professional 

flv. 1 

Book Coll.ction: 

Space f01 bQQI. colle<:tion: 

Space for reoden: 

Stoff work spoce: 

Estimated additional span for utilities, 

circulation, and miscellaneous: 

T otol estimated Aoor space: 

)5,000 volumes 

1,000 •q It 
700 tq h 

500 tq h 

800 tq h 

3.500 •q h 

These are approximates only and wiff, of course, 
vary with each community. · 

II. The Ubrory lor the Town ol 10,000 
'opuletf-

This library (fig. 2) in many respects io an ex · 
panded version of the first one. The basic princi
ples and relationships are the same. The staff 
and space requirements are approximately twice 
those of the first . 

The larger size permits the development of spe
cial areas that odd to the uselulne" of the library 
aRd enable it to provide better services. Some 
of these may be: a special area in the children' s 
section for storytelling and related activities , ex

panded reference, and separate periodical areas. 
A small meeting room may be a useful addition 
to the program. 

The basic requirements for this library are : 

Staff1 Three perJoni: a profeuionol (ibrorion, on auil · 

tant, and port. fi me dericol and page help equivalent 

to one full -time penon. 

Site of book ,ollect.on, 

Space for the book ,oUection' 

Space for reoden {~0 leoti min.): 

Stoff worit ipoc:e: 

Esr;moted odditionoJ space for utili-

20,000 volumet 

2,000 •q It 

1.200 •q It 

1,000 •q It 

tiel, circulation, ond mi.celloneous: 2,800 'q ft 

Total eatimoted Aoor ipace 7,000 'Q ft 

..... ..... ; " ' ..... .., " ..... ; 
/ , 

/ ; 

Ill. Tho Llbnory lor tho Town of 25,000 
Population 

This library (Fig. 3} in function is more complex 
than the previous libraries. To the tt-lree basic 
functional areas of the library, which are ex 
panded and elaborated on, there usually is added 
o fourth, o community function, often in the form 
of a meeting room or small auditorium. There 
may also be {Fig. 4), 

Special eJChibition space 
Special exhibition rooms 
Study area with carrels near the 1tocks 
Small meeting rooms 
Audiovisual room1 or booths 

The circulation pottem is more comple;~~; . A 1ep· 
orate entrance for children is highly des~toble . 

Access to the community facility by the public 
after normal library houn is required . A library 
of this size may be a two-level structure . On the 
diagram (Fig. 3) we hove indicated these circula
tion requirements. Note the separate staff and 
public circulation between levels . The boiic re
quirements for the library for the town of 2 5,000 
persons ore: 

Staff: Ten-thii muj~ht be broken down to •ndude two 

professional librarian,. a college graduate. rnree a• · 

tiltonh, ond four other penonl, d ivided bet...een den· 

. col and poge1. 

Spoce for book collection : 
~eoder ipoce (mm•mum of 75 \eoh l: 

Staff woria. tpoce: 

htimoted additional 'Pace requtred 

for ipeciol ulei, utilitie,, and 

misc:elloneoui: 

Totol eltimoted Aoor lpoce: 

5,000 \Q fl 

2 . 2~0 tq II 

1 .~00 tq ,, 

6 . 2~0 tq II 

1 ~.000 •q II 

·-. 
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lUNCH UUAIIIS 

A branch library con ploy on important tole as 
a cultural center. In addition to providing books, 
it can provide record and tope lending, music· 
listening facilities, visual-aid /ocililiet, ond lecture 
oeries as well as act as o general information 
contor. With such on expanded role, the library 
"' cultural center will be on important element 
in the neighborhood. Figs. 1 and 2 orw po11ible 
Raor plans. 

Regardless of the size of the community, its 
library should provide access to enough books 
to cover the interests of the whole population. 

Monuo/ of Housing/l'laming and D•Jign Criteria, Do 
Chiara and K~n. Prennce-Holl, Inc., Engl.wood 
Oifls, N.J., 1975. 

fit. 1 
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1. Ubraries serving populations from 5,000 to 
.50,000 require o minimum of 2 books per capita. 

2. CommunitieS Up to 5,000 persons need OC· 

cess too minimum of 10,000 volume•. or 3 books 
per capita, whichever it greater. 

The library building should provide spoce for 
the full range of library services. All libraries 
should hove designated area a for children's, 
young adult, and adult materials. 

Multipurpose rooms should be provided for 
meeting, viewing, ond.listening by cultural, educa· 
tiona!, and dvic groups unless such facilltiea are 

10. ~ 

I 
.?I 

II I I ~ ~I lOOK IT&CI.I 

I 
r==-31 ! I 

I w t::\0 
;s ~ 

= DC 

_... 

readily available elaewhere in the community. 
They should be located lor easy supervision •o 
that they may be used lor quiet reading and 
study when not needed by groups. 

No single type of building is oatisfactory lor 
oil public libraries. Each building is likely to be 
different, and its differences •hould be directly 
relat.d to its service program. 

The library building should be located in or 
near the community shopping center and at street 
le•el if possible. Adequate parking should be 
o•ailable nearby. 

--· D D D 
E3 E3 

c::J .... .. ,~ 
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SPACE REQUIREMENTS 

The program •tatement, which include• objec• 
tivea, ectivitiea, end requiremenu, will apeU 

out rotaJ needa in Ierma of aquare feet of floor 

space. Generally speaking, the total need rnay 
be di"ided into five categoriea: apace for ( 1) 
books, (2) reeders, (3) steH, (4) group meet· 

ings, end (5) mechanical operation• and all 

other (ateirweya, eht'lfators, toileta, etc.). 
Actoal apace allocations will tend to vary in 
accordance with the library aer<wice program 

in relationship to community needa.' Table 
1 providea general guidelinea for programming 

the total building, and Table 2 providaa guide· 
linea for interior space in relation to popula· 
tion and size of the book collection. 

Space lor Boob 

To a large extent the amount of book ahetving 

reql.lired will depend on the ai£e of the library 

aer"ice area and whether the librery ia a mem• 

ber of a library ayatem. Moat library plannera, 

when eatlma1ing the aize of the book coUeotion. 
apply a atandard which rengea from thrH 

book a per capita (amalleat communitle•) to one 

and on ... half booka per capita (lergeat cltiea). 

In any event enough book ahelving ahould 

be provided to pfan for 20 yeera' anticipated 
gro_.th. 

The program atatement ahould alao include 
a detailed analyaia of the amount of ahelvino 
needed. It anoufd be preHnted in terma of 
category, location, and linear feet. Catagoriea 

found in nearly •II public Hbrariea include 
adult fiction and nonfiction ; children ' a booka ; 

boolu for young aduUe; refer•nce booka; 

bound, unbound, and microfilmed newapapera; 

bound, unbound, and microfilmed periodicala; 

local hiatory booka; Ieee u .. d book& for the 

bookatacka; and apecial aubject collectiona. 

Allowance• ahould be made alao for nonbook 

materiala (i.e., phonograph recorda) which are 
often accommodated on library &halving. 

Daapita the fact that there ia conaider-able 

variation in the aiz• of booka, there are aeverel 
reliable formulaa which may be uaad to aati• 

mate the amount of apace requir•d for booka. 

Thaae are: open reading rooma, 1 volumea 

per lineal foot, or 50 book a per foot of atandard 
height wall ahelving, or 100 booka per foot 

of doubt•faced •halving; bookatack areaa. 15 
booka p•r aqu•re foot (include• aialaa). or 2 

Local Public Library Administrat ion , Interne· 
tionaf City Managers Association , Chicago, 
Ill. , 1964. With illustrations from Harold L . 
Roth, Ed., Planning Library Buildings for Ser~ 
vice, American Library Association , Ch1cago, 
1964 . 

'Much of the discussion on space standards 
is based on Joseph L. Wheeler, ThB Effsct,vs 
Location of Public Library Buildtngs (Urbana : 
University of lllino1s library School, Occasion· 
al Papers. No. 52. 1958), 50pp .; Joseph L . 
Wheeler and Herbert Goldhor . Practical Admtn· 
istration of Public Ltbrartes (New York : 

t~~fa~r a~~s~~::;fi~~~ 2J~b~~~~i·t~~~ ~';;8$1~a"'n~ 
dards In Small Libraries . Public Library Associ· 
at i on ; lntenm Standards for SmaJI Publ1c L1· 
br•rias : Guidehnes Toward Ach1eving the 
Goals of Public Library Serv1C8 (Chicago : The 
Association . 1962), 16pp. ; and Russell J . 
Schunk , Pointtus lor Public L1brary Building 
PlsnntJrs (Chicago : American Library Associa· 
t ion , 1 945) . 67pp . 
F~~~res 1 to 9 by Francis Joseph McCarthy, 

book• per cubic foot . Appt'o.-imerely 50 long· 
play phonograph recorda may be ahalvad in 

one l;n .. J foot of waU ahelving. h ia impot't•nf 
to note that theae formulea era given for full 

capeciry. Under normaJ conditione, one·third 

of each ehelf ahould be left for future axpen· 
a ion. (See Fig a. 1 to 3 .) 

• ~ U4<:lf -----····~ ·AIAX- ~For;-·--· 

•NO .ni~TCW~·- .. ·-----··L•••--• 
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Space Requirements 

Space lor Readers 

Re•d•r •••ling requiremenls should be detet· 

mined for et leeat 20 years ahead . Two princi· 

pet aourcea of information whlch library 

building planners witt find equally useful for 

thia purpose ere first, e careful enelysia of 

MAN- 61 1 TALL 

Fio. I Opti•~• •llelritlo canditio<ts '"' oduftl. --···~ 

• &IIDW.INC'o ... UW . ........ . 

~OH\'AL '-CANNING AT : 

QIJLO 

Fig. 2 Optimum shohina conditions for teo•-•aers. 

• i!oii.,_INCO 6 .. 1.-·- ...... -... .,_ 

• 6CIUATTI .. Q --- ·- · 

CJIILP 

Fig. 3 OptimuM shohiq conditiGM lot children. 
• ....... OUII .... ~ 
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Space Requirements 

purely local needa, end •econd, exiating , time· 
pro~en foTmulaa apptied •• • basic guide. 

The moat important factor in determi ning 

reader apace needa ia of courae the reading 

potential of the people who will uae the library . 
A conveniently located, attractive library will 
atimuJate dramatically increased library uae . 
Serious errors can reault when eatimataa are 
baaed on UN of the old, exisling library. 

TABLE 1 Experience Formul1s f01 librerr Silll 1nd Costs 

Book No . of 
stock- seats CirculatiOn -

Pogulatron volumes per l.OOa volumes 
SIZe per cagrta populatron per caorta 

Under 1 a.OOO 3:.>-5 10 10 

10,000-35.000 2'/. -3 9.5 

35.00a-1aO.OOO 2'h -2',( J 9 

1 oa. aoa- 2aa.aoa ]'f,-2 

2aO. aoo- 500.000 I %-1 :.> I ~ 

500.000 and up 1-1·~ 6.5 

Total 
SQ 1t 

per caorta 

a 7-os 

0.6-0 65 

0.5-0.6 

a 4-0.5 

0.35-0.4 

a.3 

Oesrrable, 
lirsr 
floor. 
SQ It 

per capita 

0.5-0.7 

a.4-0.45 

0.25-0.3 

a. I 5-0 2 

a. l-0.125 

0 06-0 08 

Aa rtoted earlier an additional problem that 
muat be carefully evaluated is providing an 
adequate number of aaeta for uae by reeders 
during peek periods . This problem haa been in· 
tenaified in recent yael'S due to the increase in 
1c::hoot euandance and rhe newer methods of 
fnatruction which involve e•ten•ive uae of 
reference •!'d aupplement•ry matariala by atu
denta of all agee . Since thee• period• of peek 
uae occur irregul•rly, it ia not economical to 
provide reading rooma which will be large 
enough lo accommodate abnormally large 
crowda . Therefore, some librar·iea he~te at • 

rempt•d to •olve thia problem by locating 
multipurpoee room a adjacent to adult reference SOURCE: Joseph L Wheeler and Herber! Goidhor. PractiCal Admmrstrallon of Public libtarres INtw York : Harper and Row, 

19621 o. 554 

TABLE 2 Guidelines for Determining Minimum Space Requirements 

ShelVIng Space • 

Esumated 
Size of Amount ot addrlronal Total 

book linear floor Stall work space floor 
Popular ron collection. feet of soace, Reader soace , soace. needed, space, 

served volumes sherwnot so It ~a It sa It so~~~ sa It 

Under 2.499 10,000 1.300 1,000 Mrn. 40a 300 300 2,000 
for 13 seats, at 
30 sa It per 
reader space 

2,500-4,999 10.000, 1.300 1.000. Mrn. 500 300 700 2,500, 
plus 3 Add t It Add1 tor 18 s11ts . or 0.7 
per capita ol shelvrnQ sa It ADd 5 SillS per sq II oer 
tor pop. tor every 8 for every 1.000 over 3. 500 capita. whrch· 
over vols. over 10 vots. OYif pop. served. el ever •s 
3.500 10.000 1a.ooo 30 sa II per groeter 

ruder soace 

5,000-9,999 15,000. 1,875. 1.500. Min. 700 500 1,000 3,500, 
DIUS 2 Add 1 ft Add 1 tor 23 som. Add 150 or 0.7 
per capita of shelving SQ It ADd 4 SUtS Per sa It for each sa It ger 
for pop. tor everv 8 for every I ,000 over 5.000 lull-lime caprla, whrch· 
over vols . over 10 vols. over pop. served, at staff mem· ever '' 
5,000 15.000 15,000 30 sa ft per ber over 3 greater 

reader space 

10.000-24.999 20,000, 2,500 2,000. Min. 1.20a 1.000. 1,800 7.000. 
plus 2 Add 1 II Add 1 tor 40 seats. Add 150 or 0.7 
per capita of shelvina SQ It Add 4 seats oer sa It tor each sa ft per 
for ooo. lor every 8 lot every 1,000 over 10.000 tull·time capita, which· 
over vols . over 10 vols . over poo. served, at staff mem· ever is 
10,000 20,(r00 20.000 30 sa ft per bet ower 7 greater 

reader space 

25,000-49.999 5o.aoo 6,300 5.000. Min . 2,250 1,500. 5,250 15.oao. 
plus 2. Add 1 11 Add 1 for 75 seats. Add 150 01 0.6 
per caprta of shelving SQ 11 Add 3 seats per sa 11 lor each sa 11 per 

for pop. for every 8 for every 1 ,Oao over 25.aOO lull· time capita, which-

over vols. over 1 0 vols. over pop. served, at staff mem· ever is 
2S.oao 50,000 50,000 30 sa 11 per ber over 13 greater 

reader space 

SOURCE: American Library AS$otialion, Subcommrneo on Standards tor Small libraries. Pub lit Library Association, Interim Stondord5 tor Smoll Public l ibrarros: Guidelines T OW1Ird Achieving 
tho Goals ot Public l ibrary Servin tChitaoo: The AS$ociatron , 19621. p. 15. This brrot l6·1110e ropor1 is based on standards sat for1h rn ALA's, Pullti< librorv SllfVict: A Gur"- ro haluotion with 
Minim""' Stondords. It is inttndad to PIOV>dt rntorim stondards 101 tibrarits nrvino potMJiatrons of Ius than 50,000 until thue librari11 con meottho standards of AlA 's Public librorv SllfVice. 

'librarios in swems nud ontv 111 provide shtiYing tor basic colll<lion plus """bor at books on loon fTl)fll resource contor at any one timt. 
tA standard library sheH aQIIals 3 tin ft. 
:j:Spoce tor circulation "-sk, healing and cooling oquior~~ent, ~~MJni0ur0ose roOif\ , steirwars. suoolits, toilets. etc .. as reQuired by communil! need• and the orogrem ol libr1ry sorvic:ts. 
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and atudy areaa. Arrangement• of thia type 
have proved to be moat effective in amallar II· 
brariaa and in branch library buildlnga. 

The following formulae , developed by 
Joaeph L . Wheeler, are baHd on buifding 
analyaaa mada over a period of mora than 30 
yaara. If the eattmatad future population ia faaa 

than 10,000 , allow 10 eaata per thouaand; if 
more than tO,OOO but , ... than 35.000, allow 
5 aaata par thouaand; between 35,000 and 
100,000, 3 aeata per thouaand ; between 
100,000 and 200,000, 2 aaata per thouaand; 
belween 200,000 end 500,000, •llow I~ 

aaata per thouaand : and 500,000 end up , 1 aaat 
per thou a and. • 

Aa an aatabl iahad rule of thumb, minimum 
allowance• are m~a of 30 aq ft par adult 
reader and 20 aq tt per child. Thaae allocation• 
for raadar ••aUng are in terma of nat apace 
for readara, chaira, tablaa, aialaa, and aarvice 
de•k. Seating requirement• ahould be liatad 
according to the aavaral araaa of the building. 
In addition , the progn1m alatament ahould eati· 
mate the proportion of table aeal ing to informal 
aaating (See Figa. 4 to 6.) 

Space for Staff 

Space requirement• for the etaff muat alao be 
alated in the p r ogram . Thaae eatirnataa wilt be 

conditioned by ( 1) anticipated grow1h for a 
20·year period and (2) the natura and extent of 
the library ·• eerviea program. The American 
L.ibrary Aaaoolation recommanda that apace 
for ataff ba calculated on tha baaia of "one ataff 
mamb•r (futl•lima or equivalent) .. . for each 
2 ,500 people in the aar\f'iOa araa ." ' 1 It ia a mini• 
mum atandard th•t includea paoea but not 
maintenance paraonnel . AlthouQh aultabla for 
appUcation to moat aituaUona, It muat not be 
regarded aa Inflexible. AI an example , a library 
thai ia not affiliated with a ayatem wut probably 
require a aomawhet larger ataff than llbrarlea 
that have joined together In OOGperarfve .,... 
ranoamanta. auch aa oantrallilad technical 
prooaaafng oentara . Moraotter , aomethlng •• 
fund•m•ntal aa tt-t. number of houra par w .. k 
the Cibrary Ia open wiU aHect th• alz• of tha 
alaH and, oonaequantly, apace requiremanta. 
Th•r• are atrlking diHerancaa in ataH raqutr ... 
manta between llbrariaa open 20, 38 , or 72 
houra par we-ale . 

Staff apace raquiramanla ahould be calcu· 
Jated on ttte baala of 100 aq ft par a taff member. 
II Ia Important thet thla a t andard be mat for 
tha,.e ia ample evidence that apace fot> atatf 
haa bean outgrown mora rapidly than any 
other type of apace In moat library bufldlnga . 
Only too often Ia It eaay to forget that an ax .. 
panding Mrvica program will require the aup• 
port of an enlarged atllff. Tha unit of maaaura
ment of 1 00 aq ft per atatf member inclucMa 
apace for deak . chair, booka, and aqutpment. 

A checkllat of ataH work areaa ahould in· 
clude (1) adminiatrative oHicea, (2) work 
rooma, •nd (3) atefl lunch and lounge rooma. 

Admlniatrative officaa ahould include a com
bination librarian'• oHic~truatee room; apace• 
for the aaaiatant librarian and a Mcretary•ra
ceptioniat; buaineaa office; and other related 
oHicea. Work room araaa ahould ba provided 
for technical procaaaing ; reference, circula• 
tlon, extanaion, and other departmenta ; aubject 
apecialiata ; and aupply atorage. Comfort facili .. 
tiaa for the atafl ahould include cooking and 
lunchroom araaa aa wall aa appropriate locker, 
lounge, end toilet facilitiea for both men and 
women . Comfortable working conditione con
tr ibute to affective peraonn•' adminiatration 

•• well •• to eflic iant library aervlce . 

2 Wheeler , op. cit., p . 18 ; Wheeler and G o ld · 
hor , op . cit. 

J Public Libr•ry S•rv;ctJ, op. Ci t . , p . 43. 

Meeting Rooms 

W ith the exception of the very amalleat li· 
brariea, moat public llbrarlaa ahould provide 
aoma group meeting apace, at r .. at one multi· 
purpoae meeting room. At the other aJCirema , a 
amaU auditorium and a aeriea ot contef'ence 
room a may be required. The aervicaa propoaed 
by the Jibf'•ry together with community needa 
for facilitiea of thia type will be the final da
tarm jnanta. 

M ultipurpoae room a meat two general 
claaeea of need. Firat. they can be utili;rad for 
children ·• atory houra, dlacuaaion gt>oupa , etaH 
meetinga, and other library .. aponaorttd act iv i· 
tiaa. Second, varioua community, educational, 
cultural , and loc.l government groupa will 
make frequent and varied uae of e multipurpoae 
room. To be of maximum "alua, however, the 
room ahould be arranged for aaay and aHective 
uae of audioviaual equipment. In additlon, there 
a h ould ba ad;ecant cloaet apace for atoraga of 
blackboarda, folding tablea , chain, and related 
equipment. 

Many librariea provide a email "pullman .. 
type k itchen in an a rea adjoining group meet· 
ing rooma. Serioua conaidaration ehould be 
g i ..,en to including thia facility ainca there ara 
many occaaiona when It Ia highty appropriate 
to aarva aimpla rafraahmenta. A kitc:han 
featuring a compect combination alova-aink-re
frigarator unit will not cauaa adminiatratlve or 
maintenance problema provided regulation• 
governing ita uae are atatad ctaat>ly. Separate 
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proviaiona ahould be made tor ataH kitchen and 
lounge facilltlaa . 

Small audUoriuma m•y feature eloping Uoora 
along with elaborate lighting, "age, and pro· 
jacrfon aquipm.nt, or they may be auatere w ith 
maior emphaala placed on flexibility. It ia 
recommand•d that no auditorium ever ba in .. 
eluded in a library building program atatement 
without ftra1 conaufting commun ity leadera. 
Such facilitlaa are expanaive to maintain and, 
aa a reault . can place an inviaible bul dangeroue 
alrain on the library' • budgat unleaa fully 
juatifiad. Whane\f'er group meeting apacea are 
provided , it ia Important that thay ba located 
whara there can be ace•• for community u ae 
without open ing lhe real of the building . It ia 
cuatomary to allow from 7 to 10 aq ft per aaat 
for meeting room and auditorium aaaling. 

Space for Mechllnical Operations 

Included within thia categor y are halla , ata ir 
waya , toileta, alevatora and lifta. a ir ducta , 
heating and air conditiontng equipment, clo•· 

Bac•u•e it ie exceedingly aaay to undereati .. 
mate the amount of apace required for me· 
chanical oparationa, it ia recommended rhat th• 
beat available technical advice be ••cured to 
aaaure incfuaion of an accurate eatimare w i thin 
the prog,.rn atalemenl. Fortunately , w ith the 
development ot new conatructlon m•tef'iala and 
t•chntquea combined with n•w c:oncepta in 
planning, much Ieee •p•c• ia ne.-ded for theaa 
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purpoaaa tha, waa formerly the caaa . 11 ia aug· 

geated that an allowance of 20 percent ba made 
tor mech8nical oparationa . In com~riaon, 

aome plannera allowed twice •• much a~c• 
not too many year• ago . It ia of utmoat impor· 
tanca th8t thia space requirement not be. ower· 
looked. Ahar the amount of apace needed haa 

been aatimated, it ahould be added to the total 
required for the other activitiaa to be provided 

in tha building. 

SERVICE AND SPACE RELATIONSHIPS 

Aa a logical aatanaion of the program atat ... 
ment, it ia important that tha mamban of tha 
planning teem, eapectally the architect . acquire 
an underatanding of the interrelat ionahipa be· 

tween ar .. a *ithin the library. It ia not enough 
to aimply know how muoh apace ia needed : it 
ia equally important to determine which el• 
ment ia to be placed where-and why. Toward 
thia and, aarvice and apace relationahipa can be 
moat readily clarified by ana,yzing aU of the 
activitiea that take place in the library. Thia 
enalyaia of both public and ataft uaa can be 
facilitated through preparat ion of work flow 

studies. 
The central objective for the library planner 

ia to arrange the aeveral elementa in a manner 
which witlaaaura ma•imum fle•ibility. Reduced 
e.11penaea for auperviaion. pe,.aonnal, and 

conatruction era among the benafita derived 
from an "open," flexible building . 

More apeciUcally, fle•libility impliea aucoeaa· 
ful , long•time uae of the building . The aame 
area may be uaed tor one or more purpoaea at 
different tlmea. The amount of apace altocated 
for a certain uae may be ahrunk or ••panded 
without atruotural changea. Furniture and 
equipment are not fixed and may be relocated. 

Ideally, all public aervicea ahould be located 
on the main floor of a library in the lntareata of 
uaer oonvanlenoe, economy, and aimplifioetlon 
of operation. Where thia Ia impoaalble. aa in the 
oaae of librariaa in large ciUea, avery effort 
ahould be made to vlauaUze the vertical move .. 
ment of peraona and matartala, Under any oir· 
cumatanoea, a careful atudy of the flow of traf• 
flo and material ia baaio to the development of 
aucceaaful aarvice and apace relationahipa . 
Membera of the planning team will find- it ua ... 
ful to viauaUze the traHtc flow of Hbrary uaara 
according to age and purpoae of their viait to 

the library from the point of entrance into the 
building to the time of departure. Another teat 
that will help to clarify apace ralationahipa ia to 
traoe a book from the placement of Ita order to 
the time it ia placed on the public ahelvaa and 

the cerda are filed;n the card catalog. (S .. Fig a. 
7 to 9 .) 

In addition to locating a maximum number of 
public aervicea on the main floor, the fol• 
lowing pointe ahould be kept in mind : 

1 . Only one complete card catalog ahould be 
mainlained. It ahould be located conveniently 
aa near aa poaaibla to the reading and reference 
areaa, circulation deak, and the proceaaing 

dapanment. Department cataloga, a children '• 
catalog, and ahelfliat. and oth•r proceaaing 

recorda ahould be placed in their raapective 

areaa •• needed. 
2. Except for _ large librariea, there ahould 

not be more than one circulation daak. It ahould 
be near the main entrance where there will be 
direct viaual control of the movement of both 
children and adulta. 

3. Thera ahould De a single public entrance 
within ahort diatanca of the circul•tion deak. 
Audit.oriuma •nd meeting rooma need not be 

dir•ctly acceaaible from the m•'n entrance. 
4 . Public toileta, t•lephonea, and diaplay 

caaea ahould be located wher• they can be 
auperviaad by circulation daak paraonnel . 
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5. Every public service area ahould be aup· 

ported by book atorage, office, and work araaa. 

Reading rooma should b• grouped ao that they 

may be served by common book atoraga. office, 

and work area. 

6. A librarian or attendant ahould not be 

raapona•bla for areaa mora than 55 tt beyond 
his deak. 

7. Load bearing walla should be kept to a 
minimum and maximum uaa of ahalving and 
furniture made to aeparate different aervice ....... 

Other factors, such ea eatarior light and 

noiae, a18o may influence the location of van· 

oua areaa within the building. 

FinaHy it may be aafd that the aucceaa or 

failure of a building Ia meaaured by the degree 
to which planner• auccaed in applymg the forea 
going principle• of deaireble interrelation· 

ahipa. Whether it ia • .;mple vilf•g• library or • 
complex large-city library, every effort ahould 
be made to facilitate auperviaory control, flaxi· 
bility, and convenience of readen. Careful at· 
l&nhon to lliuperviaory control together with a 
flexible layout of public aervicea will pay off in 
aavinga in ataH time and ability to handle peak 
loada with a minimum ataff. By the aame token, 
failure to achieve ef1ective aervice and apace 
relationahipa can be a financial burden for 
many yeara end the aource of coatinuing lncon• 
vanience for countleea readera. 

LIBRARY LOCATION 

Canuel Loe~~tion 

A library ia a aervica organization intended to 
aerve people. Therefore, it ahould be centrally 

located where it will be acceaaible to the 
largeat number of potential readera and infor· 

mation •••kera. 
Thia principle ia neither new nor revolutio~ 

ary. II haa bean advocated by a vaat majority of 
••perienced public library adminratraton for 
well over a half century. The concept of a cen· 
trally located library ia ;uat aa valid now when 
there are more than 70 million regiatered motor 

vehicle• aa it waa when the firat succeaaful 
American aLnomobila waa introduced in 1 892. 

A central location ia uauall~ aaaociated with 
a heavy concentration of retail atorea, office 
building•, banka, public tranaportation pointe, 

and ~rk ing facilitlea. "Thia mean a thai it f the 
public library} ahould be n•r the center of 
general community activity, i.a., the ahopping 

and buainaaa diatrict. Juat •• dime a tore opera· 
tora atudy the flow of pedeatrian traHic before 
locating ona of their unita, ao ahould library 
planners conaider carefully the beat location to 
reach John 0. Public. A building located juat 
around the corner from the moat advantageoua 
epot can loae a great deal of ita potential pa· 
tronage."• 

The importance of a central location waa re
affirmed in thia atatament: ''A prominent, 
eaaily acceaaible location ia required to attract 
e large number of peraona. Therefore the li· 
brary ahould ba placed where people naturally 
converge- in the heart of the shopping and 

buaineaa diatrict, rather than in a remote loca· 
tion auch aa a park, civic center or quiet aide 
atreet.''' The American library Aaaociation'a 
atandard• for pubHc library aervice aJ•o empha· 
aize the need of "maximum acceaaibility.'' 

Unqueationably, a location which afforda 
maximum acceaaibility to the greateat number 
of people ia fundamental to the aucceaa of 

• Russell J. Schunk, Pointers for Public Li
brary 8u1lding Planners (Chicago : American 
Library Assoctation, 1945}, p. 6. 

5 Charles M. Mohrhardt and Ralph A. Ul· 
veting, "Public libraries," Architecture/ Rec· 
ord, December, 1952, p. 152. 
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new public library, be it the central u. 
or a b,..nch. It ia equally true that a alt• 
;, looated in the heart of a ahopping and 

diatrict wilt uauaUy coat far more than 
which ia Jocated in a remote or aecondary 
Once confront~ with the reality of the 

coat uaually aaaociated with the acquiai
of a prime location, ther~ ia a tendency 

'"inat•nt" compromiae. Fortunately, 
numbera of municipal official a, 

••«h,iroc,r•. and citi~ena recognize that the pu~ 
cannot fulfill iu funct iona in a aec .. 

and that operating coata are 

uae Ia aynonymoua with lower aervic .. 
coata, and atrategically located aitea are 

1ynonymoua with maximum uae. 

lfl addition to central location, aeveral other 
ifnportant criteria ahould be conaidered in li .. 
br•ry eite aelection: 

1, The a ita ahould be prominent. A corner 
1ite at e buay interaection where the library can 
... ity be a .. n ia preferred. Maximum uae 
lhould be made of diaplay windowa end viewa 
of the interior. 

2. The aUe -ahould permit atr .. t level an
tr•noa . Although a aite thet alopea to the rear 
h•• certain advantagea, a tevef aita ahould be 
1cquired if poaaible. 

3. The alte ahoufd ba large enough for ••
P•n•ion, acoeaaibility for ••rv•c• vehicle• and 
•ookmobHea, and • modeat amount of land
lcapinv. 

-4 . The •ita ehould permit orienrarion of the 
front of the building to the north in order to 
ltTinimlze glare from the aun. When th.ia ia not 
'o••lble, orientation to tha eaat I• the aecond 
thoica. However, an otherwiae exceUenl, oen
lully located alta ahould not be eliminated for 
leek of appropriate orJent•tJon. Modern year 
lround temperatura control device• and artUI· 
l iel light oan tNt u•ed aHeotlvely to minimize 
lun a-.po•urw problema. 

S. Rectangular ••n;oice araaa within • 
building land thamaelvea to aaay auperviaion. 
Aa • reault, a aite which ia rectangular in ahape 
tnd p•rmita oon•truotion of a rec .. ngular 
building ohould be obtainl>d If pooolble. 

8. ldaelly, a alta ahould have uniform found•· 
t lon conditione, either rook or a oil . T e•t 
borlnga ahould be made, preferably before • 
•II• i1 purchaaad. 

Certain other conditione ahould be mat if the 
tommunity Ia to be adequately aarvad. Firat, 
lhe library ahould be located raaaonably near 
adaquara automobile parking. Second, parking 
proviaiona ahould be made for bookmobifea, 
ott,er official library vahiclea, and library ataff 
mambera. Third, automobi .. accaaa to drive-in 
.. rviea windowa ahould be providacl where thia 
f•atur• haa been incorporated into the lib,..ry 
building daaign. 

Although emphaaia haa been pl8ced on ac
quiring • aite which would be large enough to 
Parmit aaay horizontal axpanaion, it ia impor· 
tant to note that under certain c;:onditiona pur
ch••• of • et~tegicalfy located amaller aita can 
be iuatified provided there ia enough apace to 
locate primary adult public: aervica are•• at 
•treat le,al. Both Norfolk and Dallaa acted ae
cordi,gly when they acquired their choice 
:o~nto•n aitea. In both inatancea, multlatory 
~~:·l~inga were erect~Wf with proviaion made for 

rt•c.l expenaion. 

Wha11 Nat ta Locate e Library 
Despite the h I . . 
otferlld 

1 
overw e m1ng evadence that can ba 

n aupport of central location• for can-

a a a 

Fia. 7 Dt~i .. blt htiQhtJ lot cat~loa ,,., con1111tatioro. 

Fio. 8 Sbrdy lot ftailliliiY Ill -••ilia till 48·in. sllelf. 

F"19. 9 Sbady few cblrge d .. k ...... u-. uuble 111- hota o• poaitio1 or lltaliaa. 
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Location; Branch Buildings; Bookmobiles 

rrel libf'ariea and branchaa in citiea both large 
,,d small. library plannera continue to en· 
counter a .. mingly plausible argument• from 
lhO .. who believe that libraries •hould be lo· 

e•ted in civic or cultural centera, parka, or on 
•itea where avoidance of noise or proviaion for 

perking ia the major conaidaration. Usually 
the .. miaconceptiona are held by those who 

1, 8 not qualified to chooaa a library aite.' They 

do not understand the significance of the li· 
brary in the daily life of ita constituents. Quite 
to the contrary, they aaaociate the library with a 
setting of monument•• buildings. farge land· 

1caped grounds, and quiet , aloof aurroundinge . 
Libfariee ere not mauao,eum•. they • .re dynam
ic Muc.tional centera whoae aervicea and , ... 

1outcrea muat be aaaily ecceaaib'e to the great· 
.. , number of potential readera. 
S~cifically, then, remote location• ehould 

be avoided. By definition. "'remote" meena 
f•ither fitereffy or paychologicalloy) to be •itu-
1ted at a diatllnce, out of the way, aK:Iuded, 
teperate, not primary. Hence the aloof and inac· 
ceaaible civic and cultural center fita thie defi· 
nition bkau•e it ia eeparated from the daily 
life of the community and ia uaed principally for 
ettettct.nce at ap.cial avanta. How much more 
••tiafectory it ia to be where there are bright 
lighta at night rather than in a civic center 
whefe governmental oHicea cloae at 5 P.M. and 
there ie JJHJe activity at night or on weekende. 

11M San Francleco PubUc Library ie ln • civic 
center and ie e ctaeaic eaample of a poorly lo· 
c•tN tibrery. Removed from !he mainetream of 
oorYWnunity life. it Ia fl.,ked by municipal 
building•. the c•vlc auditorium , and large land· 
•c•ped arHa. The Carnegie Library of Pitta· 
burgh. which ia located In a cultural and educe• 
lionel canter, haa attempted to overcome ita 
problem of ramoteneae by eatebllahing lending 
•nd bualneaa reference branch•• in the down• 
town area. Such operation• are e•penaive, un· 
tatia,.ctory. and would not be necaeaary if the 
central library were located downtown. 

a.,. the ••me token, It Ia almoet alwaya a aari· 
oua mtat.ke to place a library in the greographic 
or population canter of • community. E•c•P' in 
thoae rar• inatllncea where there Ia coinoldanca 
behlw .. n trade center and g~graphic or popu• 
l•tlon ~nter, auch centara are remota and un· 
rel•ted to tha everyday actlvltlaa within the 
life of th• community . 

Another argument that may be encountered 
fa that the library •hould ba located away from 
noi•e. Again. If thla point Ia heeded, it will 
m .. n placing the building in a remota location. 
Fortunately, modern technology haa provided 
•cooetical materiafa, air conditioning, and 
lighting methode which ha\l'e completely in· 
v.lidated thie argument. 

The ervument encountered moat often, how· 
•ver, ia the one that the tibl'ary ahould be placed 
where there ia ample parking apa~ce for the li· 
brary'• public . .Again, the implication ia clea,., 
for if the library ia to aaaume full reaponaibil· 
ity tor providing enough parking, it wm be 

"~• ... ry to locate the building in a a~ndery 
loc.tion wh•re land ;a eh-p. 

Although there are aome individual• for 
whom parking is the m•in conaideration in 
u•ing the library, numeroua aurveya have r••f· 
firmed the point of view that a downtown, p.,.. 
deatrian-oriented location in the thick of thing• 
ia the moat imponant conaideration affecting 
uae of th• public library. To illuatrate,.the Knox· 
'Wille B ... nch, Carnegie Library of Pitteburgh, ie 
located on the main atraet of a buay eommer· 
c:lal di•trict near banka, poat office, liquor and 
vari•ty etoraa, and public tranaportation . Ita 
•i•t•r Weat End Branch , two blocka removed 
horn the neighborhood ahopping canter , enjoy• 
'""Pie parking faciUtiea in a parklike aetting. 

tWheeler, op . cit., pp . 3-5 . 

The centrally located Knoxville Branch , of 
courae , lend• more booka for conaiderebly Ieee 
money than doea the Weat End Branch . 

A a another comperiaon, a well·atocked book· 
mobile will lend many more booka at e buay 
auburben ahopping center than will aecluded 
neerby community librarie• that offer the very 
eeme booka plus parking, peacefulneea, end 
higher aervice unit coaul 

The parking problem cannot be o"Werlooked. 
On the other hand, it ia e communitywide prob· 
lem that muet be aolved by the community 
rather than by the library afona . In fec::t, choked 
highway• and ovarta•ad perking f•cilitiea are 
mattara of tncre•aing concern · to all govern· 
mente. Parhape new concept• in maea tranait 
wiU help to aUeviate parking problema through· 
out the nation. In the meantime, many librariea 
have attempted to eaae the parking problem 
through proviaion of curba•de book return 
bo.xee. Others are e•perimenting with drive·in 
return end "will cell" windowa. aimiler to thoaa 
uaed by bank• for drive·in eervice. 

BRANCH BUILDINGS 

Branch librariea u•ually are aatabliahed •• • 
reault of population growth and community ••· 
panaion. Generally , it ia their purpoaa to pro· 
vide booka and aervicee which will meat the 
everyday reeding needa of children and adult 
generat reedera who live within the local 
netghborhood . The penon who require• more 
advanced information end apecial material a will 
uae the collection at the haedquertera library . 

Although there ia • definite trend toward the 
aalabliahment of larger end fewer branch li · 
br•riea, there era hundrade of branch librarie• 
which vary widely in both aize end reaponaibil· 
ity. They range from the amall aubbranch, open 
but: a few hour• each week, to large regional 
centat'a which provide • full range of library 
aervice. 

Branch librariea may ba found in buay ur
ban a hopping canter a and quiet rural communi• 
tiea . Many are houaed in their own bu1ldlnga 
while othara occupy ranted quartara. In amaUer 
oommunitlea , branch librar iea aometimee ahara 
apace In public buifdinga planned for joint 
municipal u•a . 

Whether amaft or large, rural or urban, 
o•ned or rented, branch library building• 
•houfd be planned wirh great care. The object 
of thia planning ia a building atrategically lo· 
cated for the araa which it Ia to aen<e. It ehould 
be attractive, funetlonal, flaKibla, and economi· 
cef ro operate. Towal'd thia end. it ia essential 
that a written program atatemant be prepared 
for the guidance of rhe architect# Thi• etat .. 
ment ahould include objective&, Mrvicae and 
rhair intel'r•l•tionahipa. phyaicel requirement•, 
and operational procedures. Phyaical require· 
menta •pecify the epee•• which will ba needed 
for booka, readera , ateff , mee,lng end COin"' 

munity a•nrica rooma, and ot~er auKiliary 

epecaa. 
Of equal or evan gr .. ter importance ia the 

need for adhering to accepted location and eita 
aalection atandarda. The moat functional at· 
tractive building can never realize ita full poten· 
tial unleaa it ia located where it will ba Maily 
acceaaibla to thalargaat number of people. The 
following criteria are auggeeted •• • beaia 
tor evaluating aitaa for a n-.w branch building: 

1 . A branch library uauelly ahould Hrve • 
minimum of 25.000 to 30,000 people within • 
1· to 1 y,.mi radiua of the branch, aubject to 

topographic condition•. 
2 . A branch library ahould be located within 

reaaonabla proKimity of a reaidentiel area ao 
that a ai2abla number of children and adult• will 

be within welking diatance. 
3 . A branch library ehould be near an impor• 

tent street or highway interaection, eapacially 

wherever public tranaportellon ill eva•lable. 
4 . A branch library should be either wtthin 

or on the fringe of a ma1or netghborhood or 
regtonal shopping center . 

5 . A branch library should be located where 
it can be clearly seen . 

6. A branch library should provide parkmg 
space equal to ita interior area if general 
parking fac::ilitiea ere not ave•lable . 

Other factors to be con••dered by the 
plann•ng team are parking ~pace tor b •cyclea 
end space for delivery trocks . In certem com
munitiea where bicycle• are uaed heavily . it 
will be necesaery to m•k.• appropriate provt· 
aiona . Where the terrain is rugged , the uae of 
bicycle• may be limited. Planner• muat - also 
rttake aUowancea for library ayatem dalfvery 
and repair vehiclea . The l•tter may ba alation· 
wagon typea, full-• ize trucka. Of' both. 

In addition to a highly ecceaaible loeetion . a 
branch l;brary butlding should incorporate the 

aame baaic: building deteila found in • heed· 
quarte-rs or central library bu;iding. 

1. A branch library ahould be at •treet level 
entrance with •• little setback .te poaaible. 

2. When space permit• . it Ahould be a one
floor plan with all public ae,.vica at ground 
level . 

3 . It ahould have a minimum number of fixed 
partitiona. 

4 . A br•nch library •hould be planned to 
permit eaay eapaneion . 

5 . It ahould have enough wtndowa on it• 

atreet frontage •o that the book • •nd people 
within can aerve •• a living advertiaement and 
c:onatant invitation to u•• the library . 

6 . It •hould not heva more than one atngle 
control de•k. thereby reduc•ng o perat inq coau. 

7. It ehould be air condit•oned and •d• 
quetely illuminated. 

8. It ahould have one multipurpo•e meeting 
room available for both library and community 
purpoaea if auch u•a ia antic•patad . 

Branch library buildinga, as well •• central 
libraries, ahould ba located in the heart of ra· 
tail ahopping diatrfcta in order to ••r"'e the 

Qt'aataat number• at the loweat coat , for the 
r\"'ore who era ••rved the feaa each •ervice per · 
formed wiU coal. In other worde , thore are cer
tain fi••d operating coat• which pertain wher· 
ever the library may be loc•ted . With rhe 
ma•imum ••poaure gained from • good loca· 
tion, unit coats are reduced accordingly. 

It can ba eafely ae•umed that rhe mo•t euc
cea•ful branch library will be the one that ia 

ba••d on • carefully arated written program and 
ie located in the thick of thinga. It ia of greet 
importance that the accepted principle• of 
planning and aite eelaction not be overlooked 
merely becauae a "•mall branch" ia being 

planned. To bypaa• any of the•• •••P• in 
planning ie to invite miat•kea which might 
prove to be coally. Thie holda true for new 
br•nchaa , rented etorarooma , l .. aed branch 
building• built according to libr.,y •pacifica· 
tiona, and branch f•cilitiaa incorporated into 
other public aer..,ice buildinga . 

BOOKMOBILES 

Becauae of obvioua apace raatrictiona, a book· 
mobile ia a book diatribution aervice which 
cannot aar'Ve •• a aubatitute for a branch li· 
brary, aince there are neither reference nor 
atudy facilitiea. Known to many aa "one-room 
Hbreriea on wh .. la, " bookmobile& have b• 
coma e widely and enthuaieatically ecc:aptad 
form of library aarvice. 

Although they ere used principally to aarve 
apareety poputated fringe and poeket ar••• 
where a full·acata library cannot be juatifiM, 
they ere uaed often to ••rv• denaely populated 
araaa until branch librariea can be planned, 
financed. and built. Aa • natural by-product and 
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added benefit de ri vin g from their mob ili t y . 
bookmob iles pretest the validity ol potent ial 
branch library locationa . 

Wherever the bookmobile goea. it i s met and 
used by crowds of book-hungry men . women , 
and children , who are entitled to the use of a 
fac ility 'llllfh ich provides maximum safety and 

comfort . A • a result , it is important that book · 
mobiles be choaen w ith great care. Following 
a thorough study of local service requirements , 
the bookmobile planner should visit and in
apeet bookmobile• being uaed by other fi· 

brariea "'-'h ich have comparable requirements . 
Maior attention shoufd be given to equipment . 
Shelving , desks, electric power , heat , light, 
venti1ation , air condit ioning, chassis, and con
venience accesaoriea are items which relate 
directly to func tion as well aa reader and araH 
comfort . 

Bookmobile size w;u be determined in parr 
by popul•t ion to be served, terrain , roads, cli 
mate, number of booka to be carried. and the 
amount of work apace required by the a taft . To 
illuarrare, wh;te • tractor-trailer r;g may be 
moat appropriate to serve the denaely popu· 
Ia ted Yot~ngatown area. it would not be hteaible 
for uae on the mountain roada of sparsely 
populated rurel New Hampshire. 

Another ite m to be eaplored ia bookmobile 
1torage and service faoilitiea at the headquar· 
tera library . When a neW library ia being 
planned , adequate proviaione ahould be made 
for the support of bookmobile aarvice . 

L ib,.ry and other oHioiala responsible for the 
•election of a bookmobile should be guided by 
the standards for 1truotural daaign and equip· 
ment •• aatabliahed by the American Library 
Aaaoclatlon . 

BOOICSTACK DATA 
Unit Stack Weights 

Boolu 

25 to 30 lb per cu ft of ran~••· 
Stack Con~trucrion 
Ouoted u 5, 8, end 8 to 10 lb per cu 11, de
pending upon the manufacturer. 
Oack Framing 

2 to 4 lb per aq ft of Ql'osa dec• area. 
Deck Flooring 
s .. tn. re inforced concrete slab. 38 lb par aq tt: 
3 '/to-in. reinforced concrete alab, 38 lb per aq ft i 
groaa araa. with ~-in . tile or linoleum cover• 
ing, 45 lb ; flangttd ateel plata floor , 12 lb per aq 
"of groaa area ; ' x .. ;n . merble or a#ete , 18 lb 
per aq ft , aisle area . 
Li11e Loads 

Building codes vary , but in general , for column 
loada, aaaume 40 lb par aq h of aiaJe •re• for 
live load and reduce th ia figure 5 percent for 
each dectc below the top deck . 

Boobtac• Capacities 

Among formulae auggeatM for uae in com· 
puting the s ize of stacks neceaaary to houae a 
given number of book a ia the "cubook" method, 
deviHd by R. W. Henderson of the New York 
Public Library . 1 The cubook ia a maeaurement 
of atack capacity, defined •• the ·•volume of 
apeca raqu;red to shelve the ave,.age book in 
the typical library. " According to this formula , 
• aingle-faced section of atack 3 ft long end 7 tt 
6 in. high hae the following capacitiea : 

100 cubooka (85 percent octavoa, 13 percent 
quartos, and 2 percent folios)' 

19~~.br6ry Journal, Nov . 15, 1934 , and Jan . 15 , 

'According to American L i brary Asso c ia ti on . 
an oc tavo is abo ut 8 to 10 in . high ; a quano . tO 
to 12 in . ; and a fol io , over 12 1n . 

t 1 7 volume a (8 7 percent oct a'WOS •nd 13 per· 
cent quertoa) 

132 volumes (octavoa only) 
67 volumes (quartoa only) 
12 volumea (folios only) 
The cubook method mekea provision for 1 0 

percent of each shelf to remain u noccupied. 
eince i t often is impuc tical to load ahelvaa to 
their fu ll visible capacity . 

To determine the number of uec iona re · 
quired when the number of volumes to be 
shelved is knoWn, the folfowing formula& a re 
uaed : 

let N = ni..W11ber of s ingle-faced section• re· 
quired (1 aec:tion = 100 cubooka) 

1. For 1 typical library, when the cubook ia 

considered directly applicable : N = Vola . -
100 

2. For • library made up of octavos and 
quarto• only : N = Vol•. - 117 

3. For a library mede up of octavos only : 
N = Vola. - 132.3 

4 . For a library m•de up of quartos only : 
N = Vola. ~ 67 .5 

5 . For • library meda up of folio• only : N = 
Vola. ~ 11.7 

6. For a library made up of 'War ious size 
groupe when the ratioa are known : 

N = (Octavoe + (quartoe X 1.96) T (fo lios :< 
11.3))- 132.3 

ShiH Sizl The foregoing formufaa indicate 
the number of aeotiona required bur do not 
cover the number of ahelvea or th• proportion 
of ehelvea of eeoh w idth (8 in .• 10 in . , or 1 2 in . ). 
In generef , the following shelf data applf•s: 

For fol ioe-thlrteen t 2 .. in. ahelvea par aec· 
tion 

ll 
Bookmobiles; Book: 

3'· o · .J 
TYPICAL STACk:: lOADING OIAORAM 

For octavoe and quartoa- u1ually 7 ahelvea 
per section , div1ded aa followa : 

85 percent a .. in . shelves 
10 percent 1 0-in. ahatve• 

5 percent 1 Z·in. ahelves 

Arta alld Yoka .. a RaquireiDintl The cubook can be 
reduced to appro.11 ima1e Ierma o f area and vot· 
ume requirement• for bookatacks, as follows : 

f 1.08 cubooka require t aq ft of stack floor 
area 

I .48 auboollta reqt.ure I cu tt of apece in a 

These vatu•• can be ua.ct •• foUowa ; 
Required a tack floor area = No . oubooka ...<. 

0.090 
Required apace (cu h) = No. oubooks A 

0 .616 

Steck Loads: General Variation of Steck Lollis lor from One to Twelve Tiers 

B·in . s helv~na 

Tiers 2 3 4 8 10 11 12 

A .. .... 495 2,320 4.120 5.890 7,630 9.340 11.029 12,670 14.290 15.880 17.440 18,970 
B . .. . .. 990 3,000 4,990 8,980 8.910 10,840 12.750 14,840 18.510 18,360 20.190 22.000 
c ... .. . 495 1,500 2.600 3,590 4.570 5,540 6,500 7,450 8,390 9.320 10.240 11 ,150 

1 O·in. s helv~no 

A .. .. .. 620 2,570 4,490 6,380 8.240 10.070 11,670 13.640 15.380 17.090 18.770 20,420 
8 .. .. .. 1.240 4,000 6.240 8,460 10,660 12,649 15,000 17 .140 19,260 21,360 23,440 25.500 
c .. .... 620 1.750 2.670 3.980 5,060 8,170 7,250 8.320 9.480 10,530 11.570 12.800 

Including slicks, books, li .. lood, ond 3 ~· i n . concroll dock floor . IA '= l'fpical oislo and suppon; 8 "" IYPotal int ... adioto 
suppon; C = l'fpicol wall tnd supportl. 

Shslfing Data for Special Collections· 

Vols. oar Mu1mum 
toot of YOIS . per 

Vols. per single· single· Shelf Shelves 
fool of faced Vols. per faced depth, per 

Tvpe of book shelf range shert sect1on in . section 

Circulating tnonfictionl 8 56 24 168 8 
Fiction . 8 58 24 166 8 7 
Economics . . . .. .. . • . .. 8 56 24 168 8 7 
General literature 7 49 21 147 6 7 
Reference . . 7 49 21 147 8 & 10 6-7 
Historv . 7 49 21 147 8 7 
Technical and scientific . . 8 42 18 126 10 & 12 7 
Medical 5 35 15 105 8 & 10 8·7 
Law. 4 28 12 84 8 7 
Public documents . . 5 35 15 105 6 7 
Bound periodicals . ... . .. 5 35 15 105 10 & 12 5-7 
U.S. patent specrtications . . 2 14 6 42 8 7 
Art ...... . . . . . . . . . . 7 42 21 126 10 & 12 5·6 
Braille 4 24 12 72 15 5-6 

• To be consis tent with cubook m•tnod, f;gures "'own should be reduced by 10 percent to ovoid overcrowding 

shelve\. 
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mimum dimensions fiJr six-person reading whles 

1200mm between tablel 

1

1fl·o~~-
3 3)0 x 1200 mm table 

j\~)'(~ ~~. ~;;;:,:::r: 
1800 16'0") 1200- 2 100 {4:0'C7CJ0") 
between table1 to face of boohhelf 

I i 
inimum dimensions .fin· eight-person reading Ia hies 

1200 mrn between toble1 
' i II,".Q") 

3 3)0 x 600mm table 

II~CO')-@ 

1200 14'-0") 
between table~ 

i11imum dimmsion1· filr single-sided tahle fin· fimr persons 

' 60 0 1 900 

1 12'0") r 13'-0") 

1 60G 

]12'0") 

Table space requirements for readers 
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I 

qoo 
(3'-D") 

Recommended minimum 
dimensiom.fin· one-person 
reading tahle 
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Minimum clearan ces in reading rooms 
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Classes of Research Facilities 

The Public Health Service divides research 
facilities into four classes: Class A L•bora
tori•s are designed with maximum capability 
for conversion from one program use to an

other. These are primarily intended for re· 
search in the basic scientific disciplines of 

biology, chemistry, and acme aspects of the 
physical sciences. The design criteria are in

tended to protect the Integrity of individual 
research programs from interference by other 

research within the same structure and to 

reduce the possibility of infection or toxic 
hazards to personnel in present or future re-

aearch projects . 

Clsss B Laboratories are des igned with 

limited capabilities for conversion. This 

laboratory class is suited for a narrow range 

of activities in such disciplines as the social 

sciences, psychiatry, public health work, or 

epidemiology and could not be used for re-

search involving the basic disciplines of 

chemistry and biology without major alters~ 

tions in the heating, air conditioning, ventila· 

tion, plumbing. and electric power systems. 

The original design provides for individual 

room temperaturt:! control . 

Class C Facilities are designed for research 

support, including such structures as stock 

barns, animal pens and runways , storage 
sheds . and utility structures. This class is 

considered functional without utility services 

and does not require noncombustible construe· 
tion. 

Class D Facilities are designed for special 

research functions that require a specialized 

environment. Their structural provisions 

render them inherently unsuited for conver· 

sion. The design criteria tnust be determined 

for each project. This category includes 

biotron or betatron buildings, hyperbaric 

chambers, germ free animal production facili· 

ties , biohazard control facilities , and other 

research buildings with specialized functions. 

Planning 

A health research laboratory building must 

have the capability to sat isfy research opere~ 

tional needs, allowing for variation both in 

research projects and in occupancy, for at 

least 1 0 years. Planners and designers must 

recognize that the structure will have to meet 

a variety of funcrionaf needs, rather than the 

specific requirements of a single group of 
occupants. 

The motU effective administrative device 

for planning a health research facHity that 

will meet both current and future requirements 

is a written description of the total functional 
needs of the program(s) expected to operate 

in the building . Generally caJied the Program 

of Requirements (POR). this written descrip~ 
tion lists the functions and operations that will 

be housed in the structure , the design criteria 

Health Research Laboratory Oes1gn , Nat1onal 
lnstttute o f H ea lth . U .S D epartment of Health . 
~8~8~1ton . and Welfare . Wash tnqton . D .C . . 

for those functions, and their space needs. It 
alao provides information on the projected 

staffing and the equipment which will be 

needed in the building. This writt-en Program of 

Requirements i& moat valuable if it is prepared 

before any drawings and preferably should 

precede the preparation of space function 

relationship diagrams. 

Speca Blocks Where the first full occupancy 
staff is available to advise on the functionaf 

requirements of the structure, planning and 

design can be directed to smaller units of space 

such as individual laboratory modules, suites, 

or departmental laboratories. Where only a 

small staH is available for planning the total 

long·range scientific research program end its 

space needs, the administrator must approach 

planning and design with a different philoso~ 

phy. 

In this situation, it may be best to consider 

the research programs in terms of functional 

space blocks ranging from 3,000 to 6,000 ft 

each. The size of the space planning blocks can 

be determined by using the POR to assess the 

anticipated programs and staffs that will 

occupy the building in the first phases of its 

occupancy. Generally , a space block is selected 

, that will accommodate a group of two or three 

of the smaller programs, satisfy the moderate

ly~sized programs and that. in multiples, will 

meet the needs of the proposed major opera· 

tiona! units . 
For example, if the POR indicates that 4,000 

sq ft roughly equals the special needs of each 

of several functions, that there are a number 

of smaller functions requiring 1 ,000 and 2,000 

sq ft each , and some larger functions with 

space requirements of 6,000. 8,000, 10,000, 
12,000, and 1 6,000 sq ft, it is a reasonable 

approach to adapt a 4,000~sq·ft space block as 

a planning unit . The utility systems, the 

circulation systems . and supporting elements 

are planned to make each one of the 4,000-sq~ 

ft space blocks self-sufficient. It is then 
possible to assign one medium~sized program 

element to a space block , assign multiple 

smaller units to a single space block , end use 

several space blocks for one major component .' 

Space planning strategy is associated with 

the development of space function bubble 

diagrams. These diagrams can be used to re· 

late the individual space blocks functionally 

and to pool several space blocks to handle one 

major program . 

BuildinQ Shapas Planners and designers some~ 

times try to meet laboratory functional needs 

with esoteric shapes and dimen&ions . Although 

circles, hexagons, and tall s lim towers may 

have esthetic appeal, none of them are as effi~ 

cient as, or have the capability of, rectangular 

designs. Rectilinear laboratory equipment and 

office furniture and the anticipated continual 
interplay between rooms call for utilitarian 

solutions. Buildings with simple rectangular 

configurations, commensurate with standard 

laboratory equipment and furniture, and with 

unrestricted accessibility to mechanical utility 

systems , are the eas i est to adapt to the chang· 

ing needs of research. 

Industrial 

RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

Flexibility ond Capobility The 1erm flexibilily io 

frequently uaed in discussing the design char· 

acteristics of research laboratory buildings. 
However, flexibility should be interpreted with 

caution because moat research laboratory 

structures should be designed with the con

cept of capability in mind. The structure's 

capability to meet varying ventilation fleeds 

for different research functione, ita ability for 

temperature control of varying heat loads, ita 

capability to meet the needa tor fume hood, air 

supply, and exhaust in different concentrations 

with time in various areas in the building are 

all critical. The ability to supply electric power 

in high concentrations to any localized area 

without the need to repos i tion etectric die~ 

tribution lines within the building ia a mea•urtt 

of the facility's capability to meet the fleeda 

of the research program that will eventually 

occupy the building. 

Flexibility is emphasized by considerirtg the 

possible location and utilization of chemical 

fume hoods. Saying that rhe building can pro· 

vide for 50 chemical fume hoods is meaning~ 

less unless it is specified whether only up to a 

maximum of 10 can be utilized on any one floor, 

or whether the design capability i a auch I hat all 

50 can be installed and used on one floor . A 
more detailed examination of the building's 

capability might reveal that no more than two 

hoods could be installed in any one laboratory 

module due to the limitations on supplying 

and exhausting air in that particular room. 

This approach contrasts with the method of 

determining the local ion of hood.s according to 

requests by the initial occupants of the build

ing. Providing supply rmd exhaust hoods in 

specific areas or rooms according to deairea of 

rhe first occupant limits the capability of the 

building for future occupants. 

THE LABORATORY BUILDING' 

To a large extent the design of a laboratory 
building will be dictated by the heating, ventilat· 

ing, and air~conditioning systems, and the 

utility distribution layout . If theae factors are 

carefully planned first . the laboratory building 

design will be an efficient one, and it will still 

be possible to plan for structural flexibility and 

growth needs as well as for engineering capa· 

bility. 

The module plan is the most useful for the 

design of health reaearch facilities. This aec· 

tion will briefly diseuse how various groups 

have met some of the challenges of research 

laboratory design, using the module •• the 

basis for a grid pattern. Experience with indus· 

tr ial and academic laboratories can prove 

instructive for those working with health·re· 
lated facilities. 

Planning lor Flexibility and Growth 

Architects have been trying to develop com

prehensive systems which will relate the needs 

'This section is based on an article by 
Jonathan Barn~tt 1n ArchltfJctural RfJc ord, 
N ovember 1965 . vo lume I 38 
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of various departments and disciplines and 
provide ways of sharing certain facilities , such 

as lecture halls and teaching laboratories . In 

addition, such a system can prov1de an archi· 

tectural recognition of the increasingly inter

disciplinary nature of much scientific research : 

for example, by placing bio-physics between 

biology and physics, with the capability of ex

panding in either direction. 

The system developed by Sir Leslie Martin 

(Fig. 1 } consists of a regular grid derived from 

considerations of space, lighting, and an inte

grated system of structures and services. The 
grid forms 35-ft squares separated by 5-h 

strips. Ducts and services can be introduced at 

any point within these strips. The system is 

also divided vertically. with large a reas su ch as 

lecture halls, workshops. and specia l labora

tories for heavy equipment at the lowest level, 

teaching laboratories above. and research 
areas on top. A s shown in the drawings , the 

grid can be applied to a site, giving a rough 

indication of present areas and future expan· 

sion possibilities. Architectural development 

can go on in stages, in relation to the grid, 

forming segments of a larg er system rather 

than sing le buildings . 

Industrial Laboratories Indus trial resear c h facili
ties do not yet require such a comprehensive 

solution . Industrial laboratory space is likely 

to be more uniform than a university or govern

ment facility . The range of research is re lative· 

ly narrow, and , as there is no strong tenure 

system , industry is less likely to design a 

laboratory around the requirements of a 

p a rticular scientist. At present. t h erefore, 

industry tends to think o f new laboratory 

space in terms of adding blocks of a set size 

and type. The long-range outlook , however, is 

probably toward the more flexible approach 

already employed by the universities. 

University Laboratories The Chicago o ffice of the 

architectural firm of Skidmore. Owings and 

Merrill has been working on the development 

of c omprehensive laboratory grids for univers i

ties ( Fig . 2 ). Such grids lend them selv es t o 

growth of almost any s h a pe and in a lmos t any 

direction. 

Planning the laboratory Complex 

There are four basic areas in any laboratory 

complex : the area for researc h itseff ; the ad

ministrative offi ces; gene r a l s upport facilities, 
s uch as an audito rium or a cafeteria ; a nd 

service facilit ies. su c h as shops and the boiler 

p lant. The additio n of tea c hing requ irements 

does not c hange this pattern s ignificantly . 

Elementary science cours es are taught in 

special teaching laboratories and demonstra· 

tion lecture halts; but more advanced students 

a re quickly integrated into the researc h organi
zation . 

The chief difficulty with the nonresearch e le· 

ments is to prevent them from interfering with 

the design of the research areas . A badly 

located auditorium or boiler plant can s trangle 

e xpansion and interfere with etficient opera

t ion. The most comprehensive method of a void

ing such difficulties i s the overall planning grid. 

A master plan must make provision for inde· 

pendent growth of all four of the basic e lements 

of the laboratory complex, either thro ugh a 
campus type of development or through suffi

cient articulation and separation o t each area . 

Research Areas The research portion o f the 

laboratory is itself divided into sev~ra l bast c 

e lements. Most resear c h areas require desk 

s pace as well a s bench space : and many 

experiments require some sort o f contro lled 

environment. with closely regulated t empera· 

ture and humidity, or the elim inatJon o f out· 
side c ontamination. Contro lled enviro nment 

installations and other ancillary facilities 

frequently cannot be accommodated within the 

ordinary research areas. In addition, sc ientists 

frequently wish to ha ve conference rooms 

directly associated with research . and there are 

usua lly some fairly ext ens ive s torage require

men ts . 

Construction Factors Economy of construct ion 

can conflict with efficient operation . Bench 

areas and special installations require elabo

rate p iping services and air c onditioning ; desk 

space , c onference rooms. and sto rage areas 

do not . Bench space and spec ial in stallations 

are usually fairly large areas ; desk space, 

conference rooms, and s torage form s m a lle r 

units. In term s of economy, it makes sense t o 

g roup like functions and like areas. and t o 

separat e desk space and conference room s 

from research. Unfortunately , most scienti s t s 

prefer desk space to be near their research. 

and special installations need to b e associated 

with researc h as well. 

The design of tea c hing laborat ories p rovides 

a n a n a l o g ous s ituat ion. with less need f o r desk 

space b ut a requirement for p repa r atio n rooms. 

R eso lving these contradictory requirements, 

while still providing for f lex ibi l i ty and g rOwth. 

i s perhaps the mos t diffic ult p roblem in d es ign

ing a laboratory. 
The possible solutions range from placing 

a ll desk space in a separate b uilding t o incor· 

porating all offices within the laboratories . 

The degree of s eparation possi b le , and the ratio 

o f one t ype o f space to the other, varies from 

disc ipline to discipline . Figure 3 shows s ome 
of the possibilities, within a flexible space 

system which can be u sed fo r ei ther purpose. 

The compara t i v e study o f eight different 

t e a c hing laborat ory layouts ( Fig . 4) assumes 

that all o ffice s pace is located in a sep arat e 

wing . Each method of organ•zation is e v a luated 

in terms of economy o f c on struc tion and 

mechanica l equipment . ci r culation . and flexi · 

bi l ity. 

A comparison of four basi c types of ,ndus

tnal laboratories is shown i n Fig . 5 . The t i ,.st 

one p laces the desk space within the laboratory 

itself. The second places the offices on one s1de 

o f the corndor and the laboratones on the 

o ther. The third plan pro v ides core laborator 1es 

and perimeter o ffices; the fourth prov•des a 

per1pheral corridor and int&r tor laboratories, 

w•th the desk space agam .ncorporated 1n the 

research area. These four plans are represents· 

tive of standard pract•ce : most l aboratories 

will be found to conform to ontt or another of 

these basic classifications . 

There are. howe.ver . o ther possibilities . 

Eero Saarinen' s des•gn for the IBM Research 

Headquarters'" Yorktown Heights places both 

laboratories and offices within a peripher al 

corndor system. If one accepts the concept 

that all working accommodation should be 10• 

ter1or space , this is a highl y eff ic 1ent and 

consistent method of organizat•on . 

Some l aborator~es are organ i z~d as towers, 

rather than horizontally. Ulr ich Franzen 's 

laborato ry towe r at Cornell !Fig . 6) also pro

Vides tn terior acco mmodation . w1th labof'a· 

tories tha t can be en tered e•ther directly from 

the corridor. o r through the o ffices. Vincent 

G . Kling·s science building a t Barnard College 

is a t o wer. as are. o f course. L oui s I . Kahn' s 

Richards Medical Laboratories at the Universi

ty of Pennsylvania. Kahn·s fi r s t towef's provide 

c ompletely undifferientiated space. which can 

be u sed as laboratori e s. offices. o r corridors. 

The later towers have desk space around the 

p eriphery on some o f the floo r s. The plans of 

both o f t hese bui ldings are also illustrated in 

Fig . 6 . 

UTILITY DISTRIBUTION 

General 

Utility services within <.1 research laboratory 

building r equ•re a g reat deal more emphasis 

than is c ustomary in the des •qn o f t he average 

b uilding. H eating, ven tilating. and air condi

tioning sy s t ems and the m ultiple pipes o f the 

various laboratory serv ices s uc h as water. gas, 

vac uum , and oxygen creat e a demand for c ubic 

space as well as floor space. In more recent 

designs . uti lity systems have taken a higher 

p er c entage o f the gross a r ea , with consequent 

reduc t•on in net sp ace. This special aspect of 

the research laboratof'y building sometimes 

comes as a surprise to architec t s and engi

n eer s whos e e xperience has been mainly with 
commercial bui ldings. which n eed muc h less 

uti li ty service capability . A ssociated with this 

n eed fo r additional spac e f or utility services is 

the need to provide func tio nal space fo r the 

unseen occupants o f t he building : m aintenance 

and o perating engineers, and the craftsmen 

who provide for the cont inual c hanQes and ad· 

justments in utility systems whic h mark an 

active reseaf'ch program. 

- 5 

~ , c' 

~-;~; __ JrL--~~~='-·-·~::=·_i:-L: ·_·_·_··_,-Lj--~====~3~---·~--~--··_·_·_·~----J~·· ~ : 
I T[ ACHIJ,jG LABORATOF~•ES 

2 SERVICE QOAO 

) LIBAAA V ~ ~(SE A.ACH AR[A S 

4 L ((TURE R()()W 6 U,_.D£~RAOUAT( A~[AS 

1 L((TUA( ROOIWIS AND S TOAAG£ 

8 CAR PARMING 

fig. 1 Studies by Sir leslie Martin of a comprehensive plenning grid for university laboratories and of the IYPe of 
development that can be based upon it. 
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of various departments and disciplines and 
provide ways of sharing certain facilities, such 

a& lecture halls and teaching laboratories . In 

addition, such a system can provide an archi· 
tecrural recognition of the increasinglt inter
disciplinary nature of much scientific research : 

for e.~~:ample, by placing bio·physics between 
biology and physics, with the capability of ex· 
pending in either d;rection. 

The system developed by Sir Leslie Martin 

(Fig. 1} consists of a regul~r grid deriv&d from 

considerations of space, lighting, and an inte· 

grated system of structures and services. The 
grid forme 35~ft squares separated by 5-ft 
strips. Ducts and sen,ices can be introduced at 
any point within these strips. The system is 

a• so divided· vertically, with large areas such as 

lecture halls , workshops, and special labora
tories for heavy equipment at the lowest level , 

teaching laboratories above, and research 
areas on top. As shown in the drawings, the 

grid can be applied to a site, gi.ving a rough 
indication of present areas and future expan· 

sion possibilities. Architectural development 

c an go on in stages. in relation to the grid , 
forming segments of a larger system rather 

than single buildings. 

Industrial Laboratories Industrial research facili· 

ties do not yet require such a comprehensive 
solution . Industrial laboratory space is likely 
to be more uniform than a university or govern· 

ment facility. The range of research is relati'ie· 

ly narrow , and, as there is no strong tenure 
system, industry is less likely to design a 

laboratory around the requirements o f a 
particular scientist. At present, therefo re, 
industry tends to think of new laboratory 
space in terms of adding blocks of a set size 

and type. The long·range outlook, however, is 
probably toward the more flexible approach 

already employed by the universities. 

University Laboretornts The Chicago office of the 

architectural firm of Skidmore , Owings and 
Merrill has been working on the development 
of comprehensive laboratory grids for universi
ties (Fig. 2). Suc h grids lend themselves to 
growth of almost any shape and in almost any 
direction. 

Planning the Laboratory Complex 

There are four baeic areas in any laboratory 
comp•e•: the area for res earch itsert ; the ad

ministrative offices ; gener al support facilities, 
such as an auditorium or a cafeteria; and 
service facilities, suc h as shops and the boiler 

plant. The addition of teaching requirements 
does not change th is pattern significantly . 

Elementary science courses are taught i n 
special teaching laboratories and demonstra

tion lecture halls ; but more advanced students 
are quickly integrated into the research organi
zation . 

t TEAC)41HG LA80RATOR•(S 

2 SEI"VICE ROAD 

The chief difficulty with the nonresearch ete· 
ments is to prevent them from interfering with 

the design of the research areas. A badly 
located auditorium or boiler plant can strangle 

e.111pansion and interfere with efficient opera· 
tion. The most comprehensive method of avoid· 

ing such difficulries is the overall planning grid. 
A master plan must make provision for inde

pendent growth of all four of the basic elements 
of the laboratory complex, either through a 

campus type of development or through suffi· 
cient articulation and separation of each area. 

Research Areas The resea~ch portion of the 

laboratory is itst'lf divided into several basic 

elements. Most research areas require des k 
space as wflll as bench space ; and many 
experiments require some sort of controlled 
environment, with closely regulated tempera· 

ture and humidity, or the elimination of out· 
side contamination. Controlled environment 

installations and other ancillary facilities 
frequently cannot be accommodated within the 

ordinary research areas. In addition, scientists 
frequently wish to have conference rooms 

directly associated with researc h , and there are 
usually some fairly extensive storage require

ments . 

Construction Factors Economy of construction 
can conflict with efficient operat ion . Bt:nch 
areas and special installations require elabo· 

rate piping services and air conditioning ; desk 
space, conference rooms. and storage areas 

do not. Bench space and special installations 
are usually fa irly large areas ; desk space, 

conference rooms , and storage fo rm smaller 
units. In terms of e c onomy, it make s sense t o 
group like functions and like areas. and to 

separate desk space and conference rooms 
from research. Unfortunately, most s cientists 

prefer desk space to be near their research, 
and special installations need to be associated 

with research as well. 
The desig n of teac hing la bora t o rif"s provides 

an analogous situation, with less need for d e sk 

space but a re qui r eme nt tor p reparation roo ms . 
R e solving these contradic tor y requirements , 
while still providing fo r flexibility and grOwth , 

is perhaps the most diffic ult p roblem in desig n · 

ing a laboratory. 
The possible solutions range from placing 

all desk space in a separate building to incor· 
porating all c.,.ffiees within the laboratories. 

The degree of separation possible , and the ratio 
of one type of spac e to the other, varie s from 

discipline to discipline . Figure 3 s hows s ome 
of the possibilitie s , w i thin a flexible space 

system which can be used for either purpose . 
The c omparative s tudy o f eight differen t 

teaching laborato ry layouts (Fig . 4) assumes 

that all office space is located in a separate 
wing . Each method of organization is evaluated 
in terms of economy of construction and 

mechanical equipment. circulatio n , and ftexi· 

bility. 

A comparison of four basic types of indus

trial laboratories is shown in Fig . 5. The first 
one places the desk space within the laboratory 

itself. The second places the offices on one side 
of the corridor and the laboratories on the 

othe r . The third plan provides core laboratories 
and perimeter offices; the fourth provides a 

peripheral corridor and interior laboratories. 
with the desk space again 1ncorporated in the 
research area. These four plans are representa
tive of standard practice : most l11boratories 

will be found to conform to one or another of 
these basic classifications. 

There are. however , other possibilities. 
Eero Saarinen' s des•gn for the IBM Research 

Headquarters in Yorktown Heights places both 

laboratories and offices within a peripheral 
corridor system. If one accepts the concept 
that ali working accommodation should be in

terior space, this is a highly efficient and 
consistent method of organtzatirJn. 

Some laboratories are organ•zed as towers, 
rather than horizontally . Ulnch Franzen's 
laboratory tower at Cornell (fig . 6 ) also pro

VIdes inter1or a c commodation, w ith Iabore· 
t o r ies that can be entered either directly from 

the corridor , or through the o ffices . Vincent 
G . Kling' s scienc e buildmg at Barnard C o llege 
is a tower, as ore , of course , Louis I . Kahn ' s 
Richards Medical Laboratories at the Univeni· 
ty of Pennsylvania. Kahn ' s first towers provide 

completely undifferientiated space , which can 

be used as laboratories. offices, or corridors. 
The later tov.~ers have desk spac e around the 
p e riphery on some of the floors . The plans of 

both of these buildings are also illustrated in 
F;g . 6 . 

UTILITY DISTRIBUTION 

General 

Utility services within a research laboratory 

building require a great deal more emphasis 
than is c ustomary in the desig n o f the average 

building . Heating , ventilat1ng , and air c ondi
tion ing s ystems and the multiple pipe:. of the 

vario us laboratory services such as water, gas, 
"ac uum, and oxygen c reat e a demand for cubic 
space as well as floor spac e . In more recent 

designs , utility systems have taken a higher 

percentage of the gross area . with consequent 
reduct ion in net sp.ace. This special aspect of 
the researc h laboratory build ing sometimes 

comes as a surprise to arc hitects and engi· 
nee r s whose e xperience has been mainly with 
c o mmercial buildings , which n e ed much less 

ut ility service capability . Associated with this 
n e e d for additional space for ut ility servic es is 
the need to provide func tional spac e for the 

unseen occupants of the building : maintenance 
and operating engineers . and the craftsmen 
who provide for the continual changes and ad· 

justments in utility systems which mark an 

active rese arch program. 
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Fig. 1 Studies by Sir leslie Martin of I comprehensive planning arid far university laboratories and of the type of 
development tluot can be bued upon ~-
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RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

Selection of Systems 

Selection of the utWtr diatribution ayatema 
atrongly influeneea the configuration , deaign, 
and coat of • reaeareh laboratory building. The 
type of utility ayatem uaed ahoulcS be aalacted 
•• early •• poaaible in the plahning procaaa, 
alwaya before the room arrangement ia fi•tKI. 
Room arrangement and equipment location 
ahould follow the utility diatribution pattern 
once thia haa bean atandarditad. Arranging 
rooma and equipment according to the prafar
ancea of the firat oecupanta uauaffy raaulta in 
coatly , complicated utility diatribution ayatama . 

PJann;ng a nonatandard room arrangement 
makaa it diHicult to W'iaualiza-""ithout alabo· 
rata mockupa-the configuretion of apace end 
equipment in the completed building . Then too, 
aucc:eaaive occupants are not always happy 
with the room a,.rangementa select~ by the 
first occupants. The rearrangement of plum~ 
ing end duct ayatema to meet preference• of 
aucceaaive occupants ia uaually coatly unleaa 
theee ayatema are inatalled on the acandard 
repetitive pattern. Then e minimum of time end 
materiel& ia required to rearrange the ventila
tion , lighting, and the plumbing end draining 
ayatema. 

St1nd1nl Configuretion 

UtUity aervicea ahould be laid out w ith en 
identical configuration for every floor . Thia 
layout ahould be dea igned to meet the cape .. 
bility needa of the program• that w ill occup' 
the building o'lter iu life end w ith appropriate 
conaideretion of costa . Where it ia not practical 
to provide an identical layout in each floor, a 
atanderd utility layout ahould be eetebliahH 
for the floor which requirea ma•imum utWty 
aervicea end thia atanderd ueed for •II th• 
ocher floora, with detetiona mede where it i• 

anticipated the ••rvice• will not be needed for 
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a conaiderable time. The arrangement of utili· 
tiea ahoold be such that inataltation of miaaing 
portions of the plumbing and duct ayatema 
can be made with a minimum of labor and 
material a . 

It may be difficult for the architect and the 
initial uaer to accept ar'l arrangement of apace 
baaed on a standard utility and mechanical 
system distribution system rather than on the 
preferences of the first occupants of the apace. 
This ia eomewhat similar to inatallir'lg water 
main a, gaa linea, electric power linea along the 
atreeta of the city , and then building the houaea 
on Iota in such a way that they can be con· 
nected to the public utility ayatema. It would 
be uneconomical and exceedingly diHicult to 
maintain adequate service in the future if the 
building utility supply mains were installed in 
the streets according to the needs of each 
individual house . 

Types of Systems 

Utility aervicea are usually provided within a 
research laboratory building by either a 
horizontal or vertical distribution system or a 
combination of the two. Five systems are gen
erally used to distribute laboratory utility 
services : 

The utility corridor system 
The multiple interior shaft system 
The multiple exterior shaft system 
The corridor ceiling with isolated vertical 

shafts 
• The utility floor system 

Utility Corridor Sotem In the utility co .. idor de
sign aU service mains and ducta are brought to 
the various floor levels by means of a vertical 
central ·core which distributes the · utilities by 
vert ical mains, usually from a basement, some
times from a roof mech8nical room. The hori · 
zontal distribution of utilities from the central 
core may be at the ceiling and downward to 
individuat casework or it can be directly along 
the floor through the wall in the pipe space 
beh ind the base cabinets. 

This design provides access for maintenance 
and aervice personnel to the utility piping and 
duct work throughout the life of the str"ucture. 
It has a high degree of flex ibility for meeting the 
needs of changes in research program and haa 
a high capability to meet a wide range of 
c riteria w ith regard to environmental control 
and ... entihation, temperature controls, iightif1g, 
electric power, etc. Its efficiency in terms of 
the net assignable area and the gross area ia 
not high . It usually· rune somewhere between 
50 and 60 percent. 

The utility corridor design i• most applicable 
to multistory buildings- with a a quare rather 
than t'ectangular shape- and it should be used 
with resar\lation for laboratories with only one 
or two floors. Thia syatem ra•ults in function~ 
ally efficient labon.ttory bulldings. It ia ex~ 

tremely useful where future expansion , either 
horizontal or vertical, is planned and is par· 
ticularly adaptable . to thoae arrangements 
where offices with window exposure ere 
separated from the interior laboratory unite. 
In its simplest form the ayatam , provides for 
a single large room on each a ide of the utility 
corridor . The firat refinement of this basic 
plan is the horae stall arrangement, whict, 
provide• for partitions aeparating the varioua 
work a reas but provides for no doorways or 
division& from the circul•tion area around che 
perimeter. The refinement continues with the 
installation of walla and doora to aeparate the 
circulation perimeter from the laboratories . 

1 . Advantages 
Excellent flexibility 
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Fig. 3 A compolltive study by Skidmore, Owings and Morrill of different 11tios of office and lobo11tory speco possi
ble within a single, llexiblo system. 

Moderately high initial coal 
Low modiiic•tion coat 
low replacement coat 
Low cleaning {maintenance) coat 
Permita full utilization of walla 
Modificetions do not inte..tere with 
conduct of work in adjacent modules 

2. Ctaadventegea 
Fair net to groaa area efficiency which 

improvea when unita are located in 
parallel . thua aaving one corridor 

All roonu are "i nside rooma" 

Multiple Interior Shaft Syslllm Thia aytem pro
vide• for . conceeled utilitiea wilh duct work 

and plumbing services in a aeriea of regularly 
spaced shah a located either on both a idea or on 
one a ide of a circulation corridor. All aervice 
maine and ducu are brought vertically to the 
verioua floor levela either upward or down· 
ward from the mechanical room. The ahafta 
are located in each (or alternate) laboratory 
modu'e or room on both aidea of the central 
corridor . Ciatribution of utility aervicea from 
the vertical ahafta into the 'eboratory working 
areaa ia generally in the pipe apace behind the 
laboratory benchworlt. With the exception of 
the plumbing drains, in aorne deaigna the utility 
aervicea ar• ext•nded from the utility ahatt 
below the eeiling in the laboratory end then 
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fig . 4 Comparatiwe study of different teething laboratory loyouts by Hellmuth, Dbohr, and Kassabaum, with an 
avaluotion of eoeh in terms of economy and flexibility . 

downward to the laboratory benches . The 
interior utility shaft system ia not a good aelec· 
tion for buildings with only one or two stories; 
it ia moat efficient in multistory buildings and 
ia frequently found iri thoae with a long rec· 
tengular ahape. 

1. Advantagea 
Good flexibility 

ind ividual aupply and e.xhau at of fume 

hood a 
Servicing interferes with traffic flow in 

corridors 

1 . Advantages 
Good flexibility 
Moderate net to groaa area efficiency 
Moderate initial coat 
Moderate modification coat 
Moderate replacement coat 
Low cleaning (maintenance) coat 
PermiU full uaege of walla 

Moderate net to gross area effic iency 
Moderate initial coat 

The Multiple Exterior Shaft System Thio ayotem 
brings service maina and ventilation duct work 
to the individual floor levela by a aeriea of ex· 
ter ior wall vertical ahahs located at each or 
alternate laboratory rooma or modulea .. Utility 
service• are diatributed from theae exterior 
shafts into the laboratory room• by meana of 
the pipe space behind the base cabinet• of the 
fixed equipment, or a t the ceiling level. The 
multiple e xterior ut il ity shaft system generally 
should be conaidared only for multiatory 
laborator ies since ita coat doea not juatify its 
use for one- or two-atory buildinga. 

Utilitiea are common with duct work and 
drainage ayatema 

Moderate modification coa t 
Moderate replacement cost 
Eaaier to aervice than the exterior shaft 
system 

2. Diaadvantagea 

M o re expensive and not as flexible aa 
expoaed ayatema 

Available apace uaually does not permit 

Good appearance 
2. D iaadvantagea 

More diff icult to aervice or modify than 
other recommended syatema 

Require& removal of one aection of cas• 
work 

Mod ification• interfere with conduct of 
work in adjacent modu lea 
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More expensive and not as flexible •• 
exposed systems 

Ava ilable apace usually does not permit 
individual supply and exhaust of fume 

hoods 

The Conidot Ceiling Distribution In this system, 
utilities are located in the corridor ceiling and 
in some cases above the ceilings of the rooms 
on each side of the corridor and are supplied 

by one or two vertical pipe shafts. Distribution 
from the ceiling mains to the laboratory areas 
may be downward to the floor and upward 
through the floor above in order to supply two 
floors from one cttiling distribution •rrange· 
ment . Generally, it is preferable to p rovide the 
distr ibut ion downward within each room to 
avoid perforat ion of the floor slab and conae· 
quent leak& and flooding due to accidents in 
later years . 

This system is commonly used in research 
buildings with only one or two stories or 
where a s ingle research floor is inserted in a 
multistory building primarily designed for 
other than research purposes. Designs employ
ing exposed ut ilities are ideal for two-story 
or one-story-and-basement buildings where 
economy of construction is a major considera
tion. 

1. Advantages 
Excellent flexibility 
Low first cost 
Low modification cost 
Low replacement cost 
High net to groae area efficiency 
Modifications do not interfere with 
conduct of work in adjacent modules 

2. Disadvantages 
Requires increased ceiling height for 
same clearance 

Limits installation of wall cabinets 
Increased cleaning (maintenance) coats 
Requires independent type of air duct 
installation and drainage system 

Unsightly 

The Utility Floor Diltribution System This system 

probably provide• the maximum of flexibility 
and capability in research laboratory struc
tures . Utilities , consisting of the duct work and 
the plumbing systems, are in separate floors. 
From the supply , the service mains and truck 
ventilation ducts are brought to each individual 
utility floor by means of a centrally located 
vertical shaft or tower. Then distribution is 
made laterally on each utility floor with final 
distribution made by penetrating the floor 
below or above to service the research labora
tory areas. Although this system has almost 
unlimited flexibility, its cost is high end it has 
an extremely low net groas area of efficiency . 
This system ia primarily suitable only to multi
story buitdinga and is not a good selection for 
one or two storiea. 

1 . Advantages 
ExceUent fle.11ibility to any portion of room 
low modification coat 
low replacement coat 
Modificationa do not interfere with 

conduct of work in adjacent modulea 
May be uaed with up-feed at every floor 
or may be combined with down-feed and 
located at every third floor 

2. Diaadvantages 
Very high first coat 
Low net to groas area eHiciency 

Plumbing Systams 

A plumbing ayatem for the health reaearch lab
oratory ahould be suited to the type of utility 
diatribution ayatem selected. 
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Fig. 5 four plans by Wallllt Kidde Constructors, Inc. showing diHe,.ot basic methods of orunizing an illdustriel 
labotltllry. 

Scope This discussion is limited to the piping 
s ystems within the laboratory building. Cri
teria for outside utility piping, water and sew
age plants, and pumping stations are not in

cluded . 

fleaibility and Capability Here again deaign in· 
cor porating long-term flexibility and cape· 
bility is important. Focusing on the neada of 
individual laboratories or investigators leads 
to emphaaia on the service piping or small 
aervica• of various sinka and caae work. 
Future rev i•ions to auch a syatam uaually in· 
volve removal of the custom-provided aarv ice 
linea and either a relocation or resizing of the 
trunk maine in the building- a vary expenaive 

procedure . 
The deeirabla approach ia to determine 

plumbing aarvica requirement• either by floor 
or by large zonea and to provide a trunk or a 
main diatribution aystem that will reach all 
portion• of the building. Thia ahould be aup
plemented by branch linea available to all 
rooma and apacaa within the atructure. Roome 
and laboratory equipment can then be con
nected by amaH-aiza aarvica piping to the 
naareat available branch drain bent or pras
aure service pipe. 

Aa an axampte , plumbing atacka can be 
located to provide dJainaga capability within 

10 ft of every square foot of the building , or 
plumbing vanta and draina can be deaigned to 
provide drainage aervica within 20 ft of every 
square foot of the building . 

Standardized laboratory aarvicaa such aa oxy• 
gan, vacuum, compreaaed air, hot and cold 
water, and gaa ahould be deaigned ao that the 
linea can be laid in parallel with a minimum 
of joinca and elbow a but appropriately equipped 
with valvae to permit rearrangement of 
individual apecea without ahuning off large 
areaa of the building . 

Code RtctUiflfllntl It ia aaaumed that local gov• 
erning codea will be followed . The following 
national codea may alao be used for guidance : 
The American lnaurance Aaaociation (formerJy 
NBFU) , The National Fire Protection Aaaoci•
tion, The American National Standarda Aaao
ciation, The American Gaa Aaaociation, · The 
National Plumbing Coda, and the American 
Water Worka Asaociation . 

Functional Design Consider~tions 

Senecal The long-term capability and flexi
bility of the plumbing ayatam requiraa special 
attention to the aapacta diacuaaed below. 
Theae conaidarationa require that the pipin6 
foUow a modular layout and, to a certain extant, 

·-,~~ .. , 
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Fig. 6 Laboratort tower plans from (a) the Agronomy Building at Cornell University by Ulrich Fr~nzen . lb) A projected 
scianca building at Barnard Collage by Vincent G. Kling. (c) Louis I. Kahn's Richards Laboratories. 

limits the configuration and location of in
dividual spaces as later defined by partitions. 

1. Typical central services should be pro· 
vided by means of vertical risers, horizontal 
mains, and individual room ,.unouts, sizing the 
pipes in a manner which will permit, aa far as 
possible, independent supply and control to 
various floors, zones. and/ or individual rooms. 

This design approach should result in a repeti
tive and standardized (grid) arrangement of 

the risers , mains, and major branches. 

2. Piped utilitiee should be accessible to 
permit extending the systems as required by 
future changes in research programs. Service 
pipe runouts (capped off when not uaed 
initially) at regular intervals in service shafts 

or corea will ensure maximum accessibility 
for future connections with a minimum of 
disruption to research programs in adjacent 
spaces. 

3. To provide for future needs, the central 
service ayatems should include space for ducts 
and piping not initially required, pipe size 
which permits increased flows to meet larger 

demands, and adequate space to permit normal 
maintenance end repair . 

4. Piping material should be selected on the 
basis of the properties required to maintain the 
quality of the flow material or to withstand cor· 

rosion or erosion by the various materials to be 

transported . 

Horizontal Mains and Vertical Stacks P;pe mo;na 
and stacks may be run exposed or concealed in 
pipe chases or utility corridors . Pipe chases 

and utility corridors Should have dimensions 
which will ensure properly spaced p ipes and 

provide access for maintenance personnel . The 
chases and utility corridors will usually in· 
elude air conditioning ducts and electrical 
conduits. The optimal arrangement of pipe 
spaces would provide utility mains adjacent to 
each health related apace, so that the service 
to each laboratory would not be dependent 
on service to other spaces. The utility corridor 

located between rows of laboratory spaces 

would meet this criteria. 

Pipo Runoutl to ~boratory Spoco Sat;otactory moth· 
oda of installing runouta from vertical atacka and 
horizontal mains are overhead on expoaed ceiling~ 

or behind laboratory caaework and aupponed 
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from the partition wall. Main1 and riaara located 

near nonlaboratory Ap8ca ahould be provided 

with capped or plugged tMa for •••• of future 
connection. 

Pipe Sizes in Mains and Risen The selected pi~e 
sizes should include a factor for increaaed 
future use of the various gravity and pumped 
ayateme. For sanitary waste pipe, an antici· 

pated increase of approximately 5 to 10 percent 
flow may be met by initially selecting the next 

larger size of pipe. Pumped services may meet 
future increased demand flows by an increaae 
in pump head, while staying w ithin acceptable 
pipe velocities . 

Central Services Required Use of utility service• 
will vary according to the dep•rtment served . 

To provide greater flexibility , all laboratories 
should have air , vacuum , water , and gaa ser
vices at all work areas. 

Sanitary Piping System 

Ventino Each fixture should be back-vented 
into a circuit or loop vent in a manner pre· 
scribed by code. Locating plumbing fixture• 
in "peninsula" caaework ia not recommended, 

because of the difficulty in getting proper back
venting of the fixture . 

Pipe Materials Ordinary galvanized iron or 
steel should not be used in waste pipe from 
laboratories intended for research in biology 
and chemiatry, where concentrated acids may 

be accidentally or improperly diacharged into 
the sanitary waste system . Acid·resiating 
piping materials should be used in all drainage 

systems serving laboratoriea in which acids 

will be used. A separate a c id waste system 
may be necessary for areas of the building 
where large volumea of acids are uaed. This 
system should empty into a neutral ization and 
dilution sump prior to discharge into the aewer. 

Domestic Water Supply System 

Sources of Weter Supl)ty Municipal or corporation 
auppliea are usually preferred to other sources. 
A private supply of wator is rec.:Jmmended 

on ly where public water ia not available or it 
ia impracticable to extend aervic:e to the aite 
of the laboratory building . 

Water Treatment A chemical analyaia should 
always be obtained. Treatment of cold water 
supply is usually not neceaaary when the water 

is obtained from a municipality or from a util
ity corporation. Water softeners of the Zeolite 
type are recommended whe!"' the water has a 
temporary hardness of 10 or more grains per 
gallon, or a total hardneaa of 18 or more grains 
per gallon. Boiler feed water aoftenera are 

recommended if the temporary herdnesa is 4 
or more grains per gallon. 

Interior W1ter Plpina 
1 . Loc•tion of M•in~ The water supply 

syatem should be distributed throughout the 
building and the maine ahould generally run 
near the ceiling of the loweat atory. 

2. No Cross Connection$ Croaa connec· 
tiona between water aupply piping and waate, 

drain vent, or aewer piping should be atric:tly 
prohibited, whether the connection ia direct 
or indirect. 

3. B•ckllow Protection of W•t•r Piping 
System Water distribution ayatema must be 
protected against backflow (the flow of water 

or other liquids into the diatribut ing pipea 
from any other aource(a) other than ita 1ntend

ed anurce J. Water supply connection a or out· 
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lets to plumbing fixtures, tonks, receptacles, or 
equipment should be protected from backfiow 
as follows, 

a. The preferred method is by means of an 
approved air gap, as specified in American Na
tional Standard A40.4-1942. 

b. Where it is not possible Ia provide a mini
mum air gap, the supply connection should be 
equipped with an accessibly located backfiow 
preventer (nonpressure type vacuum breaker) in
stalled beyond the last control valve in compliance 
with American National Standard A40.6- 1943. 

c. An alternate approved method is the use 
of an industrial water system to serve all labora
tory work areas. This distribution system must be 
independent of the potable domestic system. This 
can be done by connecting the industrial water 
main to the building service line at the point of 
entry into the building, beyond the point of con
nection for the potable water and with a suitable 
backfiow preventer inserted between the points 
of potable and industrial water system connec
tions. 

Distilled and Demineralized Water 

Quality of Water The quality of the water re
quired in health related spaces will determine 
whether distilled or demineralized water should 
be distributed through a central piped system. 
The analysis of local water characteristics will 
help determine if demineralization alone will 
produce water of the desired quality. Where de
mineralization alone will not suffice, distillation 
is required. 

Size of System Stills and storage tanks should 
be large enough to assure an adequate daily 
volume of water. Still size can be determined 
on the basis of a continuous 24 hour operation 
of the still and the provision of adequate storage 
tank capacity. The system should be designed 
so that part of it can be shut down for servicing 
without culling off the entire system. · 

Location of Stills Stills and demineralization 
equipment should be located at an elevation 
within the building sufficient to provide gravity 
Aow to the outlets in the piping system. Mechani
cally pressurized systems are not recommended, 
since the pump and flttings may introduce impuri
ties into the high quality water. 

Materials of Construction ''Block" lin (purity in 
excess of 99.9 percent lin) is recommended only 
when ultrapure water is required. Other materials 
which hove been successfully used alone or as 
lining in tanks and piping are plastics, glass, alu
minum, or stainless steel. The selection of a partie· 
ular distribution piping and storage tank material 
must be based on water purity and contamination 
studies, previous experiences, and cost analysis. 

Fire Protedion 

The requirements for standpipes and/or portable 
fire extinguishers ore set forth in applicable local 
or national codes. Where the fire hazard in labo
ratories and ancillary spaces is above normal, 
an automatic sprinkler system or automatic detec
tors should be installed. Where the application 
of water by usual methods would be harmful or 
dangerous, an automatic or manual protective 
system should be installed, to suit the classifica
tion of fires from which protection is needed. 
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Goa Piping 

Design All gas piping should be designed in ac· 
cordance with NFPA Standard No. 54, Installa
tion of Gas Appliances and Gas Piping. These 
lines should be sized tO provide for expansion 
of the service and to maintain adequate pressure 
at the workbench. In general, gas piping should 
not be run in trenches, tunnels, furred ceilings, 
or other confined spaces where leaking gas might 
collect and cause an explosion. 

Piping Material• Gas service pipe from the 
street to the building should conform to the regu· 
lations of the local gas company. Gas piping 
inside the building should be black steel with 
malleable ·iron· banded fittings. 

Valves Gas piping should have a shutoff valve 
just inside the building and at other points where 
it would be desirable to isolate certain sections. 

Comprened Air ond Vocuum Syatem1 

Air Filters and Driers Compressed air must be 
of high quality-substantially free of oil, impuri
ties, and water. Centrifugal compressors are ordi
narily used to provide oil-free air. If a small 
amount of oil is acceptable at points of use, a 
main oil separator with additional separators at 
the using equipment will be adequate. 

Air driers are required when moisture will create 
difficulty in laboratory instruments, or where com
pressed air piping may be exposed to freezing 
temperatures. Where laboratory requirements do 
not dictate dew points below 40°F, the dryness 
requirements can be achieved by the use of refrig
erated water or direct expansion refrigeration in 
an aftercooler. The aftercooler may be air-cooled 
in the case of small compressors. 

The pressure required at the workbench need 
not exceed .40 psig and flow requirements of 5 
scfm at every station. The compressor pressure 
is based upon the needs of the equipment requir
ing the maximum pressure at point of use. 

The vacuum requirements at the workbench are 
5 cfm at28 in. Hg at each service outlet. Receptor 
jars must be used between the equipment and 
the vacuum outlet, to prevent liquids and solids 
from entering the vacuum system. The air dis
charged from vacuum pumps should be exhausted 
outdoors, to prevent entry into the equipment 
room of toxic or flammable solvents. 

Pipe material may be either copper or galva
nized steel with threaded malleable-iron fittings. 

HVAC Systems 

Healing, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) 
account for 25 percent to 50 percent of the cost 
of 0 health research facility. The design and func
tioning of the HVAC system should be considered 
very early in the planning process. Such early 
planning will avoid the extra expense and less 
satisfactory results obtained when HVAC engi
neering is limited to the inflexible confines of ar
chitectural design in progress. 

The heating requirements of a health research 
facility do not differ significantly from those of 
a conventional commercial building, and have not 
been discussed here. 

Electrical Supply 

The power demand of laboratory instrumentation 
added to that of the building itself-for light, 
air conditioning, ventilating fans, etc.-makes the 

provision of electric power, and its distribution, 
of key importance in the planning of a health 
research facility. 

Flexibility and capability in this case means 
more than planning excess capacity for future 
needs. When electricity stops everything in the 
laboratory is affected. Emergency sources of 
power must be provided, and a system of priori
ties set up to determine which functions will have 
first call on the emergency power supplies. 

LAIIORATORY PLANNING 

Laboratory planning is generally regarded as one 
of the most difficult assignments with which on 
architect can be confronted. It involves the devel
opment of a layout to meet an exacting set of 
conditions, and the integration of complicated 
engineering services. 

It is essential that the module and layout of 
the individual laboratories be considered in detail 
before even preliminary sketch plans ore pre
pared. This can best be done in the following 
sequence. 

Module 

A module of 10 ft is recommended; this is the 
distance from center to center of two peninsular 
benches, and it is based on a bench width of 5 
ft with a space of 5 ft between. In a one-module 
laboratory it is the distance between the center 
of one partition and the center of the next; it 
is based on a wall thickness of 4 in, a bench 2 
ft 3 in wide on one side and a table 2 ft 6 in 
wide on the other-to give a space between of 
4 ft 11 in. Generally an entirely satisfactory and 
clean-cut layout can be planned with the 1O-ft 
module, but if it is necessary to have greater 
flexibility (i.e. rooms 15 and 25 ft wide). then 
a module of 5 ft must be used. Of course, the 
module is dependent on the width of the benches 
and the space between them. The most convenient 
metric equivalent is a 3-m module. 

Width of Bench In chemistry laboratories, the 
generally accepted width of benches fitted with 
reagent shelves is 2 ft 6 in for wall benches and 
5 ft for peninsular benches. In physics laborato
ries, widths of 3 ft and 6 ft are sometimes pre
ferred, with a wide shelf for electronic equipment. 
In some laboratories, a bench width of 2 ft or 
2 ft 3 in is adequate. Where solid limber tops 
ore used, the consideration of width in relation 
to cost is relatively unimportant, but where sheets 
of some material are being used, the width should 
be considered in relation to sheet size so that 
waste is reduced to a minimum. 

Space between Benches As building costs rise, 
it is to be expected that the distance between 
benches will receive closer scrutiny. Some research 
laboratory planners maintain that the increasing 
use of mobile equipment justifies the adoption 
of a 6-ft space. If it is adopted, then in a building 
200 ft long it means the loss of one 2-module 
laboratory; conversely, a decrease from 5 ft to 
4ft 6 in means a gain of one 1-module laboratory. 

The distance should be determined by consider
ations of convenience and safety, i.e., one person 
should be able to pass another (working at the 
bench) comfortably and without risk of collision 

Reproduced from Practical Laboratory Planning, by 
W. R. Ferguson (1973), by Permission of Applied Science 
Publishers, london, England. 
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if the Iotter should step bock unexpectedly. Expe
rience has shown that -4 It 6 in to 5 It is ideal; 
-4 ft is cramped. It must be admitted that there 
are laboratories in which one man works between 
benches separated by as little as 3 It 3 in, but 
such a small space should certainly not be thought 
of when planning a new laboratory. 

In student and routine laboratories where there 
is less bench space per person ond often two 
people will be working back to back immediately 
opposite each other, the space between the 
benches should be greater than 5 It so that there 
is room for others to walk down the center. 

Layout of Laboratory 

Having established the module, it is now neces
sary to settle the size and position of laboratory 
offices, the depth of laboratories and the position 
of service laboratories, fume cupboards, and ser
vice ducts . All of these are vitally important in 
themselves, and of course they actually determine 
the type of layout which is to be adopted. Let 
us consider each of these items. 

Laboratory OfRc•• There are many scientists still 
alive today who have worked in laboratories 
where offices were not provided; the lucky ones 
had tables in the laboratory and the others just 
shifted some equipment off the bench to make 
space for report writing. For a number of years 
now, it has been standard p ractice to provide 
e very scientist with on office; it is quite usual 
to prov ide individual offices for senior technical 
officers a lso, whilst laboratory assistants ore ex
pected to share offices or hove writing .spaces 
provided for them in the laboratories. 

The best location for laboratory offices is al
ways a controversial subjec:t. Are they to be within 
the laboratory, adjoining the laboratory, on the 
opposite side of the corridor, or grouped in a 
separate part of the building~ Is it essential for 
all offices to be on an external wall~ 

Some senior s cienti~ts consider an 8-ft by 6 -
ft office within the laboratory entirely satisfac
tory. These people spend most of their t ime actu
ally work ing in the lab<>ralory and the closeness 
outweighs the advantages of greater privacy and 
silence in o larger office across the corridor. In 
any case, for report writing it is much more .satis
factory to use a correll in the library. The internal 
office shown in Fig . 1 has a 6-ft by 2-ft 6-in 
table with bookshelves above and a filing cabinet 
beneath. This layout has the advantage that the 
full length of the building is available for labora
tories and, with an off ~center corridor, the service 
laboratories con be conveniently located along 
the opposite side . 

Offices which adjoin laboratories also have the 
advantage of closeness and they can be larger 
than the internal office--one dimension is fixed 
by the module of 10 It-but they do nave the 
disadvantage that they u.se the more expensive 
serviced area . The alternative is to provide offices 
along the unserviced area on the opposite side 
of the corridor, but many scientists consider this 
separation from the laboratory 'undesirable, ·and 
the further the offices are from the laboratories, 
the more serious this becomes, In the case of 
offices grouped on another .Aoor, the scientist may 
even think twice before making the effort to gel 
to his laboratory. 

Some scientists consider 10 It by 10 It an abso
lute minimum for an office, and others argue 
strongly for 10 It by 12 It, or even 10 It by 1-4 
ft . Certainly, when the offices ore along one side 
of a corridor, o depth of I -4 It makes it possible 

to get a more satisfactory layout for stain . toileh, 
etc. 

For Iorge projects, it is necessary to consider 
laboratories on both sides of the corridor; in this 
case, offices must be either in (or adjoining) labo
ratories or grouped in a separate wing of the 
building. For still larger schemes, the double-width 
layout provides the best solution. 

Details of the various positions of offices are 
>hown in Figs. 2, 3, -4, and 5. 

O.plh of Loboraloriet Over the last 40 years, 
the depth of laboratories has increased from 
about 16 It to 24 or 25 It, with some going to 
27 and even 30 ft. This has reoulted in a better 
utilization of space and, a s the span is within 
economic limits, the additional area is obtained 
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at a lower cost per square foot . For the •tandard 
type of peninsular bench layout, a dear depth 
of 24 It is recommended. 

Service Laboratories These laboratories are ei· 
!her planned to be integral with the laboratory 
and laboratory office unit or they are provided 
on the opposite side of the corridor; again, the 
various positions are shown in Figs. 2, 3, .4, and 
5. Much of the equipment hou•ed in these rooms 
is expensive and therefore it must be shared; it 
follows that this equipment must be located so 
that it is convenient to the maximum number of 
staff. 

Fume Cupboard• The risk of occident is greater 
in o fumft cupboard (hood] than elsewhere in the 
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laboratory; so, for reasons of safety, one should 
not be located where it will block an exit. Of 
course, if there is an alternative exit fi-om the 
laboratory, this difficulty does not arise. 

Fume cupboards require an exhaust duct with 
a diameter of from 8 to 12 in. Preferobly the 
duct should connect from the top center of the 
cupboard and rise vertically to discharge the 
fumes above the roof. This does not present a 
problem in a single-story building--except, per
haps, when the architect insists on some symmetry 
in the positions of the outlets on the roo/. How
ever, in a three-story building, the position of 
the fume cupboards and the space required for 
exhaust duch becom~ more involved; if, in the 
preliminary planning stage, time is spent working 
out these details , it will obviate later troubles 
such as hori:r.ontal duch which are too long or 
riser shafts which are too small. 

The installation can be simplified by having 
the laboratories requiring the most fume cup
boards on the lop floor; quite often the entire 
ground-floor space can be allotted for rooms and 
laboratories without any fume cupboards. 

Service Duds The mechanical services are a mo
ior feature of any laboratory and, in order to 
achieve good design, location, and accessibility, 
they must be given a lot of thought. In some 
foboratories the instaUotion wit( involve three or 
lour pipes, and in others there might be six or 
more. 

For benches serviced from the external wall, 
there should be horizontal and vertical ducts with 
removable covers . For benches serviced from the 
corridor wall, it is necessary to have a vertical 
duct accessible from the corridor. In some laboro
tories---<>>pecially if island benches are being 
used-the service pipes are reticulated in the 
space between the Aoor slab and the "'movable 
ceiling. This system does have the disodvantcge 
that it requires many holes through the floor and, 
in the event of Aoods, these will cause trouble 
in the room below; also , repairs and alterations 
seriously disrupt work in the laboratory and, what 
is worse, it is somebody else 's laboratory! Never
theless, this system is preferable to the use of 
ducts in the floor because, even at high cost, it 
is quite difficult to get a cover which is removable, 
serviceable, rigid, neat in appearance, and per
fectly Aush. 

For Iorge projech where the double-width lay
out has been adopted, a service corridor is the 
obvious solution because it provides excellent ac
ceS>ibility to horizontal and vertical pipes and, 

in addition, space lor fume cupboard exhaust 
ducts and miscellaneous laboratory equipment 
such as pumps. 

Type of knch There ore three types of bench
peninsular, island, and wall. As the names imply, 
the peninsular bench projech from the wall and 
the island bench is free-standing. 

With the greater depth of laboratories, the 
U>e a/ peninsular benche• at right angles to the 
windows has become almost mandatory. They ore 
preferable to island benches because the installa
tion of services is easier and less costly, and there 
is minimum shadow when they ore fitted with 
reagent shelves. Most laboratory workers will no 
longer argue that the extra space required to 
give access to four sides of an island bench is 
justified. 

A> a general rule, wall benches under windows 
should be avoided; lacing the sun in front of 
windows on the east and west elevations makes 
working conditions quite intolerable. For windows 
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facing north, screening the low-angle sun in the 
winter is not always satisfactory; even with south
facing windows, g lare con be a problem. Wall 
benches between peninsular benches create inac 
cessible pockeh on either side and , for this reason 
also, they are not recommended. 

Whether it be a one-, two-, or three-module 
laboratory, the combination of peninsular and 
wall bench at right angles to the external wall 
produces the simplest layout. The one ·module lab · 
oratory provides the most wall space per unit 
area; the three-module laboratory nos the widest 
application because in many cases it occommo· 
dates the opt imum number of staff to shore equip· 
ment and faCilities . 

Details of a layout which has been used quite 
extensively ore .shown in Fig. l . This layout can 
be adapted to meet a wide range of conditions
for exan1ple, one or both of the offiCes can be 
omitted, the number and type of bench units and 
service outlets con be varied, the reagent shelves 
con be reduced in length or omitted, or one wMole 
bench con be omitted to leave space for equip
ment or a rig for setting up apparatus. 

Width of length of 

Laboratory corridors building 

Abbott 6ft 224ft 

Battelle 7 ft 6 in 276 II 

Bethlehem 7 It 315 It 

Hoedur 6ft 6 in 328 It 

National Bureau 7 It 385 It 

of S tandards 

Prot~typ• Loboratory or Bench For large proj· 
ects , it is a very good ideo to hove a prototype 
laboratory , and for small schemes at leo!lt o proto · 
type bench . If these are to achieve their real 
purpose, 'hey should be complete with services 
and accurate to the smallest detail. Most scientish 
can read plans very well; however, there or~ ol· 
ways some who can't visualize the finished prod
uct, and for 'hem, ond for the builder and his 
.subcontractors, a prototype is a great help . Invari
ably, after examination and discussion, some im
provements or economies are effected . Also, when 
a prototype is available for inspection by tender
ers, its cost con be offset by more accurate esti 
mating. 

Windowlen laboratories and OfRces Given a 
choice , most people would prefer to work in a 
laboratory which has windows; it is very pleasant 
to be able to look out on a garden or londscop~. 
or even to gel a glimpse of the sky. There is a 
prejudice against working in rooms without win
dows because it is thought that they create a 
sensation of being confined. The obfection to this 
feeling of lack of contact with the outside world 
can be partially overcome if it is possible to 'look 
out if you want to'-for example, in some double
width laboratories, the door to the internal lobo· 
rotary is opposite the door of the external office, 
and both ore in line with the window; the doors 
hove clear-gloss top panels. In one wi""dowleu 

laboratory I hove visited, I was interested to se~ 
a brightly colored landscape hanging on the wall 
of on internal office; in another--a physics labo
ratory-many of the staff have worked quite hap
pily for years in basement rooms ; in yet another 
which has windowless laboratories and offices, 
the Diredor told me that, after 12 years· occupa
tion, 'early apprehension that a closed -in feeling 
due to lack of outside windows would be a prob 
lem has not materialized .' 

laboratories without windows ore shielded 
from the s.un and external temperature var iotiom., 
and it is possible to get much more accurate tem 
perature control; another oHet is more wall space . 
My impression is that Windowless laboratories 
(and, to o lesser extent, windowless offices) ore 
likely to be accepted more readily in th~ future . 

Width of Corridors Factors which determin e the 
width of corridors include the amount of traffic, 
the length of the building, and whether the doors 
open in or out; in overseas laboratories it is usual 
for doors to open into the corridors. Relevant 
details regarding five laboratorie s are : 

Doors 

S;nglt , 3 h wide, opening out , ~erving rooms 

one side only 

Single. 3 It 3 in wide , opening out 

Double , 2 ft 10 in ... 1 ft wtde , opening OIJI 

from laboratory wall of 1ervice shaft at which 

point the corridor i~ 12 ft wide 

Single, 3 ft 3 in wide , op~n1ng out from laboro · 

tory wall of service shaft at which point the 

corridor is 9 ft 9 in wide 

Double, 3 ft ~ I ff 6 in wide , opening out 

#rom laboratory wall of se,..•ice ~hoh at which 

point the corridor i ~ 12 h wide 

There is very little traffic in the corridors of 
research laboratories, and in Au stralia, where the 
doon generally open into the laborator ies, o 

width of 5 ft 6 in is adequate ; furthermor~ . the 
narrower width helps to prevent the motley collec
tion of refrigerators and c1.1pboords wh ich ~o often 
ore lined up along one or both sides of the corri
dor . Nevertheless, 5 ft 6 in is an absolute minimum 
and assumes that there ore no proiecting columns; 
if the length of the building exceeds 200 ft, this 
width should be increased slightly to be visually 
acceptable . 

Adoptio, of a Basic Laboratory layout Every ef
fort should be made to develop a basic layout 
which is standard throughout the building . This 
is not eosy because on every job there is generally 
at least one scientist who, without any real justifi
cation. insish that his office or bench should be 
in o different 'position, and he will advance rea
!lons why his idea of layout is necessary for some 
particular investigation. If he wins his argument 
and his laboratory layout is nonstandard, it so 
often happens that the proiect stops, or he leaves, 
and it is almost certain that his successor will 
require a different layout. On the other hand, 
there ore some situations where it really is neces
sary to meet particular requirements, but these 
con and should be met by variations within the 
basic layout. 

The establishment of a basic layout requires 
sorr'e firm decisions by the officer in charge, and 
these must be applied with a certain amount of 
ruthlessness if this proves necessary. 
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Layaul of Suildlng 

Whilst the planning of each laboratory building 
has its individual problems, the range of layouts 
c:on be narrowed fo a few which have been found 

sati>factory. Depending on the size of the proiect, 
the type of work., and the space available. any 
one of the foilowing can be recommended. 

Qff.Center Corridor This layout has wide appii· 
cation far relatively smail schemes-for instance, 
from a single-story building 100 It lang to several 
two- or three-story buildings aoout 200 It in 
length. It has the great advantage that all the 
laboratories con have a .south·focing ospect, and 
the twa room depths provide flexibility in plan
ning. Four variations of thil layout are shown 
in Fig. 2. 

Central Corridor This layolJ t is more su itable for 
larger schemes. I f has rhe advantage thor the 

grouping oi loooro fori e.s is more- compact because 
the y ore on both sid e s ~f the corridor . ~Is a , as 
the ~ome wtclth corridor is :oer., ing a wider building 
than in the case of the off·center !ayovt, it p ro
vides a greater ossignoOie space. How~ver, it 
does mean that half the laboratories hove a norrh-

Grou area 

.Au•gnable area 

laOoratories 

Service laboratories (ailow•ng five modules •or sto.rs, 

~oileh, e/evo~ors. ond di.ICI!oJ 
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facing a spec~. T """0 wonoT•ons ol rhu ~ayout are 
)hewn •n Fig . 3 . 

Double _Co"idor Th., la yout crov•des a good in 

te-rrelot•onihip between la boratory !ooorotory of· 
fic e , and ser"•ce loborofory, and ,, wme-times 
offer~ the best solut ion ""'hen the ...,1dth of the 
bu i!d•ng is f'"ed W1thm :: ena1n lim1h . It ~0\ the 

adv~nt~ge that. 0 1 the ~fuv , ce iooorotor•es ore 
wmdOwleH. '1 is f'O ~ •t-r .•o oota•t"l occvrote rem
pe rature_ control; ;n :nonv cases, the :Jbsence of 
na tural light is an OHe t. !See Fig . _. _

1 

~·r~ite C~rridor The double · w•dth layout show n 
tn F•g . 5 •s especially su~toble for Iorge 'cheme~o . 
As laboratory ~ erv i ce s become more comple•. and 
temperature contro l more cr~tical , ;1 ;1 ltkely that 
this type o f layout will be more w 1deiy a ccep ted. 
The increo)ed area at one level COnfrJbvJe) to 

more efftc ient operatton becau~e the 1c1e:nllfic 
staff are brought closer together '.lnd the \hanng 
oi ~quroment is iaciiita ted . 

Auignable Area The gross area JS lhe overall 
a rea of •he Sutlding. the oHignable u rea 11 the 
actual area of usable space, and the difference 

is the combined area of ~ntrance hoffl. corr~don, 
stain , toilets, ducts , and wall thicknesse1. The 
'use foetor' is the ratio of assignable area to 
gran area . and it ranges fro m oppro.x•mately 50 
to 70 percent. 

The best utilizat1on of space is obtatned by 
having one corrtdar servtng roorns on both s1cie1 . 
For example, in the sim piest type o f three-s tory 
building with minirnvm entrance hail, a 5-ft 6 ·in 
corridor with 24-lt ::ieep iaooratorie !a aiong one 

side onO J 4 ·ft de eo service ioboratories along 
the o ther: 

201 ' 4 7 944] ftZ 

196 > 24 
J 704} 

6762 It' 
14 7 / 14 2058 

O bviously, a comdo r serving rooms on one 
siae only, or lwo corridors serving three rooms, 
decreases ~he ratio of ossignoo /e to groH area 
and therefore increases the cost. 

Floor Space p•r P•rson The space required by 
scie ntists varies greatly. Most require o labora
tory , a laboratory office , and ~ccess to several 
!ervice iaboroto rie!a, bu t quite a number need ad
d itional facilities such as g lass-houses, animal 
pens, or Io rge areas for pilo t-plant investigations 
or the preparation and storage o( many hundreds 
o ; ;pec1m~ns. Then again, some scientists use 
~quipment whicn is sma ll and commercially avail
able, whihr others must have Iorge equipment 
"'nich often has to be specially designed and 
fabricated in worksho p s on the site. 

8ench Spate per Person One measure o f good 
laboratory accommodation is a dequate bench 
space. The layout shown in Fig . l provides 62 
Jine-al feet of bench; this represents. 15 lineal feet 
per person for four (with a ma ximum of five) per· 
sons. A bench length of 12 to 15 It per porson 
is o generally accepted standard, and on un:nter· 
rupted length is preferable to severo/ short 
lengths. 
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WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 

W1r1houaina Warehouaing ia the receiving, 
etorage, and delivery of goods. 

Rec.iwina Receiving ia the acceptance of good a 
with a degree of accountability therefor . 

Stor101 Storage ia the safekeeping of goode 
in a warehouse or other depository. 

Delivery Delivery ia the transfer of goods to 

transportation carrier or customer. 

Distribution Distribution is a function of ware· 
housing which includes the preparation and 

delivery of goode according to plan or special 
order . 

General History 

Modern warehousing haa progressed in recent 

years to a point where old warehouse atruc· 
turea are costly to operate . The old·type ware· 
house buildinga uaually do not have sufficient 

floor-load capacity i n the upper floors and do 
not allow the adoption of economical storage 
methods in the receiving and shipping areas . 
The emphasis today is on the maximum uae 
of the " cube" rather than the square foot of 
warehouse apace, on distribution rather than 
storage, and on power handling equipment 
rather than hand labor . 

The design of a warehouse should be based 
upon the moat economical methods of ma
terial& handling. High stacking, with minimum 
use of aialea , ia the keynote of maximu m .. cube" 
util ization. Modern warehouse design generally 
includea oJear span a ranging from 60 to 100 h , 
roof elevation sufficient to allow 18 to 20 tt 
(and higher) stacking height, and shipping and 
receiving areas located at box car or truck 
level. 

Fundamentals of Modern Warehousing 

Ona-Starv·TY!Ia Building (Fig. 1) The study of 

multistory va . one-story warehouses is complex 
and requires a complete engineering survey . 
The factora for considerat ion are partially listed 
herewith. 
One Story: 

1 . Low-coat ground advisable 
2 . Availability of land for expansion 
3 . Lese t ime for erection 
4 . Leas area lost-sidewalls, columns . 

elevators , stairways, etc . 
5 . Adaptability to long•apan construction 
6 . High floor loads · 
7. Greater Hexibility for layout changes 
8. Greater handling efficiency possible 
9 . Superviaion eaay and effective 

10. Maximum uae of daylight end natural 
ventilation 

11 . Hazardous area• easily isolated 
Two (or More) Stories : 

William Staniar. M .E .. Editor·in·Chief , Plant 
Eng ineering Handbook. . 2d ed .. M c Graw-Hill 
Book. Company , New York . 1959. 

1 . High coat of ground 
2 . Limited area for aile 

3. Natural topography may permit entrance 
at d iHe,.ent levels 

4 . Eaae of expansion if foreseen 

5 . Floor load may be limited in upper 
levels 

6. Product stored and handling equipment 
should be light in weight or small in bulk 

7. Handling distances reduced with gravity 
flow 

8. In some locations, le•a dirt and better 
ventilation on upper floors 

9. Lower heat loaa through roof 
In general, the overall economic evaluation 

of the one·atory warehouse indicates a lower 
investment per cubic foot of storage space. 
The low·coat types of roof construction and 
the reduction of steel and masonry for addi · 
t ionel floors are the signif icant coat·reduction 
items. Another major point of concern ia the 
demand for increased floor-load capacit ies 
to support industrial truck equipment and 
heavier unit loads . 

fluibility al L1yaut and Equipmant Flexibility of 

storage allocations ia obtained by the installa
tion of minimum permanent storage aide . This 
can be accomplished by providing bolted·up 
types of pallet racks, bino, or shelves. The use 
of pallets and pallet pattern select ion guides 
ahould provide the maximum cube utilization 
as well aa stability. The large·aize pallets are 
usually economical for warehousing op.-ra· 
tiona . 

Shipping and receiv ing areas should be de· 
aigned for two·way operation over the same 
platform where possible . The main aialea of 
transportation within the warehouse should 
allow the passage of material a handling equip· 

ment in both di,.ectiona. 
Efficient material movement is beat obtained 

by wheeled vehicles in a warehouae of peak 
demands. Goods can be stored or accumulated 
prior to shipping during off·peak periods . 

The versatility of the fork truck and package 

conveyor is responsible for their wide accep· 
tan ce . Fork trucks are made especially adapt· 
able with a variety of attachments for special 

purpose handling. 

Sahtctian of W1rehau11 Moteri1la Hondlinu Equipntont 
The proper selection and usa of materiala 
handlin g equipment is an important factor to 
initiate and mainta in warehouse operation 
effic iency. Werehouae des ign is often evolved 
around a well·engineered handling technique. 

Typical handling methode include the fol· 

lowing : 
1 . Tow conveyor (dragline conveyor) 
2. Pallet aystems (skida, bins, racka, unit 

loads, etc.) 
3 . Tractor trailer and fork truck (wheeled 

vehicles) 
4. Overhead systems (monorail , bridge 

crane, stacker crane , etc.) 
5 . Conveyor• (vertical and horizontal 

movement) 
Cona iderable emphasis has been placed on 

narrow-aiale handling during recent years . The 
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narrow·aiale straddle fork truc k with 100 per· 
cent aelactivity of goode in stock on pallet 
racks haa been ~uch used . Space sav ings have 
been particularly attractive with small pallets 
where right·angle stacking aislea have been 
reduced in aome caaea to 6 ft . The aiale· apace 
savings of the straddle fork truck are usually 
offset by increased operating c ost due to the 
alow apeeda in stacking and transporting 
inherent in the equipment . Inc reased side 
clearance between pallet stacks and the de· 
creased stability of the truck chassis for high 

stacking heights are also items to be con· 
aidered for overall evaluation . 

When selectivity is not a prerequisite and 
bulk storage ia poaaible , the straddle·type 
truck is lea• desirable on account of the clear· 
anca required between storage rowe . A later 
design of the narrow-aisle type industrial truck 
provides forks which retract the pallet load 
within the wheelbaae o f the vehicle . Normal 
pallet aide clearance• can be maintained com· 
parable to the standard fork truck . The front· 
wheel diameter haa been increaaed to reduce 
floor wear experienced with the straddle fork 
truck with small steel wheels . The limitations 
of narrow·aiale equipment as listed above 
should not be overlooked in any warehouse 
operation where high turnover of inventory ia 
required. 

Tow conveyor systems have been installed 
in many warehouses and truck terminals 
where order makeup or sorting operations re· 
quire maximum flexibility . 

Tractor·trailer tra ins have been utilized to 
advantage where long horizontal movements 
a r e required . With a fork truck lo ading pallets 
on trailera and e second fork truc k unloading 
pallets at the delivery point , maximum utiliza
tion of equipment ia obtained . In this way, 
heavy tonnage can be handled in minimum 
time, or a tractor·train schedule can be aet up 
for repetitive delivery to various points . 

Overhead bridge cranes require no aisle 
space if the goods to be stored are handled with 
apecial lifting devices . Paper rolla and other 
large units are warehoused in this manner. 
Monorail systems are used as a general 
purpose method of handling bulky , extra long, 
or heavy loads in congested areas. 

The stacker crane is recommended for 
evaluation when aelectivity of pallets or unit 
loada ia required in narrow·aisle operation . 
Me•imum storage heights may be attained in 
safety for maximum vertical·height utilization. 
The hoisting mechanism is suapended from the 
overhead traveling bridge . Recent comparisons 
in warehouse floor-apace requirements indicate 
that the stacker crane is more efficient than 
the straddle fork truck. 

Fixed·routa package conveyors are usually 
designed to handle a constant flow of material 
of similar products . Caaea , boxes, drum a, bags, 
ate., can be conveyed from production line, 
through warehouse , to shipping platform with 
minimum handling. Conveyors are usually 
engineered for a specific size and weight of 
product. A thorough study is required to select 
the moat suitable and economical handlin~ 

ayatem . 
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